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A
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Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 67
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Number 8

Holland. Michigan. Thursday. February 24. 1938

Large Water Holder Stands
Of The

Instruction In

At The

Tip

News Items Taken From

Town

the Files of

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

This Isssue

Thirty,

COMPLETE CITY BALLOT
POUND ON PAGE THREE;
TURN THE PAGE

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Damson, Dean Bergen, Marie Die• • •
ikema, Orrie Brusse, George MantE. Bolhuis found a pocketbook on ling, Ray Fairbanks,Maud Van DreMain St., containing $6.27 and a |zer, Ebba Clark, Grace Sprietsma,
photograph of the owner. The I Jake Kameraad,Frankie Kleinhekfinder gave the pocketbook, money sel, Willie Lokker, Levene Nies,
and picture back to the owner. May Van Drezer, Russel Takken,
Note: — Moral— Put a picture of "Dickie" Van Kolken, Martin Hackyour “mug" with your "kale" in lander, Joe Rowan, Arend Siersma,
your "leather" and even a "dip" George Van Duren, Minnie Kerwon't "frisk" you.
rinis, Bernie Roos, Nicholas Dos« • •
ker, Ida Cappon, Katie Post, Ray
Pope Pius IX died at 4:57 p. m. Hadden and others.
• • •
Thursday, a depot telegram states.
• • •

Schuiling Tells of
His Trip

kAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Ship
HOLLAND BABY BORN IN
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Through

Word has been

received by al"Heinie”Prins that the
stork has brought a baby girl to
GRAHAM and MORTON STEAMMr. and Mrs. Tcunis Prins at Los
ER, CHICORA; TWENTY-FOUR
Angeles, Calif. The child is named
SELECT CREW WENT
"Judy" Karren. Mr. Prins is a

The Southland derman
AMONG

SPENDING SIX WEEKS

PALMS AND FLOWERS IN A
CITY OF NEARLY PERPETUAL SUNSHINE; MANY
HOLLAND FOLKS THERE

Went Down
43 Years Ago Was
Never Heard From

DOWN WITH
brother of the first-ward alderman,
and for a time taught in Holland
BOAT
high school. He is now studying and
also teaching in the city so closeBenton Harbor Druggist Mined
By George Schuiling
ly connected with the moving picfound on page three, section one, of
Train, Took Boat, Nover
thia issue of the Holland City News.
New Port Richey, Fla. ture industry.Mrs. Prins was forReturned; Gang Plank in
merly Miss Jean De Noyer of Ki
Full Instructions are given, the
Feb. 18, 1938
amazoo. They like Californiaas a
squares are all in their proper
Iceberg at Sangatnck
Dear Ben:
place to live, and are doing nicely
places, and the names come in their
regular order for the different offic1 am at least trying to fulfill my there.
Last month marked the 48rd annies, only they will be alternatedon
promise to you to write something
versary of the foundering of the
the ballots. Each candidate, if
regularlyon our trip to the "Sunsteamer Chlcora, going from Milthere are two or more candidates
shine State." It is indeed every- ST. FRANCES MINSTRELS FEB- waukee to Renton Harbor, one of
for an office, will find their names
THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY thing the name implies. I am en- RUARY 28 AND MARCH 1 the fleet of the Graham and Morat the top of the list an equal numclosing the head from the morning
• • •
H. B. Moore of Saugatuck states
ton Transportation Company. This
ber of times as their opponents.
Kilig Carlos of Portugal wm& newspaper to show the record. The
that he has four million feet of
fine firm had their line from HolEvery ballot is alternatedwith a
logs on the skids on Rabbit River murdered — shot while in his car- sun has shone every day we have
Next week Monday and Tuesday land to Chicago at tha time.
different name at the top.
near Hamilton. In the absence (if riage in a parade with his family been here, so no paper free. Am the St. Francis minstrel show is
The going down of this thip was
sending a few of the highlightsof to be given at St. Francis School one of the great myateriaaof
snow, the lumber men sprinkled during a celebration.
The ballot shows that for mayor,
our trip and if you wish you can auditorium, and there is going to steamboatdisaster*on the great
the roads, waited for night frosts
Henry Geerlings has no opposition,
to freeze them, and drew the logs
nor has Henry J. Becksfort,City
Haan Bros., the enterprisin use whatever you care to. You be a riot of fun, with more than lakes. She was well loaded with
at night and continued until the druggists of Zeeland, purchasnf5 can’t say too much about the two hours of entertainment,at the 38 carloads of flour, waa well
Treasurer; James De Young, board
warm sun melted the frost in the from A. G. Van Hees the large two- weather. The first few days it was price of 25c. Not only will you see coaled and provisionedfor at Meat
of public works; John Galien, Jusmorning. This method will be con- story building occupied by the De cool, but since then it has at least an excellent show but the proceeds a month. She carried a aelect crew
tice of the Peace; Henrv Prins, altinued whenever tbere is a frosty Pree-Pruim Furniture Co. and will averaged 80 degrees. It’s regular will go to an excellentcause.
derman of the first wara; Cornelius
of 24 men and all was in hipnight, unless snow comes in the take possessionMarch 1st.
July and August weather. Paper
Kalkman, alderman of the second
The reproduction of a real, old ehape to weather the woret< gam.
•
•
•
meantime. Note:— By the looks of
has been received every week. minstrel show will take one back The Chicora was only two yean
ward. These men, having no opRabbit River today, more of the
position, are practically elected. On
The new planing mill in the Thanks very much. To receivethe to the "good old days" of "Lew" old and waa built for the Graham
woods was skidded out to the ever- course of constructionon East 17th Holland City News is like finding a Dockstater and "Honey Boy" Ev- transportationcompany by a Dethe police board, however, there is
lasting shame of state and nation. St. near the P. M. tracks will be long-lost friend— they were as wel- ans. Those shows were generally troit firm at a coat of $160,000.
opposition,there being three canConservation sixty years ago would leady by April 1st, and owned by come as the flowers in May back preceded during the day by a large
didates: Herman Prins, James Borr
Being a winter boat aha was also
have meant Michigan a forest Bos and Bolhuis.Note:— The plant at Holland.
and Thomas W. White. For superband, and a line-up of minstrel made with an ice crusher.She left
state.
visor in the two-year term, William
now is the Bolhuis Lumber and We left Holland Monday morn- men, all in black-face, silk outfits, Milwaukee on a Monday at 6:46
• • •
Brusse, present supervisoris being
Manufacturing Co., with Frank ing. Jan. 17. A happy group of high hats, swaggeringalong with on a fair day with a warn southFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
opposed by former alderman, Abel
Bolhuis as the head.
three couples, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew their canes in parade formation. west wind blowing. Sho must have
• • •
Postma. Supervisor,one-year term,
• ft *
Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. George Those were carefreedays, and cit- been in mid-lake when the wind
Ray Nies is being opposed by Neil
A class of guitar scholars has The Boone brothers will be in Mooi and Mr. and Mrs. George izens can be carefree for a few shifted to a winter’s blast with the
DeCook, former alderman and Herbeen organized here consistingof fine trim for racing in Michigan Schuiling.We arrived at Coldwater hours by seeing the minstrel show, gale blowing 60 miles an hour.
man Van Tongeren, also a former
Messrs. Dr. F. M. Gillespie, A. C. and grand circuitsnext summer in time for dinner and visitedDr. given by the men of St. Francis.
To add to the danger of tha
Goodrich^ M. G. Manting, John through the acquisitionof three and Mrs. R. Mooi. Dr. Mooi is the
alderman.
Just look at these end-men. Great storm a blindinginow fell and tha
Bosman, Wm. Boggs, and Fred fast horses, Jewsie James, Star physician at the Michigan Chil- jokers they are— Attorney Tom Ma- ship must have groped her way
Martin Oudemool, present aiderBreyman. Their teacher will be Direct, and Alamazoo, purchased dren’s Village, locatedjust outside han, "Penie” Daley, "Mickey" Cav- across the waters of Lake Michiman of the third ward, is being opMadame Lovejoy, instructor in by Hermanus Boone. The first two of Coldwater, Mich. The roads were anaugh, Leo Mahan, Bob Simpson, gan.
posed by Dick Zwiep. In the fourth
string instruments, including the horses have a mark of 2: 16 ft and very icy up to this place. At Fort Roy Young. These men ought to bo
ward there are several aldermanic
Since there was no wireless in
harp. Note: — We would give "two 2:22 'A respectively, while Alama- Wayne we saw the last snow and show enough in themselves, con- those days no information from
candidates:Nick Brouwer, Peter J.
bits”
to
see
"Jack”
Bosman
and
Hiemenga, Henry Ketel, former pozoo gives promise of developing ice with the exception of Smoky sideringwhat they know or don’t the ship itself could bo obUinad.
M. G. Manting play a duet on a into a fast trotter. The Boone sta- mountains.These mountains are know about the black-faced art All the life saving stations around
lice Commissioner,and Joe E.
guitar
today.
White. The fifth ward also prebles now are made up of 12 fast over 6,000 feet above the sea level. And here you have the circle, the Lake Michiganwere notified, in# • t
sents a large field: Jacob R. Bulthorses, includingMcKinley and We spent the night in Dayton, more sedate array of minstrel- cluding Captain Charlea Morton
One of our very red-headed citi- Neal Ball. The list also includes Ohio, making a little better than men — John Stokes,Cris Stall, John from Holland, who had kia men
man, present alderman, is opposed
zens contends that when he was a three colts, a brother,a half sis- 300 miles the first day. While in Oonk, Joe Varano, Frank Varano. constantly patrollingthe beach.
by Bert W. Welton, John Menken,
lad he contractedscarlet fever and ter, and a half brother of McKin- Dayton we visited Dr. and Mrs. E. John Vroske, Jr., Frank Zych,
and Rudolph Brink. Alderman for
There were throe days of anxit settled in his hair.
sixth ward: Frank L. Smith, presley. Note: — UndoubtedlyMcKin- Damstra. Dr. Damstra is practic- Frank Amen, Ed Vroski, Charlie ious waiting, then the wreckage
• • »
ent alderman, is opposed by Henry
ley was the best horse Holland ing in Dayton and is the son of Furchtson, Henry Voltz and Earl began to come to shore and naar
Cook.
Francomb. The latter is interlocutor Saugatuckthe gang plank of the
John Sienk, a lad of 15, was could boast of during its race horse Mr. and Mrs. Dave Damstra.
Above is a picture of Holland’s new tank. At all times 2,000,000
Strange to say, there are no consteamer was found caksd in tha
killed in a woods near Graafschap. days, and they were great days,
After travelingall day Tuesday in the circle.
stable candidates in any ward. $42,000 elevated water tank hold- gallons of water is stored at the His brothers were cutting large when Holland was recognized as through the “Hills of Kentucky,
Following the minstrel program ice and other wreckage was also
That, however, makes littlediffer- ing a half millionextra gallons of reservoir, built some 20 years ago, trees and when one came to the a race horse town and McKinley we finally put up for the night at or dances, songs, wisecracks,dap- picked up, some of It covered with
ence, for the constableshiphas be- water for good measure.
earth a large limb in some manner was nationally known. H. Boone, Pine I,odge cabins. These cabins pers and tamborines,the stage will blood, indicatingthat the Bailor*
at the Fifth St. station. This, howthe owner, loved this horse so much
come a misnomer anyway. A conbe cleared and then will be time had a terrible
'•ting with
The tank from its foundation to ever, will not be used, save in case struck the boy. He was taken home he refused $10,000 for her, and not were just outsideof Pineville, Ky. for the olio, a special featurein all
stable was well enough in the
in a sleigh, put to bed and became
large cakes of ioe in the middle of
One will never know what privi“horse and buggy days” but police the high water level in the top of of a seriousfire or in case of ex- unconscious after which death fol- so long afterward the horse died. leges and blessingswe enjoy until minstrel shows, with many vaude- Lake Michigan, that finally crushed
• • •
officers, sheriff’s department, and the tank is 108 feet. The tank treme water shortage.
ehi and sent her to her doom.
lowed. Dr. O. E. Yates of Holland
once you have made this tnp, and ville features.The following are the• ship
TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY have seen for yourself how these some of them: The Four Sax’s, Besides the 24 lailor* than waa
the state police are covering the being located on a hill in the high- The foresighton the part of the attended the sufferer.
•
•
•
• • •
ground that was more or less covpeople live. Words would hardly Lumberjacks,Tap Dancer, Sing- one pasaenger aboard, whoro nemo
est part of the city would add 30 Board of Public Works in building
~ lit The Ridge ered by constablesthirty years ago.
Runners. waa James Pearl, tha leadingdrugJohn S. Dykstra says that eight describeit. Yet they are a happy ing Guitar,
We
desire to again call the atHowever, there will be room on the feet more considering the level of this elevatedtank means that Hol- tention of the Game Warden to the persons of old age died within the and contented people.
Two Musketeers, Tap Dancing and gist of Benton Harbor, who at
ballot where the name of a con- the city below the hill district. In land now has a supply of fine wa- fact that Black Lake is filledwith last 11 days in Holland and believes
Mouth Organ. Cornet Solo, and the first waa going to taka tha train
Wednesday took us through Seven-Up Trio. Emmet Van Durstable can be written in if anybody other words, the tank is about 138
but the last mumte stepped aboard
ter— for which it is noted— for a nets set to trap our fish, which by the bitter cold has had some effect Knoxville,Tenn., and the beautiwants a constable. Anyway, the feet higher than is River Ave. and
vaa about to be
the way are becoming scarce in on these old people. The oldest the ful scenery of the Smoky Moun- en’s orchestra will be In the orches- as the gangplank waa
long
time
to
come.
This
city
has
complete primary ballot can be 8th St. The great height of the
this locality. The News knows the recordsshow was 90 and the young- tains, a national park. You circle tra pit, which indicates that there pulled in.
found by turning over the page, and water in the tank has aided mater- never been near the danger line of nets are there, which is against est, 70 years. They are Eliza Dempis going to be some lively and snapAnother unusual case where one
'round and ’round, travelingmany
all detail and instructionswill be ially the pressure in the mains and a water shortage except possibly the law. Why is the Game Warden ster, 90: Joseph Beaumont, 73;
py music, so essentialIn a show man was helping out another,and
miles before you reach the summit, of that nature.
found there.
on the fire hydrants throughout during July and August. Last sum- waiting? Note: — It was difficultto George Ohlman, 84; John F. Hen- which is over 6,000 feet. You can
which coat him hii life, wm the
The first-wardpolling place will the city.
Put the St. Francis minstrelson fact that the clerk of a United
mer. of course, there was abso- convict illegal fishermen in those ry, 83; Willis 9. Bryan, 77; John feel the differencein the atmosF. Baker, 74; H. Boone, 77; Sarah
not be found in the inconvenient It will also be very noticeable to
your "must" list for next Monday States marshall in Milwaukee
lutely no danger because of the days by a jury. However, the News
phere. The scenery is just beauor Tuesday.
rooms upstairsover Engine House water users this summer when the frequent rains, and the absence of kept hammering away, and when Greenless,77; C. Blom, Sr., 73.
taking the place of the regular
tiful. The snowplowswere coming
•
•
•
oNo. 2. That has always been a bad lawn sprinkling season rolls
clerk, for that trip only.
drought even for a short period. our home fishermen found that the
down
as we were going up. They
place to vote in, especially for old around. The total weight of the
This clerk was on a trip to AlleTwo prominent men passed away had had a snow storm up there a VAN TATENHOVE8 COMMEMHowever, with the large water tank, lake was depleted of fish, they bepeople, who must climb a long tank is estimated at 4,643,000
ORATE 55th WEDDING
gan County to see his bride-to-be
water can be pumped ahead during gan to realize what had taken recently. One was Hermanus Boone, few days before. One must, if he
stairway.This polling place will be pounds, when it is filled. Empty, it
ANNIVERSARY
and missed the train.
the night time during the hot sum- place, and plenty of convictionsfol- owner of Hotel Holland and for haa any sense of God, stand and
in Lincoln School,ground floor, on weighs 303,000 pounds.
The scene at St Joe from where
years a horse owner and livery marvel at His handiwork. We spent
mer months, which before was not lowed.
Tuesday
night,
on
Washington’s
• • •
Columbia Ave. and 11th St.
The tank was originallyorange possiblesince there was no large
the ship hailed reminded one of
barn proprietor.He came to thia Wednesday night at a hotel in the
The pollins; places are as follows: in color, but has been repaintedan extra tank in which to pump. This
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY country as a lad during the years mountains, just outsideof the city birthday, Mr. ano Mrs. Marinus Van the lost of the Alpena in a fearful
Tatenhove celebrated their 65th gale of October 14-16, 1880.
1st Ward: Columbia Avenue aluminum as the picture indicates. is now available;in fact, Holland
• • •
Dr. Van Raalte came. Another of Andrews.
wedding anniversary at their home
School; 2nd Ward: Engine House Electric welding has been 'used
The captain of the Chicora
It is said that from Michigan, Holland man to pass away was
now has a half million gallons more
It was early Thursdayafternoon at 28 East 8th St., surrounded with
No. 1; 3rd Ward: Basement Floor- throughout at the seams. The tank
Mr. Edward Stines,who wm acCornelius
Blom,
Sr.,
who
died
at
Illinois,
Iowa,
Indiana
and
Wisof fresh water in storage than was
when
we
reached Atlanta,Georgia. their children and grandchildren.
City Hall; 4th Ward: Washington rests on 10 piers, 9 outside,and
companiedby his ton. Both were
the age of 73 years. Mr. Blom was
possible before because of the large consin 25,000 men will leave for
We inquiredas to the places of in- It was one of these memorablefamSchool (Maple Ave. and 11th St.); one inside. It stands about 90 feet
water holder pictured above. The Alaska to find new gold fields after Town Marshal at one time, deputy terest and were directedto Grant ily reunions with a large part of lost.
5th Ward: 1st precinct— Polling above the ground, and each pier
Up to this day no one knowa just
sheriff under Sheriff Arie Wolttank was put up in comparatively the discovery of the Klondyke.
place — College Ave. and 19th St.; supports about 485,000 pounds of
• • •
where the Chicora went down, alman, and was appointed on the Park and Stone Mountain. They the relatives attending.
short time. Work on the laying of
were both worth every minute of
The couple was married in Hol- though many believe it was in mid5th Ward: 2nd Precinct — Long- weight.
relief commission of Holland after
the foundation, in charge of the
Holland city only returned $1,400
time we spent in seeing them.
land more than a half century ago, lake off Racine.
fellow School— 24th St.; 6th Ward:
Through introductionof the new Frank Dyke Construction Co. of in delinquent taxes in January. the fire of ’71. Fire Chief C. Blom
At Grant Park is Cyclorama and until last year, lived on a farm Many searching parties have
Van Raalte Avenue School. Polls tank, pumps will be allowed to Holland, was startedAugust 1. On
is a son, as is Wm. Blom, and
That means nearly 100% in paid
building. It contains the paintingof three miles north of this city, where
at said Electionwill be open from rest for a longer period of time.
gone out from time to time during
Mrs.
Ed
Bertsch, River Ave. Mr.
Sept. 1 the Chicago Bridge and taxes. Note:— Today we talk in
7 A. M. until 6 P. M.
Blom drove stage twice each week the "Battle of Atlanta.”The guide they had resided the greater part these 43 years but with poor aucAt the same time, additional water Ironworks Co. began work on the
85%
brackets.
told us it was the largestpainting of their married life.
The followingelection inspec- supply for adequate fire protec- structureproper,and completed its
between the Holland colony and
cess. Not a man on board waa
• * •
The evening was spent in rem- saved to tell the tale, nor wm a
tors were appointed for the Prim- tion will be had. The 40-year-old
Grand Rapids before there was a in the world. It was 50 feet high,
work on Dec. 4. The tank was clean460 feet in circumference, and iniscing in events of the past. body ever recovered.
The friends of Abe Stephan, to railroad.
ary Election to be held on Mon- sUnd-pipe at the Fifth St. sta- ed, tested, and placed in commisweighs 18,000 pounds. This section There were also refreshments and
• • •
day, March 7, 1938:—
The last person to see the
tion is still being used by the city sion, filledwith “Adam's Ale” Dec. the number of 25, gave him a surof the cycloramapainting shows a large wedding cake, which feat- steamer Chicora afloat
prise at his home Monday, it being
1st Ward— Dick Brandt.
the
in additionto the supply from the
A. K. Prins and family had a the fightingat the "Hurt House."
25, and has been filled ever since. his 29th birthday.Note:— But that
ured in the evening’s repast. Mr. light keeper at the entrance of Mil2nd Ward — John Woltman.
narrow
escape
from
their home, It took three German artists three
was 40 years ago.
3rd Ward— Peter Brusse.
Route 9, one half mile south on years to make this picture. It cost Van Tatenhove is 81 years old, and waukee harbor.
• • •
Mrs. Van Tatenhove is 77, both en4th Ward— Wm. Lawrence.
When the gangplankwaa found
State Street. Mrs. Prins was aHOLLAND TOWNSHIP WILL der Ploeg; for treasurer—Richard
$37,500 and took 8,000 pounds of joying the best of health. Besides
5th Ward— 1st prec.— Martin Waembedded in the ice near SaugaThe
grade
schools
of
Holland
wakened
by
dense
smoke
that
filled
HAVE
TO
VOTE
THE
NEW
paint. There were engaged in this the children,there are 29 grand- tuck two miles from shore, it waa
Van
Dyke
and
John
H.
Helder;
for
beke.
gave Washington-Lincoln Day pro- the house, and quickly aroused the battle 104,000 Union soldiers and
Justice of the Peace, Bert Wiers5th Ward— 2nd prec.
Fritz
grams in their respective rooms. rest of the sleepers. It was noticed 42,500 Confederate soldiers. The children,and 12 great grandchil- chopped out and found intact. No
ma;
Highway
Commissioner,
Albert
dren. Their many friends and rel- marks of violence were on it to
Jonkman.
In all there appears in the files two that smoke curled especially from
6th Ward— Herman Steggerda.
There are two ballots in Hol- J. Kapenga; Board of Review columns of programs in small a bureau drawer. Prins pulled it battle raged from 7 a.m. until 7 atives are extending felicitations indicate that it had passed through
land Township, which has not been Sherman De Vries and Gerrit H. type. Picking a few at random we open and good-sized flames burst p.m., 15,000 men fell that day. It and hope that they may be spared an awful storm. However, telltale
Ter Beek. There is only one conwas the turning point of the Civil for some time longer.
spots of red told a story that no
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW STEK- the case for a number of years. stable running, namely,. Adrian find that "Jakie” Zuidema spoke his forth, which had started fire else War.
Those who attended the wedding amount of splintering of the plank
ETEE ENTERTAIN AT BIRTH- The non-partisan ballot has been Veele, althoughthere are three little piece on the subject “Our where in the room. A bucket brig
We
also
visited
Stone
Mountain.
anniversary
reunion
were:
Mr.
and
in vogue for a long time, and the
would. In case of danger the gangLincoln." In a dialogue "When ade soon put the fire out and when
DAY PARTY
opposition generally came in the more eligible.Spaces are left where Grandma was a Little Girl" the the bureau was investigated,be- It is located 16- miles east of At- Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink; Mr. and Mrs. plank of a vessel is one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, Primaries, when candidates tried names can be written.
followinglittle girls appeared: sides a box of half-burnedmatches, lanta, and is the largest solid block John Van Tatenhove; Mr. and Mrs first things a sailor looks to for
On the Democratic ballot the can Birde Miles, GertrudeDe Roster, was found a mouse thoroughly of granite in the world. It is a Marinus Van Tatenhove, Jr.; Mr. safety. It is like a life craft to
West 14th St., entertainedwith a conclusionsfor the different offices.
birthday partv at their home on The fact that there is a non-parti- didates arc already nominated, for Lizzie Vander Schel, and Minnie fried. It was apparent that the lit- mass of flawless stone jutting near- and Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhove; Mr. him. There was no evidence that
ly 2,000 feet into the air. The and Mrs. Ed Van Tatenhove; Mr. anyone was lashed to it.
the evening of Washington’* birth- san and Democratic ticket in the none of them have opposition. Verschure. "Willie" Bender told tle rodent haa been playing
day. This is an annual event, and field places it in a separate cat- They are as follows:—Supervisor, what he would do if "all trees the matches and had lighted the shape resembles a capital letter and Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove; The foremast of the ship, which
"D’ only turned O like so, it is Mr. and Mrs. George Salisbury; was also found, showed marks of
John L. Volkere; Clerk, Henry were cherry trees”; Hattie Kam- box, startingthe blaze.
on this occasiona dinner was serv- agory.
nearly seven miles in circumfer- Miss Grace Van Tatenhove;Mrs. terrible buffeting with the eleed at 6:00 o’clock. This party is of
The primary ballots, according Maatman; Treasurer,Peter L. meraad gave "a sketch of Lincoln’s
ence at its base. On the northward Frank Moomey; Mrs. John Bouw- ments. It had evidentlybeen broktinusual significance because of the to a change in the electionlaw, Meeuwsen; Justice of the Peace, Life"; a dialogue, "Crowning of
TEN YEARS* A GO TODAY
side is being carved this memorial man; Mr. John Van Tatenhove, Jr.; en off near the hurricane deck beunusual birthdays of many in the must contain all the parties that George J. Tubergan; Highway Lincoln" was ably done by "Jay”
• •
to the Confederacy.The central Miss Betty Jean Van Tatenhove; fore the upper works were swept
party. Mrs. Mulder Steketee and have filed as entering candidates Commissioner,Mannus Laarman; Van Putten, “Jimmie”McLean, OlThe first ticketssold from the group in this carving consistsof
Mr. Mcrvin Van Tatenhove,Mr. away.
her brother, Marius Mulder, were in an election, and the names under Board of Review, Arthur Tors; ga Holquist,and Ella Van Putten. new Grand Haven depot were for
At nightfallWednesday a dim,
born on Washington’s birthday.the party head printed on separate Constables,Gerald Schut, Carl De The life of Lincoln was portrayed New Orleans.There were three of Jefferson,Davis, Gen. Robert E. Harvey Van Tat«-nhove;and Kenneth Paul Van Tatenhov*.
black speck that had been watched
Ben Mulder was born in the month ballots. The voters receiveall the Pree, George Beukema, and George by Eddie Doesburg, Marvis Henken them. The next four were for San Lee, and "Stonewall" Jackson.
There are to be other figures, but
for by a score of people was sightof February,and Mayor Henry ballots,and can privately select Nash.
and Carl Shaw. Alice VanArk “Let Francisco. The tickets for the
are the most prominent. To CHILI) OF MR. AND MRS.
ed far out off St. Joe bluff. SmneGeerlings was born in leap year, what ballot he or she prefers. In
The candidateson the Park Washington Sleep”— she did it in "Southland”were purchased for these
VANDER SCHEL PASSES thing more than an iceberg
while Mrs. Mulder Geerlings was Holland Township there will be Township ballot are: Supervisor— a recital.Look here! Sears McLean Mr. and Mrs. John J. Boer, Mrs. give you an idea as to size, from
the
top
of
L^e’s
head
to
the
horse’s
born on the 4th of July.
two ballots, as stated above. Like George Heneveld; Clerk, Albert orated on “A Truthful Boy." The Elmore Hoek, and little daughter,
Private funeral services will be
(Continued on Page 2)
AH these persons were present the names which are alternatedon Kronemeyer;treasurer, Oscar Wit- subject is vague, but we wager it Jane, who left the new stationfor hoof is 178 feet, the height of a held
Friday, today, at 1:30 p m.
16-story building. It is estimated
besides Mr. Andrew Steketee,Mrs. every ballot where there are two teveen, Dick Nieuwsma,and Albert has something to do with hatchets New Orleans.
that there must be removed ap- from the home, and public services Dr. Stork Has
• • •
Marius Mulder, Miss Ruth Geer- or more, each voter also gets an Stryker, Jr.; Highway Commis- and cherry trees. Look at this one,
proximately, to date, 112,200,000at 2 p. m. from the Fourteenth 9t.
lings, and Miss Dorothy Mulder.
alternated ballot. In the case of sioner,Henry Lugers, Jr.; Justice which is as true as gospel, when
Last Fall the large creamery at
St. Valentine’sDay
pounds of granite. The work has ChristianReformed church for
Holland Township, the voter will of the Peace, C. C. Wood, Bert Van Hattie Wentzel pronouncesfrom Pearl, Allegan County, was burned.
On His “Dick
Emilie
Joyce
Vander
Schel,
11been
in
progress
several
years.
Atty. Leo Lillie, of Grand Hav- get a non-partisanand a Democrat- Lente; Board of Review, Arie No- the platform of room seven grade, Today Albert and Bert De Weerd,
year-olddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
en, was in Holland today on busi- ic ballot. The ballot he does not ble, B- H. Bowmaster.No one has one, "I Cannot be a Washington.” Holland contractors, have built an- This project, it is estimated, will
Some folks place little stock
ness. You couldn't miss seeing vote will have to be returned to been chosen for constable, although John Pieper will have to look into other creameryon the site, 42 by take 14 years, at a coat of five Henry Vander Schel, 276 West 12th
St., who died at Holland hospital St. Valentine’sDay as presagi
Leo after you hear that big “boom- the election inspector, and the bal- there are four reauired and four that one. Willis Diekema and Wil- 64 feet, all of <*)ncrete. Even the million dollars.
We stayed at Atlanta for the Tuesday from heart and kidney important events in their lives,
ing” voice and watch that large, lot he does vote must also be hand- names can be written in spaces lie Croel gave a dialogue from roof is built of that material. From
disease. The Rev. Ralph J. Danhof them February 14 is just anoti
benevolentgrin nearly always prev- ed in and will be placed in the bal- left for that purpose. When you the same platform; “Washington the descriptionthe building must night. After travelingall day Friday we reached Tallahaasee, Fla. will officiateat the services, assis- day. However,thia is far from
alent. Leo is the son of the -late lot box. The election inspector takes write the names, also place a cross and I” was through the effort* of be fireproof.
Tpi* town is in the northern part ted by Rev. Wm. Masselink, for- fact with Mr. and Mra. Add
• • •
Walter I. Lillie,in his day, one of the discarded ballot and places it in the squares in front of the Albertus C. Van Raalte— no, not
of Florida. We stayed there for the mer pastor of Fourteenth St. Wiersma of 115 Wall Stre
the
father,
but
the
grandson
and
the prominent attorneys of the in a separate receptacle.
Walter Le Roy Seaman, a Hamilnames you write, otherwise your
night.
Tallahassee being the capi- ChristianReformed church, now of Zeeland. With them the most i
brother,
"DiBiK.,
Jr.”
But
look,
state, holding many hign positions
The Democratswill vote in their votes for that particularofficewill
ton farmer, in a crowd that had
"Dickie” Van Raalte comes further gathered at the Hamilton Commun- tal of the state, had many beautiful Grand Rapids, and Rev. Henry D. portantevents in their married 1
of trust. •
candidates at the Primaries, and not count.
Terkeurst,pastor of Trinitychurch would prove the contrary.
down the program in room four of ity Hall, stated that he would give buildings.
o
the non-partisanswiU do likewise.
For instance,eight year* ai
Showers were presented recent- The names, of those chosen on their
We
arrived at our destination, of Holland.Burial will take place
the
primary
grade.
Now
we
have
$100
for
a
pair
of
shoes
that
will
Supt E. E. Fell, PrincipalJ; J.
they were united in marriage
New
Port
Richey,
Saturday
after- in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
for Miss G. Brunink by Mrs. H. respectiveballot must then be votthe
Kindergarten,
and
find
little
give him the servicehe has worn
Riemersma of the Holland Public
ander Bie and Mrs. H. Beuke- ed for at the April election, and Schools, Prof. A. E. Lampen of Willie Brouwer toddling up to his as his “Sunday best” for twenty- noon about 4 p.m. We at once t The child attended Washington St. Valentine’sDay, a day of til
rented a very nice cottage,on the school. She was born Sept. 21, 1926, choice.
the voters will then be given the Hope College, members of the board
five years. Mr. Seaman bought the
Besides her father, who is secre
Four years later they were *
privilege to select their choice from of education,are on their way to
shoes in 1902 for $2.50 and not un- Cotee River”— not as bad as the
Tonight at 7:80, the annual conry of the Holland Fish and Game' prised and happy that Dr. St
name sounds.
either the non-partisanor the Dem- Atlantic City. N. J., whose they Vries tells about her “LittleBoy til this fall, when he started to
gregational meeting of Sixth ReWe visited a local church on Sun- ub and a member of the harbor Drought them a real lovely val
ocraticballot:. It Is at the second will attend the National Conven- Blue”— .and that so early too. Other wear them for “every day," did he
board,
sur- tine in the person of little Wa
formed church wiU be held in the
>ard, and her mother, she is surelectionwhere the resists wiU be tion of the American Educational familiar names appearing in these have them repaired.He had a new day. We rested Monday.
church auditorium.
vived by two sisters, Natalie El- Lou, born on St. Valentine’sD
different
grade
programs
of
youngPayday
a
picnic
was
planned
for
reached as to who wiU be the next Ass’n. The Conventionopens on
pair of soles and three small patchNow after another four ye
the Holland folks. This was held len, a twin sister, and . Rose LuSaturday and will continuethrough sters, are “Nealie” Blom, George es put on.
Monday evening, Raymond Hoi- Holland Township oQccfrs.
on Clearwater beach, about 25 miles cille; the maternal grandparents, have elapsed Dr. Storic repeats
In
Park
Township
this
method
of
the
next
week
until
Thursday
werda, teacherat the Christianhigh
from New Port Richey, on the Mr. and Mrs. John Harmsen of visit and another little Valent
school hen, addressed the Young voting is not necessary since there night.
Gulf
of Mexico. Those present Holland; and the paternal grand- in the person of Darryl Jay i
Mrs.
Lena
Baker
of
Ottawa
is
only
one
ballot
in
the
field.
o
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Haaken,
Girls’ and Men’s Societies of Sixon Monday, Feoruary
were:
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi, parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
teenth St ChristianReformed The candidateson the non-parti- A slot for air mail has been pro- Beach, Henry Hnixenga of Hol- Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Haaken and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, Schel, also of this city.
St. Valentine’sDay.
san ballot in Holland Township are: vided in the lobby of the post office
children
of
Holland,
and
Mr.
and
church.
land, Mrs. H. Smallegan of HolRather an unusual . coincidence
ir friends are now
Atty. and Mrs. J H. Dethmers, Mr.
for supervisoi^-John Eilander and in addition to the slots for city
Mrs. Jacob De Zwan and children
is the fact that the young daugh- awaiting the ]
Borr;- for —
clerk — Walter and out-of-town mail, Postmaster land, and Mr. and Mrs. fed Streur of Hudsonville,were the guests of and Mrs. C. De Boer, Ruth Patricia
Sixth Reformed church wiU hold Simon ---ter’s death occurred on the birth- four years, to _ __
is annual congngationalmeeting Vander Hair; Joe Kardux, Ralph Louis J. Vanderberghas announc- of Holland, were guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Zwan at
day of the father, who was 44 years Stork will continue
(Continued
on
page
4)
Zoet, John Maat, and John F. Van;;5.
tonight at VM.
Mrs. Frank i&lzentfi at Zeeland. Grand Rapids.
Md on February 22.
to the Wm
The complete non-partisanPrimary election ballot, just as it will
be handed to you at the polling
places on Monday, March 7, is
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TRUE SNAKE STORIES AND FENNVILLE MAN KILLS
- FABLES; MILK SNAKE
COYOTE IN ALLEGAN CO.

NEWS

A

hired man on a farm once told
that a milk snake had sucked
a cow dry of at least ten quarts
WWWrsnWwTWWWnWTWWTWTWTTW
of milk.
Here are reasons why this canThe next meeting of the Post
not be done: He does not carry a
will be held on Wednesday,March
milking stool, and though he climb9th with Comrade M. Kammeraad ed up the cow’s leg, he could not
and his committeepreparing the reach her udder, and even if this
were possible,the snake has no
lunch and entertainment.
sucking muscles; also the six rows
• • •

me

(Continual from Pagt One)

making toward the massive walls
of ice that sealed the harbor so
solidly, as though it were in Iceland. But the growing darkness
made impossible to tell just what
it was. It seemed that all the ice
in Lake Michigan had driven to

MF.V^Iewsg

A

large female coyote that haa
been hunted severaltimaa this winter, was killed Sunday afternoonby
Morris Martin of Fennvilla. Guy
Keed, one-time sheriff of Allegan
county, witnessed the shooting.
Our next meeting will be March
The coyote, second to be shot in
nights every second
recent years, was killed in Manlius
uraday, V.F.W. Hall,
township
ip near Fennville. It was and fourth
7:45 p.ra.
believeo that the coyote
j’s mate was
nearby. The animal was taken to
Maurice Huyeer claims he is a
Harry Plotts, conservationofficer.
little shy on coming to meetings

a great body

is composed of

George Grdttrupp to Frank
i* Vtodt*
rwmr--

and wife, Lot SI Thomas’
*
1* Add.
Holland; Morris B. Cook and
odwM
to Ruth M. Nibbelink,Lot 99 Door-L
nink’s SubtL Lota 1 and 8, Blk B,
Holland; James Cook et al to Rutl
of

JL

Nibbelink,

Lot 9

Dooraink'i

Subd., Lots 1 and 8 Blk B Holland
Le Roy E. Stokes and wife to

James E. Cook and wife, Lot No
12 Heneyeld’s Supr. Plat No. S5
EV4 SEK Sec. 34^-l«, Twp. Park;
Covert Van Arkel and wife to HarVV WVVVVVV WTT V vvvvv vwv because his cookie duster isn't
ry J. Plaggemara,Lot 19 Blk 8,
quite ud to par, like Frank JillSPRING LAKE PLANS TO
Prospect Park Add., Holland; Nelsons’. Never mind, Maurie, we they took part in the Boxer Rebellie Weaterhofto Gerrit Schutten
ERECT $35,000 EDIFICE
wont look so close.
lion; brought freedom and demo- and wife, Lot 11 WeatorhofaSubd.
cracy to Cuba; pacified Haiti;
and 9 Harrington, WeaterThe congregation of Spring Lake
A rummage sale will be held in fought in Nicaragua, and went to K*.1
hof 4 Kramer’s Add No. 2. HolFirst Reformed church plans to the G.AJL Room of the city hall
France in 1918, not (for the pur- land; Tanae Davis and wife to
move into a new Colonialdesigned bv Mrs. John Sass’s division of the pose of ending all wars, or making
George Maierhauserand wife, Pt
church edifice early next fall, as V.F.W. Auxiliary,Saturday mornthe world safe for democracy, but NWVi SEK Sec. 12-6-16 twp.
plans for the structure, drawn by ing, Feb. 26, at 9 a.m. Leave it to
to end the war and to restore peace
Robinsonand Campeau of Grand the ladies for bargains. Public to a flaming, war-torn Europe. Now, Port Sheldon; Jacob Roctera and
wife to Hendrick Smith, Pt. NEK
Rapids, were accepted at a recent invited.
the V.F.W., in the furore and tur- NEK Sec. 1-5-14 Twp. Zeeland;
congregational meeting. The esmoil created by revolutionaryradi- Remko Brumont to Herman Prina,
timated cost is $35,000 and there
Still waiting for that half dozen calism and conspiracy within our SK Ntt SW frl.K Sec. 18-5-15
is about $25,000 in the building
reinstated members you promised gates, Fascism, Naiiism, and other Tyro. Holland; Abel Smeenge and
fund.
and phases of existence.The
V.F.W. has been of great service
to the Americanpeople. They went
to the Philippines in 1898; they
were with Dewey at Manila Bay;

life

of teeth in the snake's mouth
Comrade Elbern Parsons gave us would certainly drive the cow
a verv common-sensetalk last night frantic.
It is the generalopinionof vessel
on “What Constituted a Success." The milk snake is harmless, in
men, judging from the condition The city attorney surely knows
in bear u im n man uho u
mhM*o
the bam and fields feedingon mice
of the wreckage that did come how.
all jeka.”
and field mice, and certainlyis a
ashore in the flow-ice between Sauhelp to the farmer, who should prorEWDAHT
gatuck and South Haven, that the
to prove there is talent in tect him and not kill him, as most
• M-Th»Ch«*ap«aU and strugglefor life by those who went ourJust
midst, Comrade Kalman’stwo of them do.
Delaware Sea Level down with the ill-fated steamer,
daughterstap-danced for us and
Description
Canal wa« opened to
must have been terrible while she very nicely.
traflic1927
36 in. long; color, gray with
was going to pieces, buffeted by
chestnut saddles on the back.
t7— Henry W Longfellow,
icebergs. Undoubtedlythey were
The Second Division of the AuxHog Nose or Blow Snake
poet bora “
1007.
swent away one by one, clinging
iliary will hold a fun party in the
Wrongly accussed of having a
to
the
upper
works
in
a
seething
-The charier for the
(Hub Rooms on next Wednesday poisonous breath. This snake, the
mass of debris, ice and foam. The evening, March 2nd.
Baltimoreand Ohio
most harmless of all Michigan
staunchness
of
the
ship,
just
reto bring in, Dixie.
Railroad granted.1827
foreign anti-American propaganda, wife to A. Donald Leenhouta et al,
snakes, has a very odd way of proBids are to be let in about a
cently built, must have prolonged
new deals, raw deals, and revolu- Lota 17. 18 and 19 Wildwood Add.
• • •
While the heavy-weightcham- tecting himself. If you were to month and constructionwill start
MARCH
the horrora of the wreck , and had
We have fought aur battles over- tions^ brain truate, finds that it to Waukazoo Twp. Park; Mra. Jopionship bout was going on the come upon one of these afield,you
1— Yellowitone established
immediately.The edifice is to be seas and won, now we have a battle must fight to preservethe American hanna Wierenga et al to Walter
she been a weaker craft she would
other night, we saw two of our would sec him coil up, his neck
as a national park. 1871
of brick and wood with four large of our own at the Post meetings; heritage, and to make jAmerica Wierenga et al, Lot 24 Rooaenhave gone down all at once, inheavys in training—Comrades Hen- spread out .head flattened, mouth
1-The famous Missouri stead of withstanding the storm ry Cook and Louie Padnos were wide, hissing as loud as possible; pillars at the front entrance and a that is a battle to see which group safe for democracy. The cause of raad’e Supr. Plat No. 2 Zeeland;
white steeple similar to those in
Compromise BUI" passed.
for a time. The Goodrich Comeach on the business end of a in fact, looking more poisonous early New England churches. The is going to win at our membership the V.F.W. is 99 per cent the cause James C. De Pree to Maude L.
1820
pany Lines ordered its steamer broom
drive, because our loser
. will
_ have of the American people.A nation- Huizenga, Pt. NW frl K Sec. 80-5sweeping up a bit.
than any of our poisonous snakes.
church is to be built on a lot 205 to retreat in the kitchenand put on al home for orphans of deceased
"Ludington” to proceed to a point
>— Coinage of three cenl
If you were to keep walking to.TwpPark; Mary c. coith to
by 160 feet located on Exchange a fish fry for the winners, rein- comrades is maintainedat Eaton J5
north of Saugatuck to stand by
pieces aulhortied. 185!
W&iter Wierenga et al Pt. Lot 9,
It looks now, as thoueh the crib- ward him, he’d throw his body
street and purchased by the church stated and new members.
and begin a cruise along the ice- bage and checker friends will have
Rapids, Michigan. Prizes are Blk 2, Zeeland; George Grottrup to
down, thrash all around, and go seven years ago. The building is
i-Coolidgedam In Ansona
bordered shores southward to St.
awarded by Posts of the V.F.W. in Gerald A. Smeenge and wife, Pt
their inning.The necessary equip- suddenly limp and gradually turn
Is dedicated. I93Q
to
measure
42
by
90
feet with an
Joe,
searching
for
bodies
of
the
Come on, fellows,get busy— it schools throughout the nation. Safe- Lot 5, Blk 34, Holland; Wilson Diee»«
ment for these strenuous games his back like a dead snake. Go and
crew of the lost "Chicora."
auditorium 40 by 66 feet seating won’t be long now. We went over- ty first programs, playgrounds, re- kema et al to Adrian B. Kammerwill be ready at the next meeting. hide close by, watch him. Some290 people. A balcony will seat 70 seas to win and still expect to keep creation centers, fire preventioned- aad and wife, Lot 3 RiversideAdd.
The Chicora left Milwaukee at
““ ~
« iWYCIBHieAuu.
thing interestinghappens at once.
additional.
up our record.
ucation programs,
to Twp. Holland; Lee De Feyter and
5:46 a. m. Monday. All indications
.
>, programs
progra
The year 1937 must have been a Very carefully rearing his head,
combat crime and social delinquen- wife to Vanden Berg Broe. Oil Co.,
PUBLIC BENEFITS THEREBY pointed to a fair day, with warm hard year on the commander. He darting out its tongue, it at once The basement will contain a
south winds. Such also was the seems to be resting up even this rolls on its stomach, and crawls large church parlor, Sunday school Found — A brand new derby. Will cy, libraries, Boy and Girls Scout L01 2 Luger’a Add., Holland; Jan
forecast of the weather bureau. long after retiring,
away in spite of all its alarming rooms and kitchen with a consis- answer the purpose for an Easter organizations,are carried on by Van Til and wife to Bernard DieA gallon of gasoline purchased The steamer was out but a few
ways. It cannot be induced to bite. tory room and ample cloak room bonnet. Owner can have same by them, and P.T.A.’s, the Red Cross, ters and wife, NEK NEK Sec. 20identification at our next SalvationArmy, churches,and mis- 5-15 Twp. Holland; James H. Klomin January, 1921, cost 31.4 cents, hours before the wind shifted and
As a warning, do not pick un S?ace' WJindowB wil1 ** of BUined proper
Comrade Poppcn wm> unable to
meeting.
sions are supported by the V.F.W. parens and wife to Lloyd F. Reed
was blowing sixty miles an hour. be out due to illness.
lU do
Ho not recog- Klas.s and a new organ will be inany snake that you
excluding taxes.
W » •
Therefore,the basic purpose of the and wife, Pt. NWK SWK Sec.
It must have been in about midnize. There are rattlesakesin wes- stalled. Other fixturesand furA gallon of gasoline purchased lake when struck by the gale, one
Don’t forget to read ftur Amer- V.F.W. Americanismprogram is to 32-5-15 City Holland; Everdiena
tern Michigan which are poisonous. nishingsare to harmonize with the
icanism article in this issue.
in 1937 cost 14.3 cents, excluding of the most severe storms since
build sound American citizenship. B. Visacher to Wallace VKscher
The American Lf-gion Auxiliary Next week— Rattlers, gartersand colonialdesign.
The V.F.W. aims to build sound and wife, Lot 2 Blk 3 Visscher’s
the "Alpena" went down October will hold a “guest night" meeting water snakes.
taxes.
The present church, a landmark
On September23, 1899, fourteen citizenship, to lay an impregnable Add. Holland;Jacob Poeat and wife
14, 188<),and coming up about as Monday evening at 8:00 p. m. in
with its tall, white steeple, was
These are average figures.
sudden. What is more, tile weather. the club rooms. Mrs. J. Wayer will “vvtvvvvvvTvYYYYTYYYYTYbuilt in 1870. It will be disposed American veterans who had fought bulwark of patriotism, faith and to Henry H. Overweg and wife,
And The United States News turned bitter cold and was accom-Upvak on “Americanism"and a few
of as soon as the congregation together under the American Flag confidenceabout America, and the Pt. Lots 11 and 12 Aling’g Add.,
Windstorm Co. Has
cites them to show that last year panied by a blinding
on foreign soil, met at Columbus, lofty structureof American ideals Zeeland.
| of the members of the Holland
moves into its new church.
Ol1'0- There, with enthusiasm and and institutions.Thus the organizaBoard Meeting
the American motoring public savThere is some little hope that high school band will render patriwith visions of a large organiza- tion contributesto the preservation A group of friends were entered $3,000,000,000because of the the engineer of the ship, McClure, otic selections. Also, the high school
The annual meeting of the State Claims Deer Number tion of American veterans, they of the heritage of American free- tained Thursday night by Mrs. Joe
may
get
a
message
to
shore.
A
quBrt1eft
wij!
*7®
choral
reading,
efficiency of the American petrolelaid the foundation of the Veter- dom, protectingit from the demor- Dore, 266 Lincoln Ave., in honor
little tin box. if recovered, will bear
Charles Miller will sing Michigan Mutual Windstorm InsurOne Million
um industry.
ans of Foreign Wars of the United arlizing attacksof Communism, So- of her daughter, Norma. Mrs. John
the only reliable tidings that can a .8ol° The different organizations ance company of Hastings showed
States. Storting from this nucleus cialism, Radical Pacifism,and other Mokma assisted Mrs. Dore in party
The Government did not contri- ever be received of the terrible who are 1I?vlt?dto attend the
that the company had a very sucThe problem of keeping Michigan of 14 men, the Veterans of For- un-American and anti-American in- arrangements. Those present at the
•yomen's Relief Corp, cessfulyear.
bute a cent or an idea to bring swirl of wreckage, snow, cold
party includedRussell Bouman,
The board of directors of this deer herds alive and well fed is eign Wars is now represented in
W. Atuxlllary-Auxiliaries of
about the improvements in the water, and icebergs. This little box |
fluences at work throughoutthe Roger Stroop, Marvin Tiestma,
was made just for that purpose in 5Pan. American War Veterans, sound old company is composed of heightened by the largest deer pop- every state in the Union and in
manufactureand distributionof
Pu
case of disasterto the boat. It is Daughters of the American Revolu- members chosen from various ulation known to the State, accord- our foreign possessionswith more land. — Paul Wojahn, Americanism Fred Van Voorst, Howard Kamgasoline,which enabled the aver- about as large as a quart oil can, tion, and anyone who is eligible to parts of the state as follows: Orr ing to C. A. Paquin, education dir- than 3,000 local units. The V.F.W. Chairman, Holland.
meraad, John Steggerda,Donald De
Fouw, and the Misses Maxine Van
Stanley, Indian River; Clare O. ector for the Department of Conage motoristto fuel his car in 1937 similar in size, with a screw top; become a member of the American
Legion Auxiliary.
Zylen Virginia Potter, Kathleen
Thorp, Kalamazoo; Harrison Dodds servation,Lansing.
for $103 less than it would have perfectlyair and water tight, inVer Meulen, Lois Brandt, Carol
of West Branch; Robert Bessmer,
SON OF ZEELAND MAYOR
tended
to
contain
several
sheets
of
for
at
least
five
minutes
and
fiApproximately
a
million
deer
are
cost him to fuel it in 1921.
VirginiaMcWilliams, and BetlOwosso; E. A. Parker, Hastings; estimated in the country north of
It is altogetherlikely that
BECOMES UNDERTAKER nally hopped Mowly away to its Bax,
Allegan County
ty Boer.
These improvements were paper.
Jerome Harmon, Ludington; W P Bay City and the Upper Peninsula,
some one of the officershas written
hideout. It waa too full of apple to
Green, Hillsdale; M. De Young’, says Mr. Paquin. Despite the
brought about by the ceaseless ef- enough to tell how the vessel was
run and plainly in distress. It
Douglas— Local caucus results Muskegon; L. W. Sunday, Guy E.
Mr. Clarence J. Yntema, who should have been, for it ate more
forts of the oil companiesto in- lost, and with other important data,
slaughter of 60,000 to 70,000 bucks
are:
Peoples
Ticket
—
President,
has
been
employed
at
the
LangeCrook,
Hastings;
M.
E.
Cota,
Big
apples than five squirrel stomachs
during the recent season,deer are
crease their sales through lowering and consign it to the can. It will
at Zeeland, would hold ordinarily1 home at
probably be found, unless destroyed William Devine; clerk, Bert Lock- Rapids; William A. Bartlett, Mer- starving in many yards in the land Funeral
the price of gasoline to where more
hart;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Florence
Beibought an interest in that business
rill; Charles H. Hughes, Deton; State.
o
by the ice.
ry; trustee, G. Kurtz, Benjamin Fred R. Likens, Memphis; W. H.
and is now an active partner with OTTAWA BIBLE CLASS
people could afford to buy it
The report at Holland harbor is Wiegert and J. W. Prentice.Citi- Burd, Ann Arbor.
Mr. Fred Langeland.
That’s the difference between that Lake Michigan looks more
TO SPONSOR PICTURE
zens — President, Louis Quade;
Mr. Yntema was born and reared
The company is in splendid, Want Longer Rabbit Hunt
private business,which can suc- like the Arctic Zone. Icebergs rise
clerk, Roy McDonald;treasurer, G. healthy condition.During the past
on a farm in Forest Grove, the
WANTED — Pruning of Gru
ceed only through constantly in- as high as twenty-fivefeet out of H. Osteberg; trustees, D. G. Bry- year the 700 agents have written
Rev. Henry Kik, Holland, w
Vines, Fruit trees, and ShrubThe Oscoda Board of Commerce youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- the guest speaker at the meeting
the
water
and
reach
to even a great- an, Phin Repp and E. Chapman.
creasing its efficiency,and Governrit Yntema, and moved to Zeeland
$43,000,000worth of new business,
bery. 35 years experience. W.
is urging members of the State
er depth below the surface. The
of
the
Mission
Covenant
church
some years ago when the family
with a net gain of over $13,000.ment business,which doesn’t have
Stremler, 37 North JeffersonSt.,
Conservation Commission to find
lake is closed with ice as far as
Linnea
society
Wednesday
at
2
p.
The Progressivecaucus at Fenn- 000. The membership of the com- some way in which the present rab- came to make their home in this
Zeeland,
e3t8
to be efficient because it can al- the eye can see.
ville has renominatedPresident pany has also increased, over
city. He graduatedfrom Zeeland m. The meeting was held in the
bit
hunting
law
can
be
changed.
ways fall back on the taxpayers The above are notes taken from Kenith Jackson. Other condidates 4,000 added during the year.
high school and after being em- church with Mesdames Olaf Carl- FOR SALE: — 80-acre farm with
According to Jim Mead, a former
to make good its losses.
creek running through some timthe files of the Holland City News nominatedare: Treasurer, Robert
ployed at Forest Grove for a short son and William Carlson as hostThe directors selected the followber, house, barn, good road, barof January 26 and February 2, E. Warren; assessor,James Mi- ing officers: L. W. Sunday, presi- Detroiterand a member of the lo- time, he became apprenticeto Mr. esses.
gain price. Raven, Kramer, and
1895. Aside from the wreckage chen; trustees, Clarence Erlewein, dent; Guy E. Crook, vice-president; cal board, the hunters throughout Langeland. Last June he comthat sectionof the state want the
“IT IS TO LAUGH!”
iven. Real Estate and InsurRaven.
that came ashore between Sauga- Sam Beagle and Marc Hutchinson.
pleted a nine-months’ course of in- BOILER LEAK CAUSES HEATParker, secretary-treasurer;
season to run from Dec. 1 through
ance.
tuck and South Haven, which was Election will be March 14.
all of Hastings.
structionat the Indiana College of
c2t9.
LESS CHURCH SERVICES
March
31
with
a
daily bag limit of
(Chicago American)
only a very small part of the ship,
Embalming and last fall passed the
This company, which ranks sec- three instead of five.
RENT— House. 815 West 13th
nothing more was ever seen of this
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meiste of ond in size in the world in this
examination successfully before the
The congregation of the First FOR
"This should cover all zone two
St. Well shaded, screen porch.
fine, new steamboat from that ter- East Saugatuck, were hosts to Mr. form of insurance,has rendered a
state board of examinersand re- Reformed church of Grand Haven,
(the upper half of Lower MichiMany interestingthings trace rible day until today, 43 years and Mrs. Gillus Vander Kamp and
Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate.
most valuable service to the prop- gan),’’ says Mead. "We have little ceived his license as embalmer and attended Sunday evening services
31 West 8th St. Holland.
their origin to the state of Wash- later. Not even the little tin box, son, Herschel,of Fillmore, recently. erty owners of the state. Whenever
funeral director.He is the son of in a heatless church edifice on Sunor no rabbit hunting until the snow
the mayor of Zeeland.
They are the parents of Mrs. Van- a policyholder suffers a loss by
ington, and now from Seattle come mentioned above, was found.
day past, the coils in the boiler of
comes and we have plenty of other
o
LUMBER BARGAINS
der
Kamp.
An
airplane
pilot
flying
low
on
a
windstorm, one of the many adjustthe heating plant having sprung
tidings that should engender mirth
hunting before this. There are
quiet day a few years ago claimed
ers of the company will be on the
SQUIRRELS
WITH
leaks
making
it
necessary
to
draw
plenty of rabbits in the swamps
from one end of the country to the
to have seen the hull of the large
th efir e.WosrlunfkCRCONNls,cws
Haze] and Myrtle Zoet, of Fill- ground as soon as possible and now and fine hunting for the last
A “BELLY ACHE”
other.
ship where it was supposed the more. who have been ill with the make adjustments and see that the
the fires. Workmen were repairing Sheating, $80.00,Shiplap, $30.00.
three weeks of the open season.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
The new enterprise is called the Chicora went dowfi. The Graham mumps, are improving.
lose is promptly token care of.—
the damage today.
This
is the only winter hunting
rices on Barn shingles
In winter feeding operationsconGet our prices
The Lowell Ledger.
o
“National Laugh Club," and its in- and Morton Company spent years
sport we have and we should not
ducted by Albert Stoll, Jr., in MANY LAKES STOCKED
and rough Hemlock and white
in searching and thousands upon
tentionis to tickle the funny-bone
be deprived of it,” concluded Mead.
“CampfireChats," he points out in
thousands of dollars were also HOLLAND FIFTH IN ANNUAL DRUNK DRIVER GIVEN
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
IN CHEBOYGAN COUNTY
The season on rabbitscloses in his feeding station this winter
BOOK OF CHURCH
of every American now carrying spent in this work, not so much
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
JAIL TERM AT G. H. Mead's territoryon Dec. 31.
seven fox squirrels have been feedaround a grouch or singing the to find the ship, but the bodies of
Almost 9,000,000fish of various end Fir lumber at lowest prices.
The yearbook of Christian Reing regularlyevery morning. UnWe deliver anywhere.
the gallant crew. The mysterious
blues.
formed church has been released
North Holland P.T.-A.will meet shelled raw peanuts are their first sizes and species were planted in All Types of Insulation.
William Ankelen, 26 years old of
going down of this unusually fine
the
lakes
of
Cheboygan
county
durtonight,
Friday,
at
7:30
p.
m.
We always thought Americans steamer received worldwide publi- from the press. It is a clothbound Grand Haven, pleaded guilty bechoice; sunflower seeds next and nig 1937. Mullet and Burt Lakes,
Bolhuls Lumber and Mfg. Co.
-o
already were the “laughingest"na- city for months, and even clair- volume of 230 pages and lists fore Justice Peter Van Duin yesbread third. It is surprising the the third and fifth largest inland 200 E. 17th St
special days set aside for public terday and was fined $60, costs of
amount of food one can stow away. lakes in Michigan,-were heavily Holland. Michigan.
tion on earth, but maybe we have voyance offered to point out the
worship, memorable dates in church $8.70 and sentenced to five days in Bluegill
Occasionallyan apple is placed out planted with bass, walleyes and
exact spot were the Chicora sank.
been mistaken.
history, classis statistics,names of
Jail. He was arrested by city poBut, Lake Michigan has the secret
for them and the first squirrel to bluegills.
At any rate, some Seattleites are
ministers, home missionaries,lo- lice followingcollision with a parkLife
locked in her bosom, and all atdiscover it keeps the others away
cation of missions and other ed car.
taking the propositionseriously
tempts to clear up the mystery of
until he has had his fill. One was
A recent dispatch from Nairobi,
church records.
and that is no joke.
to
the ship that left port never to reobserved recently who gorged its- Africa, spoke of a battle between
The
book
reveals the classis of
self on a big Baldwin apple, eating a lion and hippopotamusfinishing
More power to them, if they turn with passenger or crew, it Grand Rapids South leads in num- New Fish Law
at least three-quartersat one time. with this: "The hippopotamus
FROM
KINGFISHER
TO
SNAIL
really can sweep the frowns off the appears, will remain an unsolved ber of families with 2,353, but is
Now in Effectmaritimemystery.
When it finished its actions and gored the lion many times with its
TO
FISH.
HARMLESS
“BLACK
second
in
total
members
with
10,faces of some grouchy individuals
price
antics spokes of acute gastritis, or great tusks.” Naturalists will be
PIN
POINTS"
MAKE
Liquid-Tablets
Some
Changes
558. The Illinois Classisis first in
and replace them by bread grins!
old fashioned stomach ache. It held happy to know that hippos have
THEIR
WAY
SalveNose
The Benton Harbor "News Pal- members with 14,647. Muskegon is
10c and 25c
its front paws over its abdomen tuaks.
Drops
Michigan s new fishing laws beladium” published a story on the third with 9,895, East Grand RapFishermen
who
catch
bass
and
Rabbits
anniversary of the foundering of ids fourth with '9,272 and HolTand came effective Jan. 1 and among
bluegills often find in them thouthe Chicora, paralleling it with the fifth with 8,713. Illinois and Mus- the more importantchanges are
sands of black spots the size of a
those
covering
license
fees,
age
storm
of
two
weeks
ago.
The
kegon
are
tied
with
25
congregaSouthern Michigan hunters, parpinpoint. They think that these
limit,
restrictions
on
pike
lake
fish“News-Palladium" says in part:
tions each and East Grand Rapids
the Last shore of the lake, piled
up and jammed in, as it were.
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black spots are evidence of disease
ing and closed season.
is third with 20.
and throw the fish away. Actually
of the State, undoubtedly will ask
The age limit has been reduced
Old timers today were recalling
the black spots are harmlessto
the Legislatureto keep the rabbit the Chicora tragedy of 43 years
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Olive, o 1, years from 18 and all over
«untinK «^aa°n open during Janu- ago, and were struck by the simi- 268 Maple Ave.. left today on a 17 must buy a fishing license for man. Cooking kills them completely. The spots are the larvae
ary. The claim is made that the larity of the weather then and what vacation trip to Florida.
inland waters.
best snowshoe hunting comes to it has been like in the last 24 hours.
The license section also provides of a fluke parasite, which those
who study such things call "trethem in January when the snows
that residentsdesiring to take all
The Chicora was operated bematodes."
permit good trackingand the
tween here and Milwaukee. Early structure of the Chicora. Mr. Mor- species of fish shall be required to
Fishermenwho find black spots
swamps are frozen. In a like man- of the morning of Jan. 21. 1895, iton identifiedthe wreckage and pay one dollar for this license to
in bluegills discover this parasite
ner the cottontailhunters down sne
be
known
as
the
“general
resident
she pulled out of Milw
Milwaukee,
aukee, havhav- iiinen
t^en pnoneo
phoned the sad story of the
in the middle of the most amazing
south see no reason why they mg dischargedher cargo of freight.Ohicora’send.
fishing license."
life cycle, which starts as a flatshould be deprivedof the sport durResident persons desiring to take
On this shore the weather was I
Story
worm in the intestinesof birds,
ing January. The order was issued
any species of fish not including
simply because our conservation balmy and spring-like, just like A *a*lor himself,long afterward brook, brown or rainbow trout shall often kingfishers,since they live
near water. These flatworms lay
M/0^on^on_,trucled
the tra*officialsbelieved that the boys who yesterday. But the barometer was edy of
be required to pay 50 cents for a
the Chicora.
eggs which pass out of the bird
hunted rabbits in January were not fallingfast, as it was yesterday
license
which
will
be
known
as
the
It was always his opinion that
afternoon.
and are dropped into the water.
adverse to killing pheasants if they
Capt. Stines got his vessel on this 'special residentlicense."
After the eggs drop into the
J. H. Graham, then head of the
flushed ahead of them but widePike lakes in the lower peninsula
side of the lake without any trouble
water, they hatch out into freespread proof of this is lacking. It G. A- M. company, wired Capt.
sometime late that morning or per- will be closed from March 2 to swimming larvae, invisible to the
Stines to remain in port at Mil- haps early in the afternoon.
was merely supposition.
April 30, inclusive;those in the
naked eye. They are about 1/200
waukee. but the Chicora had then
But once on this side it soon be- upper peninsula from March 16 to of an inch long. These larvae swim
cast off her lines, and was out in
came apparent to the Chicora’s May 14, inclusive.
about until they find a snail. They
•he lake.
The month of April also has been
Cites Sex Cycles
skipper that he never could make
burrow into the snail’s flesh, often
Sinks in Howling Gale
added
to
the
closed
season
on
the
port in the storm.
favoring the liver.
Pheasants By noon a howling gale was rag- Mr. Morton always figured that al other lakes” classification and Once inside the snail, they mulmg and soon it had become a rag- Capt. Stines attempted to bring the a closed season is provided in nontiply a thousandfold by a process
ing northwest blizzard.
vessel about and head for what the trout streams on great northern
In diacuasingthe report that hen
of growing and splitting. At the
Ordinarily the Chicora should sailors call the “lee shore," on the pike, pike-perch,muskellunge and
pheatante far outnumbered cock have made port here before noon
end of this process the numerous
Chicago side of the lake. In do- perch.
Wrds this past season, Albert F of that day. But no word came
larvae leave the snail bigger and
Another new requirement is a
ing this the Chicora was caught by
Bouaaon, R. R. 3, Mt. Clemens, says
stronger than when they went in.
from her that day — or afterward. quartering seas, Mr. Morton be- Ucense for non-residentsto fish in
‘I have found that hunting over
They have forked tails now. Again
For three anxious, nerve-wrackthe Great Lakes and connecting
the same cover year after year ing days Benton Harbor and St. lieved, and under the merciless
they take to the water and swim
hammering
of
the mountainous waters except that no permit is about until they bump into a fish.
3ere >• • differencein the ratio loseph watched and waited in vain waves her bulwarks were stove in, neeted to take perch, catfish, bullof cocks to hens each year. In sorm
They must find a fish the same
for word of the ill-fatedsteamer.
soon her engine room was flooded heads, blue pike, sand pike, ciscoes
yeara hens will be more plentyful
day they emerge from the snail
and
carp
from
the
watem
by
hook
Graham & Morton officials were and then, out of control, she soon
than eocka and the next year will
or life ceaees for them.
sure that the Chicora had put in at foundered.
and line. However, licenseis reproduce more cock*. Sex in bird life
A fish seems to have some sort
some other port.
No
living soul ashore ever saw quired of non-residentsfor spearruns in cycles. To prove this lei
of chemical attraction for these
One
morning
came
a report that the Chicora after she puf out from
your dog put up every bird he finds
forired-tail larvae. If the fish are
‘he Chicora lay in the ice off south Milwaukee on that mild January
anywhere near, the larvae soon
8fme cover year *fter Chicago. A special train was char- morning of 1895. And no word ever
, Just About Fish
find them. They burrow through
year and keep count. This has
tered here to take G. A M. officials came from the vessel, no body was
Most of the warm-water game the fish’s skin between the scales
been my experiencebased on huntand others to south Chicago, but ever washed ashore.
fishes, aa those of the tunfish fam- and remain either just under the
ing pheasantssince the first seajust before the train was ready to
Somewhere off South Haven the ily (black basses, crappits, sun- skin or in the flesh, where cysts
puli out word came that the report hulk of the staunch steamer rests flBhea, bluegUls.etc.), tolerate
was untrue.
with her dead — a crew of 23 and water of surprisingwarmth (90 to
!n,rih“
one passenger.
• Wreckage la Found
95 and even 100 degrees fahren- gather around the cyst. This
One morning came a telephone
heit), providingit is relatively forms the “black epot" which fishreport from South Haven. Watch- of1?* Joseph?” *** Jo8*ph Pearl pure and we
ell aerated.
rflrMt' Ik
** from 1/12
• •
era there reported wreckage off
Months after the tragedv a botto 1/25 of an inch in sise. The
Columbus street. Mr. Ch.m- shore.. J. S. Morton, then secretary
secrete
tle came ashore near South Haven
the number of eggs larvae may live In the fish for
Although the
of thd company, rushed to South and it waa a message which said, which must be hatched to yield a yeara.
Haven.
among other things. “AH ia lost.” given number of adults of any
At this
tnuary, 1987, after 10
A few milea off ahote, south of It waa signed “Joe ” but the bottle game or food (Uh la not kn.™ to.- pfctirVflS'h’S?
nyment with the Eagle- the South Haven piera, he fpund was believed a hoax. Pearl’s widow, (except imperfectly for certain
ktagfiSTera^taw. , stther company. Mr. the tell-talesigna of the Chicora’a todpy Mrs. Joseph Burkhard of St. Pacific salmons) Jt will undoubtedly
side the birds stomachs, the larvae
Chamberlain was born in Great foundering.Amid the sea of ice Joseph, declared the writing was
into the hundreds and even change into flatworms, and the
VtUer,N.Y,Jtn.22,1852.
cakes floated parte of the super- not that of her young husband.
thousands for each survivingadult, cycle begipi all over again.
ticularly those in the northern half
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FOOD VALUES

Blfi

OUNtES 10-29C R»gl
Rote

Finest Sweet Florida Juice Oranges

RICE fancy Bine

DATES

lb.

5c

fresh golden, unpitted 2 lbs. 15c

PEACHES

California dried frnit lb. 14c

Thomas Special

COFFEE
Fresh
£15c
Flavor
Finer

RAISINS fancy

seedless

3 lbs. 22c

CAMPBELL’S
Thomas Special— Green—

TEA

Vg lb.

..13c

Mission Inn— Green— ^ lb .........23c
Gun Powder— China Green, Vfr lb. 18c
Hollywood — Black Orange Pekoe
Mt-lb. Pkg.

25c
pkg ....................... 10c

...; ...................I ..............

Tea Siftings— lb.

TOMATO SOUP
3 cans

20c

TOMATO JUICE
2

14-oz. cans 15c
50-oz. can 22c

JELLO

PEANUT

BUTTER

PURE EGG NOODLES

SALAD DRESSING

smooth
Fin*

2 lb. jar 23c

Medium lb, i4c

Tri-Point

qt#

28c

All Flavors— pkg. 6c

TAPIOCA
Pearl, Bulk— lb. 8c

TOMATOES
26c

3 No. 2 cans

SPINACH

c

Pancake 5

lb. big

Ife

FLOUR

25c

3 No. 2 cans

Golden Bantam

CORN-8

-

No. 2 cans

4-sewed

BROOMS-Each
NAVY BEANS
or PEAS

..........

C.THOMflS STORES

-

82 West Eighth Street

30c

Good Cookers
4 lbs. 15c

___

NEWS

*
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INSTRUCTION BALLOT

NEWS

piano recitalwu held Sat-

A

Mreral popUs, amonr whom
Louise Ter Book, William
Anfeline Gebben, Rose
Wefe, Thelma Turkstrs,
Ver Hoef, Mildred Bus-

Action March

7,

1911

—

Ruth Bax, Vivian Allen. Joyce
Betty Ranrer, Leila Van*
, Donna Van Tonceren,
Van Tonceren, Earl Dykeand Lorraine Knoll. Edgar Holt was guest reader for the
ion.
* * *
Guests at a luncheon bridge, presented by Mrs. W. L Eaton at her

List of Candidates for nomination and, or election to
in the

To vote
the

SIX

WARDS,

for a person,

name

City of Holland,

mark X

in the

be voted

MkL

square at the

whom yda

of the person for

left

desire to vote

of

[g]

home in Waukasoo Saturday included the Mesdames C. C. Wood,
John G. Eaton, A. L Cappon. E. C.
Brooks, PhillipsBrooks. Clarence
J. Becker,J. D, French, W. J. Olive,
Roy Heasley, Kenneth V. De Free,
0. 8. Cross, F. E. De Weese. J. A.
Vander Veen, Thomas Marsilie,R.
W. Everett, and William Winter.
The Mesdames C. H. McBride. R.
D. Eaten, and Donald L Crawford,
other guests, were the recipients
of prises.

MAYOR

I Henry Geerlings
(For

Two Years)

City Treasurer
(For

Member

.........................

Two

of Board

Public

Works

Years)

of

U
_

_

.......................

J. Becksfort

M

Member

of Board of Police
and Fire Commissioners

James De Young

James Borr
......

two-courselunch was served to

Herman Prins

(For Five Years)

those present. Attending were Mr.
and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Ploegsma,Mr. and Mrs.
L. De Zwaan, Mt. and Mrs. Oudemolen, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Meeuw-

(Vote For One)

Thomaa W. White

sen.

Justice of the Peace

• a a

......

of the consistory of the

(For Four

Sixth Reformed church and their
wives were entertainedby the Rev.
and Mrs. John VanderbeekFriday
night at the church parsonage.A
gift was presented the entertaining couple by the grpup. Mrs. Bernard Vanderbeek, Mrs. Arthur Vanderbeek, and Miss Vera Vanderbeek were in charge of refreshments for the occasion.Guests
were the Rev. and Mrs. T. Hibma,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Langevelde,
Mr. and Mrs. Henr^ Van Voorst,
Mr. and Mrs. William Prince, Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Voorst,Mr. and
Mrs. A. filager, Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Supervisor

Years)

................................

(Two Year Term)
(Vote For One)

n
—
n
u

Supervisor

William Brusse

yV

Abel Postraa

......

Ray E. Nies

i

(One Year Term)
Neil

(Vote For One)

DeCook

Herman Van Tongeren

B. Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. C. De
Waard, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Strong.
• • •

Alderman, First Ward

Miss Marian Van Dyke was the
guest of honor at a party gi ven recently by Mrs. Frank Van Dyke,
East 16th St, her mother, the occasion being her birthday anniversary. Gifts were presented to the
honor-guest,and
two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. Van Dyke
and Hester Van Dyke. Those who
attended the party were: Beatrice
Michmershuisen, Elaine Visser
Elaine Nienhuis, Mary Thorp, Helene Mast, Lois and Elaine O’Connor, Mary Anne Becker, Barbara
0 Connor, Frances Dykema, Barbara De Weerd, Harriet Steinfort,
Sadie Jean Van Langevelde, Ruth
Van Zanten, Fern and Carla Bratt,
Ruth Nykamp, and the guest of
honor.
• • •

(Two Year

............

U

Tertn)

for

SUNDAY DINNER

John Galien

1

1

ZEELAND

u

_

(For Five Years)

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele entertaineda group of former classmates at their home Friday evening. Prises in games were awarded
to Mrs. J. MeeuWaen,Fred Oudemolen, and Mrs. L. De Zwaan. A

Members

Henry

Aaldarink return'd from th« boa- POULTRY DAIRYMEN’S MEETplUl where aha haa been confined INGS IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
for Mveral weeka with a broken
Trustee* of the segregated asMr. O. E. Shear, Extension PodBernard Bartels ia vialtinghia try man from Michigan SUte Col- sets of the Zeeland State Bank took
a judgment against Emery HobHOPE COLLEGE TEAM AND
parent*,Mr. and Mr*. Levi Bartela lege will be in Allegan County on
FANS ARB REAL SPORTSMEN at Muskegon,for a weak.
March 8rd and 4th to conduct two uiger in circuit court at Grand
Haven lut Saturday for the amMr. and Mr*. Henry Redder and podtry schools. The schedule of
ount of $595.82.
Under the heading, “Hope, Hol- daughter, Martha, and John Knoll, meetings are u follows:
Thursday, March 3— Hamilton
The William De Pree Co., of Zeeland Hospitable Hosts,”the College called on relative*in Overisel on
Farm Bureau, startingat 10:00 a. land, hu filed artides of incorWorld, Adrian College studentpub- Wednesday evening.
m.
poration with tha state Corporalication, in the issue for Februtry
Grethel Schamper and Alma Jane
Friday, March 4— Pullman Town tion and SecuritiesCommUaion of
18, contains the following article:
Slagh, visited relatives In Holland
Unsing, it hu bun announced
“The crowd that attended the for a few daya during the put Hall, 2:00 p. m.
lagan ia the top ranking coun- here. Since articlesof incorporaHope-Adrian basketball game at week.
ty in the state in the production tion endure for a 80-year period,
Hope College, Holland, Michigan,
The Jager girls, from Laketown, of poultry and poultry products. the filing wu a renewal of incorlast Tuesday evening, was the finare staving at the home of Harm The price may seem rather low poration of the concern. President
est assembly of good sports that
at present,but being in a concen- of the company is Dr. Wynnnd Winhas attended any Adrian College Kuite, for a few days.
trated hatchery section, it is still ere. Other offleera are: J. H. Den
basketball game this year.
The Holland Armory was well Chairmenand groups of the Hope the highest price section of tho Herder, vice president,and James
packed. The home crowd knew Women's aid society, chosen Wed- states, Soil conditions bver the De Free, secret* ry-trauurer.
that it was rooting for a fine ball nesday at their monthly luncheon county are ideal for poultry proThe following ia the honor roll
club, and definitely wanted them meeting, follow: Blue, rs. John duction. Poultry feeds are availa- of some of the Zeeland school
to win, yet applaudedgenerously Eaton and Mrs. Harold Tanis; Red, ble at reasonable prices. Markets (trades: Seventh Grade — Phyllis
every effort of the visitors.
Mrs. Phillips Brooks and Mrs. Pe- are near at hand eliminatingcon- Rarenae. Willard De Vriu, Betty
It was a one-sided game; the ter Van Domelen; Orange, Mrs. siderable transportation expense, Shoemaker. Chris Den Herder, Peghome club had a rood night They Lloyd Heasley and Mrs. M. L. Hin- says A. D. Morly, county Farm gy Den Herder, Bruce De Pree,
Elaine Meeusen; Eighth Grada—
were a faster and better team than ga; Green, Mrs. C. C. Wood and Agent.
• so
Glenn Walters, Shiriay Romeyn,
their opponents, yet the spectatorsMrs. A. W. Tahaney;Yellow, Mrs.
kept up this fine spirit.
Edward Donivan and Mrs. J. P.
Do you know, that Allegan Coun- Norms Kammeraad, Geneva KulOrdinarilyeven a home crowd, if Oggel; Pink, Mrs. Bruce Raymond, ty dairymen on 4,600 farjns pro- pen, Betty Bennett
Its team is behind, will lose enthusi- her assistant to be elected. Leader duce 12 million gallons of milk anMr. and Mrs. Martin Damstra
asm, but this crowd continued to for the White divisionhas not
nually from 26,000 head of dairy and ion, Ronald Lae, of thla city,
cheer for a rival outfit hopelessly yet been chosen. Mrs. W. L. Wish- cows, *which accounts for more visited Mr. and Mra. C. Spykhoven
outplayed.
meier is presidentof the organisa- than one million dollars of farm of Montello Park on Monday.
Players leaving the game were tion. Mrs. L. G. Stallkampwas income oer year for the county ?
A report aent Monday to New
given rousing ovations,each bit of appointed head of the decorating The above facts are some ox the York City by the Mead Johuon
committee
j
Mrs.
R.
D.
Esten,
chairoutstandingplay was verbally laudanswers as to why dairymen are and Co., which hu a branch hare,
ed, and at no time was any decis- man of divisions;and Mrs. John interestedin all of the newest inshowed that the company** net inA. Dykstra, head of the flower formationrelating to their busi- come for 1987 had been $1,678,684,
ion made by the officialsbooed.
A crowd like this gets more out committee. On Feb. 28, a play, “Up ness. Mr. A. C. Baltxer, Extension after charge* of $66,408 had bean
of a game, be it closelyplayed or the Social Ladder,’’ will be pre- Dairy Specialistfrom Michigan taken out. In 1936. the company
not, than does the ordinary assem- sented by members of the society State College,is well able to dis- had a net income of $14176,782.
blage. It was not looking for play- at a church social. Mrs. Donivan is cuss these problems with producThe Lima DrillingCo^ of this
ers or play situationsto belittle, in charge of the production.
ers.
city, hu listed its corporation
but for things well done, individuAt this time of year usuallythe franchise with the Michigan Corally or either team, to applaud
dairymen are interested in the mosi porationand Securities commission
and cheer.
economicalfeeds. With this in mind at Unsing. Ray Webb of Zeeland,
Things as they were last Tuesthe following meetings have been and Harold Smith, of Grand Rapday evening gave the Adrian team
scheduled:
ids, form the concern,which plans
a memory of outstanding sportsTuesday, March 1, 8:00 p. m., to issue $25,000 worth of common
manship, a fine group of students,
Wayland City Hall.
stock.
a well behaved and generous au
Wednesday, March 2, 10:00 a. m.,
By ANN PAOB
ence and a feeling of good will toHamilton Farm Bureau.
ward Hone College and Holland, T 1 71TH Lent befinalagnext weak
An address on John Sevier,InWednesday.March 2, 2:00 p. m.,
Michigan.
dian fighteron the Eastern TenP*°pl« will be eseedally Pearl Town Hall.
interested
ia
enjoying
a
variety
.el
The article was written by WilWednesday,March 2, 8:00 p. m., nessee frontier, wu preeented lut
meet dishee this week. Price# are atlU
Thursday noon at the regular meetliams, member of the basketball attractive, pertleelerly ea beef aad Otsego Sanitary Milk Co.
squad, and surely puts a plume in lamb, bat, tbeagk (reek perk Is reaeeaing of the Rotary club In the
the hat of the local collegecrowd. able, prices are somewhat higher.
Warm Friend tavern, by Chariee D.
HE KNEW BAD FIRE
Lowry. Mr. Lowry ia the retired
The city may well feel proud that Stewingehlekens are lower aad Jacka
inexpensive.
superintendentof
of Chicago
It is represented by a team and a
OFFING
Pish prices are almost oatirely a
crowd of this calibre.
William Uwry, hia boil who is a
wsethsr proposition.
The Boone A Co. fire at Zeeland member of the local club, introEggs cost somowkat more tkis week
than last, bat are still cheap. Batter came wihtin six hours after a duced the speaker to tha group.
After sufferinga defeat at the prices are unehanyed. fstatement by Frieman Uwrence Dr. O. Vander Velde, chairman of
Plentiful supplies of fruits, vege- Van HaiUma, numper driver, that
hands of Albion, at Albion, Friday
the Rotary program committee,antables
and
salad
greens
permit
variety
night by a score of 44-88, its seceven with budyot limitations. Best the city was due for it. The re- nounced at the meeting that this
ond defeat of the season, and trim- valass continus to bo found ia apples, mark was occasionedby the fire at Thursdaywould b* “ladiea’ night”
ming the Adrian basketeers 50-21 oraages, grapefruit,boots, carrots, lot- the G. Mast home on Sanford St. for membtrs of the club. The
Saturday evening, at Adrian, the
0, potatoes,spinach aad tarnips.
that evening. Accordingto Fire- meeting, called for 6:80 wu to be
iensonablo foods makt ap the folHingamen will meet Kaxoo, M.I.man Van Haitsma, Zeeland fires held in the Tavern. As a result,
lowing menus.
A.A. leader at the present time,
have a habit of occurring in cycles the regular noon meeting wu distonight, Friday on the local armLow Coat Dinner
of three, and the Mut fire wu the pensed with. In the absence of
ory floor. Tickets for the ^ame
first of a new cycle. A few hours Rotary President William Berg,
Braised Chock of Lamb
went on sale Tuesday morning, and
Mashed
Carrots
later he knew he wu right— Zee- Vice-presidentMarvin-C. Undeman
were sold out soon after sales opBraed and Batter
land Record.
presided at last Thuraday’ameeting.
CaeUrd Beace
ened. Should Hope defeat the Ka- Lemon
Tee or
Milk
roo five, the Hingamen will be tied
for first place in the M.I.A.A.,and
Medium Coat Dinner
a play-off would be held in Burton Boast
Pan-brownedPotatoes
Heights gym, Grand Rapids. KaGreen Pens
roo still has to play Olivet followBread and Batter
Orange Refrigerator Cake
ing tonight's game.
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Non-Partisan Prinary flection Ballot

afternoon at the home of
Dykema. 24 East 17th St,

Pag* Thr—

Henry Prins

Potatoes

Alderman, Second Wart

n

..........

a

(Two Year

Saow
Coffee

Cornelius Kalkman

Terfn)

Lamb

Alderman, Third Ward
(Two Year

..........
......

Terrh)

n
—

Martin Oudemool

Tee or

1

(Vote For One)

OVERISEL

Dick Zwiep

Coffee

A BUSHEL OF FUN

Milk

At The

Very Special Dinner

Grapefruit
Baked Ha* with Glased Apple Ringt
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond BusSweet
Spinach
Green Salad
scher and son, Russell, and Mr.
Breed and Butter
James Nykerk left Saturday mornHeating Island
ing to motor to Drayton Plains
Coffee
where they visited at the home of
Prof, and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk for
TO
the week end.

Potatoes

Alderman, Fourth Ward

.......

(Two Year Term)

Nick Brouwer
Peter J. Hiemenga

In celebration of their llth birth-

Minitrel

Shew

McEVOY URGES PARENTS

day anniversary, Janet and Jean
Snow, twin daughters of Mrs. W.
Curtis Snow, entertaineda group

Rev. H. W. Pyle occupied the pulHELP CHILDREN MARRY
pit of Hope church of Holland last
Sunday. Rev. H. Wolvius of Hol- But Rose Wilder Lane Says “Chilof friendsat a party Friday afterland conducted the morning sernoon. Their birthdays occurred
Joe E. White
dren Should Net Marry"
vices in the Overisel Reformed
Sunday. Guests were: Peggy
church.
Freuch- Peg*y Pruis, Connie HinThe Sunday evening Prayer The old but ever new questionof
ga, Faith Den Herder, and Marilyn
Meeting was led by Prof. Walter whether parents should help their
Sulkers. Mrs. Snow and family
Alderman, Fifth Ward ...........
Jacob R. Bultman
children marry before the children
Van Saun of Hope College.
are at present living in the parsonage of Hope Church.
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman of Overi- are financially able to support a
sel and Mrs. Marius Mulder of Hol- home is the subject of a lively ar(Two Year Term)
Bert W. Wei ton
LAAAAAfc
land gave a Valentine bridal show- gument between two famous auer at the home of the latter in hon- thors— J. P. McEvoy and Rose
or of Miss MarianneVan Eyck of Wilder Lane — in the current issue
John
Menken
(Vote
For
One)
rvffffftfvv
Holland, who will be a March of Woman’s Day magarine.
"Should parents help their chilFIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
bride. After the first shock of surprise, Miss Van Eyck was given a dren to marry?” asks Mr. McEvoy,
CHURCH
Rudolph Brink
* • *
corsage, the ribbon of which led and then proceeds to convince you
to her lovely gifts. Mrs. Glenn Al- that they should. “That would
19th St. and Pine Ave.
bers, of Hamilton, was in charge sound pretty silly to our forefaDr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
of the interesting games which oc- thers— and certainly no one ever
Henry
Cook
Alderman,
Sixth
Ward
Res. 869 College Ave.
cupied most of the evening. Delic- accused them of coddling their offPhone 3923.
ious two-course refreshments were spring. But we spoil our children
SUNDAY
(Two Year Term)
served by the joint hostesses. The — so we are told. We overfeed
Frank L. Smith
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
guests included: Mrs. Julia Voor- them, overpet them, overeducate
(Vote
For
l—
1
Sermon subject by the pastor, “The
horst and Misses Mythelle and Viv- them, pverprotect them, up to a
Positiveand Negative Pole.’
ian Voorborst, Mrs. Gerald Plas- point— and then we kick them right
11:15 A. M. — Bible School. Lesman, Mrs. Peter Van Eyck, Mrs. out on their faces. We drop them
son, “Choosing Companions.” Mark ALLEGAN EDITOR HAS HARD Mrs. Albert Mukey at Allegan.
land, gave a miscellaneous pro- Richard Van Eyck, Miss Janet Van from whateverlimb we happen to
3:7-19;31-35. Classesfor all ages.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten and gram in the First Reformed church Elck, and Miss Dorothy Mulder, all be on, like a monkey dropping a
LUCK
3:00 P. M.— Boys and Grils SerMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lugten visit- lut Friday evening. Music was of Holland;Mr. and Mrs. C. J. stick that he’s tired of ‘So you
vice.
ed Mr. and Mrs. HaroldLugten Sun- furnished by the Junior Choir.
Voorborst, Misses Lois and Arlyne want to get married, eh?’ we aay
Fire believedto have started in day afternoon.Mr. and Mrs. Har6:30 P. M. — Young Peoples SerThe Kings’ Daughters’Society Voorborst, Miss Gladys Hulsman, —‘Well, go ahead, but don’t expect
vice. B.Y.P.U.
defective furnace pipes caused old Lugten are at present taking
of the First Reformed church will Misses Ruth, Eleanor, and Marian any help from us.’ One can forgive
7 :30 P. M.—
Gospel Service. Pas- damage of more than 85,000 Mon- care of an estate north of the Gets
sponsor a play entitled, “Did You Albers, Mrs. Gordon Nykerk, all the purrled look on the youngtor’s sermon subject, “The Great day night to the home of Edwy C. Farm on the shore of Lake MichiEver” to be presented in the audi- of Overisel;Mr. and Mrs. Willard ster's face at this point. If ever he
Actors of the End Time” or “What Reid, of Allegan, for more than gan.
torium Friday evening by a group Steketee, and Mrs. Floyd Albers needed help he needs it now. In
is Going on in Europe Today?” The 66 year* editor of the Allenn GarMessrs. Lawrence and Melvin of folk from North Holland. Ad- of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Glenn Al- fact, he needs it now more than
service will open with a Sacred ette. The fire Interruptedthe coun- Lugten spent several days last
bers of Hamilton: Miss Lillian ever he needed it before.
mission is 25c.
Concert. Miss Helen VandePels of cil meeting, member* of the coun- week with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wol“The farmer’s boy could and did
The First Refqrmeddtiurch Chris- Nichols of Grandville;Miss Marian
Zeeland, with her piano-accordion,cil also being members of the vol- ters at Kalamasoo.
tian EndeavorHeld a social in the Van Gesen of Fillmore; the guest earn his keep almost from the time
will play and sing. Violin and mu- unteer fire department.
Mrs. Hannah Synder who has churth parlors last Tuesday even- of honor, Miss Marianne Van he could walk. But your boy and
sical combinations, under the diThe interior of the house was been ill, is improving.
Eyck; and the hostesses, Mrs. Fan- my boy fresh out of college is a
ing.
rection of Mr. Russel Kuhlman. ruined by the four-hour blase, acMr. Henry Nyenhuls has installnie Hulsman and Mrs. Marius Mul- man in years but a child In exSpecial vocal numbers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool and der.
cording to Floyd Harter, fire chief. ed an ice machine in which he experience.He has never done a
WEDNESDAY
Mrs. P. H. Fisher spent Sunday
pects
to
make
ice
cream.
We
will
Miss June Pomp, senior at Hope man's work, and he is not equipped
Mr. Reid, who ia well in the eighafternoon
in
Holland
with
Dr.
and
7:30 P. M.— Mid-week prayer,
College,and resident of Voorhees to take a man's place— but yet
ties, recently lost his wife in an probably soon hear of “Heinie’s DeMrs. Comie Fisher.
praise and testimony meeting. BiHall, was home in Overisel for the he is a man. It’s not his fault that
automobile accident and he, too, lidoua Malted Milks.”
ble lesson by the pastor upon Mark
The “Father and Son” banquet week end.
he hasn’t worked; it's not his fault
was
dangerously injured.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William Drenten,
6:1-17.
Miss Evelyn Folkert led the that he hasn’t earned his own livMr. and Mr*. Herman Nyhoff and of the American Reformed church
FRIDAY
family, Alyce Line*, Mr. and Mrs. met with great success lut Tues- Christian Endeavor Meeting Tues- ing, and it’s not his fault that he's
7:30 P. M.-Friday Night Bi- LITERARY CLUB MEETS; HOLD
Bert Vos and family. Mr. and Mrs. day evening. Fifty-seven persons day evening. Her topic was: a man and in love.”
ble Class taught by the Pastor.
MEETING AT ZEELAND
Not blaming the boy, who canHenry Kempkers and Mr. and Mrs. were served by the members of tho "Making My Country More ChrisSynthetic study of the Word. Subnot support a family, but who wishBud Ten Brink attended the wed- Ladiks’ Adult Bible Class. Rev. I. tian.”
ject, “Life of Abraham.” Gen. 12An interestingZeeland Literary ding receptionlut Saturday even- Scherpenisse acted u toutmuter. Mrs. Dan Slotman submitted to es to get married, nevertheless,
26. Open to the public.
Club meeting wu held at the city ing in Grand Rapids for Mr. and A tout to the sons wu given by an operation at the Holland hospi- Mrs. Wilder puts the responsibility
(YOU will receive a cordial wel- hall on Tuesday afternoon, Feb- Mrs. Dornboa. Mrs. Dorn bos
George Schutmaat; tout to the fa- tal last week.
squarely on the parents.
come to any or all of the services.)
“In my view,” she writes, "there
Both the Ladies’ Aid and the
ruary 22, with Mr*. Howard Miller, formerly Mias Kathleen Drenten. thers by Gordon Daagremond.Remarks were made by Dr. Rigterpresident in charge. The main
Sunday visitors in the home of ink followed by greetingsfrom the Young Ladies’ Mission Guild met is no excuse for the parents whose
IMMANUEL CHURCH
last week on Wednesday and Thurs- son is unable to be responsiblefor
future of the program itu a book Mr. and Mra. John Hukma include • •
review “The Return to Religion” ed Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and fundaki School by Bernard Voor- day p. m. in the Christian Reform- his own life when he is old enough
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
to marry. For twenty years at
by Dr. Henry C. Link. Mr*. H. M. daughter4, Joyce, and Mr. and Mrs. fiorst. The address of the evening ed chapel.
(Servicesin the Armory.)
Den Herder, dub member, pre- Bernard De Pree, Mrs. George Hui- fu given by John R. Dethmers, A baby boy was born to Mr. and least that parent has been obstrucSunday Services
sented thla number in an interest- singa, -Evelyn Huisinga, Mr. and of Holland, who spoke on “George Mrs. George Lohman on Sunday. ting his child’snatural developWuhington.”The program conclud- Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet ment. He has denied his son the
10:00 A. M.— “Do ChristiansDe- ing manner.
Mrs. John Kooiker and Virginia,
pend on the New Deal or the Square
Muaie
furnished by Miu Thelma, Ellen Jane and Gwendo- ed with the singing of “America.” attended the Ministers’Conference human rights of real life, of liberDeal?’'
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eding and which was held at the home of the ty inseparablefrom responsibility,
Ludlle Buter and Mr. Gordon lyn Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
11:00 A. M.— Bible School.
Vanden Brink of Hope College. Mutman and daughter, Nancy Jo, family were gouts of Mr. and Mrs. Rev. and Mrs. Dykhouse of James- and of pursuit of happiness with
6:80 P. M.— Young People’s Fel- They were accompaniedby Mrs.
Louis Johnson lut Wednuday eve town. Rev. H. Oostendorp delivered all the disastersinevitable to that
all of Holland.
lowship.
pursuit. . . .
an address.
ning.
W. Curtia Snow, organist of Hope
Fnneral
services
for
Roy
Ashley
7:80 P. M.-“A Man Who Was church, Holland.
“I hope my boys will marry
Mr. and Mra. Henry Kempkers, Mra. Willis Hulsman had as her
Jr.,
were
held
in
the
Pint
ReformSold out to the Lord 100%.”
guesta Tuesday p. m.: Mrs. Martin young. If, after the age of twenty,
Hoatessea were Mrs. Lloyd Hall
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bud
Ten
Brink
and
ed church on Wednesday afterMonday,
Monday. 7:80
7:30 P. M. - Men’s and Mrs. Earl Ver Hage.
Nienhuis, Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis, they are carrying financial responnoon. Ret. L Scherpenisse officia- Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempters
Prayer Meeting.
sibilitiestoo heavy for their
The' next dub meeting will fu- ted. Burial wu/made at Holland. Were Sunday evening dinner guuta Mrs. Wm. Pyle, and Mra. G. J.
Monday, 7:80 P. M.— Orchestra
strength,I hope to be able to give
ture the annual election of officers The communityfeels a deep lou in of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemp- Vande RieL
Practiceat 376 W. 21st St
The World’s Day of Prayer was them the same help— in college or
and will be in the form of a supper the pusing of this well-liked young kers.
Tuesday, 7:80 P. M.— Young Peocelebratedby local churches at the in marriage— that I would give
party on March 8th.
The poet office remainedclosed First Reformed church in Hamil- any human being in the same cirlad u also the members of the
ple’s Bible Clus, followed by Genhigh achool of which he wu a all <My Tuesday in honor of Wuh- ton.
eral Chorus.
cumstances. And on the same basis
HAMILTON
student The community extends idgten'sbirthday.
Thursday, March 8, 2:30 P. M.—
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorborst of I consider it an insult to an adult
to the bereaved family Its sincere The school
Ladies’ Miuionary Sodety with
closed Wed. Overiseland Mra. Julius Voorborst human being to offer to ‘subsidise’
Mrs. C. F. BiU ings entertained heartfelF”*™™"..
Mrs. Floyd Peterson,of Cambodia,
to allow students to attend the fun- of Holland motored to Grand RAp- him. And if my boys are not adult
Last Saturday evening the stu efal of Junior Ashley.
last
at bridge for the
u speaker.
ids Wednesday to visit at the home human beings when they are twenThursday, 7:80 P. M. — - Bible Friday evening: Mesdames Edward dents, rooming at VanVleek Hall
Meurs.
Harold
Dangremond. of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Steketee ty yean old, then I have shortenClus, prayer and praise meeting. Miakotten, John Brink Jr, Harold at Jlolland. and their guects, held Lewis and. Frederick Johnson, and and Mrs. Ralph Steketee.
ed their lives as much as. if I had
Dengramond,
Drenten, Jerry
Studies in I
. „ John
„
„ a Wuhington1* birthday party in Harold Koopa attended a “Goodrich
......
cut them short with a bullet”
the auditorium here, The group of
OLIVE CENTER
48 were chaperonedby Dr. and Tire” meeting in Grand Rapids on
The regularissue of the Woman’*
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mra. Charley Dams from Day. a monthly publication-spon5 to 14 yean of
le uul Mlues Gladys Lubbers, El- Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl. The dinner
Mrs.
Alex
Blanc
of
Fennville
wu
served
by
members
of
the
Inor
and Florence
Everyone
inor Voorborst and
Florence LugHolland, called on -their father, sored by the Atlantic A Pacific
tMLPrises In Wdu were jwardH Church League of the First Re- spent part of Mat week with her Dick Dams, Saturdayafternoon. Tea Co., is now availableand copmother,
Mrs.
Boat
who
is
ill.
formed churdi.After group-singing
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwiera and ies can be secured at 2c each at
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
miscellaneousprogram wu preMr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter family, from North Holland, vis- any Holland Ottawa, or Allegan
ward^Mislrotten. Gifts were preServices In Wahn Friend Tar*
and Mr. and Mra. MiltAn Dangre- ited Mr. and Mra; Herman Bartels county AAP food stores. Ask
sented to Mra. John Drenten and sented.
cm.
Ret. and MMt I. Scherpenisse mertd of HoUand, iitd Mt. and Mrs. Sunday evening.
Mrs. John Brink. Jr. A two-course
for vour copy. Copies , of the
Sunday service, 10:80 A.
spent lut , week Wednesday h) Ernie Kronberg of Three Rivers, Mra. Harm Kuite ia attending weekly, eight-page, recipes and
lunch wu served by the hostess.
Subject: “CHRIST JESUi
spent Sunday with their parents, her mother, Mrs. J. K. AaldarGrand Rapids. .
menus— in rotogravure— are also
The Rev. Hains worth of Wayr Mr. m2 Mrs. E. A. Dangfemond. ink, at Uketown, for a week. Mrs. available each week.
8:00 PsM-

(Vote For One)

Henry Ketel

To Be Given

MON. and

Auditorium

St. Francis School
on 13th and Maple

Ave.

At Least 30 In The Cast

CHURCH NEWS

One) n

TUES., FEB. 28 and MAR. 1

Holland'* Beat Black-FacedComedians

2

Honrs Of EntertainmentOne Hour Of Minstrels

10

Ad, Vaudeville

Pint Orchestra Music
ADMISSION

25c
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IF be hod only put in MANHATTAN Cool there
wouldn't be tide for her to contend with. It cornea
dean# and burnt dean— in fact Ha just about SOOTLESSl fi k QUALITY coal— hot cUnkerieH. long
burning— but to raaMoably priced that it attune
TRUE heating economy. Remember the name
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at Zeeland hospital, a dauMiss Hanna Parkyn is confined
party wa» presented for •
ghter, to Mr. and Mrs. Tony Buyer to Holland hospital followinga manumber
of friends Wednesday afof Drenthe.
jor operation.
has been a ternoon by Mrs. W. L. Eaton at her
A regular meeting of the Golden teacher in Holland high school for home in Waukaxoo.Priaes hi conJTh« baccalaureate address at Hour Bible Society of Sixteenth several years.
tract bridge were awarded to Mrs.
Hope College will be delivered this Street Christian Reformed church
Miss Barbara Lampen, a gradu- A. A. Visscher,Mrs. S. J. Jenckes.
year on Sunday, June 12, to the will be held at the church tonight ate of Holland high school, Is saland Mrs. H. P. Oppel. Additional
aenior class, 'which numbers about at 7:30 o’clock.
utatorian of Hope College this party guests were the Mesdames
100. The speaker is to be the Rev.
Mrs. Wm. Hieftje of Zeeland had year. She is the daughter of Prof,
Nicodemus Bosch, John Bosman,
Charles H. Campbell, pastor of the (the misfortuneof falling while cat- and Mrs. Albert Lampen.
G. W. Van Verst, S. V. Hooper, H.

A
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Zeeland Rotary

Dl

Club Hear Local

PRESCRIPTION

State Senator
SHOULD NOT BE SO EAGER

Central Avenue Reformed church ering for the Lions Club luncheon
Mrs. Benjamin Schecrhom, 373 F. Wetter, A. D. Goodrich, C. J.
AND WILLING TO ACCEPT
FILLED
of Jersey City
City, New Jersey, Pr. held in the city hall of that city. College Ave., underwentu serious
STATE AND NATIONAL
Wynand Wichers, college presi- 1 fracturing her right arm at the operation at Holland hospital or. Hand, G. E. Kollen, A. J. WestREASONACCURATEtY
HELP,
AND
LOSE
OUR
veer, G. A. Hastings, R. F. Keeler,
dent, announcedyesterday.
wrist. She was immediately taken Thursday morning.Later reporta
INDEPENDENCE
B.
Raymond,
Percy
Ray,
Otto
ABLY
WITH FRESH
John Smith, colored, 4f> East care of. and physiciansreduced the indicate that she is doing as well Kramer, S. L. Henkle, and Ben
fracture.
ns can be expected; in ii
fact, con- Van Ranlte.
INGREDIENTS
Seventh St., died yesterday mornPRICED
State Senator Earnest C. Brooks
20W«at 8th St. — Holland, Mich.
Rev. Ralph J. Danhof, of the ditions are favorable.
ing at Holland hospital of heart
Marilyn Jean Bontekoe was hon- was the guest speaker at the RoFourteenth St. Christian RefonnTonight
at
7:30,
the
annual
condisease. A daughter, Mrs. Helen
or guest at a Washington party pre- tary Gub at Zeeland Tuesday, and
Brea] of Cincinnati,0., survives. ' !‘;1 t hurch
will conduct gregationalmeeting of Fourth Reafter the luncheon gave a discourse
....
........ Who
Christianformed
.... church
... will be held in the sented by the Misses Tcna and that should set folks thinking. AlMr. .Smith,
who came to Holland
Sena Bontekoe Tuesday, the ocshout 10 years ago, was employed J. ''i6'1 (hurch of Zeeland next I church parlors,
casion being her fourth birthday though the occasioncould be dedi^ play will be presented next
as a bootblackat the Warm Friend ^ Un‘ "1ormiJKl aiul H(,v- P J°n- I Superintendent of Schools,E. E.
anniversary.Favors were presented cated to the commemorationof t® Monday night in the parlors of
Tavern. Funeral arrangementshud ,./• 1pHSl<” ,"f thf Su^nth St. , M!. has announced that soring
by Miss Anne Holkeboer. They birth of George Washington, Mr. Hope Reformed church. The pernot been made up to this morning.
n Reformfl.( ^rch,of Hoi- vacation in the public schools of
were Chinese souvenirs sent by Brooks said that all present knew formance will be open to the pubB'lUUIStD BUtn/if
The body was taken to Nibbclinkcon'luctl,olh afternoon the city will be observed from FriMiss Tena Holkeboer,missionary to the wonderful story of Washington lic, and refreshmenta will be servNotier funeral
,m;1 Evening services,exchanging I day, March 25, until Monday, April
our
first
president,
and
he
felt
that
China.
ed. Members of the cast are mempulpits with Rev. Wm. Kok of Zee14.
Pravtof MwvefceefkMwa
he preferredto speak on a subject
Miss Irene Pe Klein,, daughterland, who will preach in Holland, I A skating party will be held toMembers of the Men's League of that was of vital import to all Am- brs of the Woman’s Aid Society.
qaefity tmd qaartHy at thee* law prices!
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pe Klein
Tho Woman’s World Pay of i night at 7:30 in the Virginia Park Third Reformed church were ad- ericans so they could continue to The play, a two-act comedy, entitYOUR favorittfooda-funowbrand* you fear and raatf
led, "Up the Social Udder,” will
Drenthe, who has been in Holland Prayer will be observed in Zee I sating rink by members of the dressed at their meeting at the
about NOW aanaatiomlly
lowtr pricad at Xroftr'a. Rtlive in a nation so ordered that be in charge of Mrs. Edwa/d Donhospital for six weeks for head inrhtirrh Monday evening by the Rev.
metnber—Krofer'a hufc buyin* power givaa you wider
land. Friday afternoon, March 4. I Woman's Athletic club.
would
conform
with
the
precept ivan. Proceeds of the play will go
juries, returned to her home
variety at lower coat. Fill your pantry now (or laaal
in the First Reformed Church.
Initiation will be featured to "'illiam G. Flowerday, pastor of subscribed to, and the traditions
for church decorationpurposes. A
First Methodist church. His topic.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Fanning <>f
4
_
Marvin Yeldhof, student at Ho|. night at a regular meeting of Eruheld dear by, President Washing- social evening will be enjoyed in
Drenthe. who spent two month, 'and high, who has been recovei |tha Rebekah lodge at 7:30 Lifting the I/md." The speaker ton.
1
addition
to
the
production.
Memwith their daughter. Miss Mnlsd me from an illnessat Holland bus- °'clocl< A pot-luck supper will be was introducedby Joe Geerds, vice
He stated that he chose to talk bers of the cast includeMrs. Earpresidentof the organization.Mrs.
served.
Fanning in Arirona. have ju>t re- total, is now recuperating at
on one of the paramount ideals nest C. Brooks, Mrs. Leon Moody,
S.
Blocker’s
division
of
the
Ladies'
» cmipso
1
turned home.
| home in Hamilton.
Information has been received
of the "Father of Our Country,”
Aid served the dinner to the 93 namely, our personalfreedom of ac- Mrs. William Winter, Mrs. Dallas
here from Grand Haven, announcRiich, Mrs. John Eaton, Mrs. E.
mg that there is a measles epidemWilliam tion which was so rapidly being de- J. Yeomans, Mrs. R. D. Esten, Mrs.
ic involvingthe Lakeview or LuHof, closed w,th
stroyed by the people themselves. Eldon Dick, Mrs. PhillipsBrooks,
The city’s water supply has been
gers school m Park township. At
He pointed out that the average Mrs. C. C. Wood, and Mrs. C. F.
leant 15 cases have developed, pronouncedfree from contamina- man today does not value his perCook.
since exposure two weeks ago. Dr. tion bv S. P. Nelson of the Otta sonal rights as devotedly as did
FIEE SILVERWAXX NUGGET WITH EACH LOAF
W. M. Tappan, Holland city health wa County health department, the founders of our republic. As
Mrs. S. Baron, East 23rd St,
City ol I lolland
officer,reported,however, that he ( harles Vos. assistant sunerinten- evidence he pointed out that we Holland, recently underwent a min7 Vi,
had not been notified of any new dent of the board of public works, are always clamoring for help in or operationat Huizenga Memorial
has revealed
cases recently.
one form or another From our gov- hospital here.
Funeral services will be held Saternment-stateand nation— withfc
urday in Greenvillefor Mrs. A. F.
out considering that every time
DATED COFFEE
EVANGELISTIC
SERVICES
IN
For T wo Year Term
Schroll, 87, of that city, who died
the governmentpays a dollar for
HAMILTON FOR NEXT SIX
Wednesday Mrs. Scroll was the
one cause or another it also buys
Large
MONTHS
mother of Mrs. Lula Wilson of this
a dollar’s worth of right to impose
Pkg.
Your Support Solicited
GRAPENUT FLAXES pkg. Sc
eity. Four sons, 3 daughters, the
laws that shall controlthe expendThe First Reformed Church of
iture of this money.
husband, 21 grandchildren,and 14
Hamilton is inaugurating evangegreat grandchildren,survive.
According to his statement the listicservicesfor the first Sunday
7
Pkg.
State of Michigan is spending of each month, covering a period
The case of William Ross, 72fi
$125,000,060
for
various
purposes,
of six months. Mr. John Smits of
WashingtonAve., alleging that he
C0Uim,TCLUB laxge
includinghighways, schools, hospi- Grand Rapids will lead the song
has been guilty of violating quar(Continued from page 1)
14-ot. can 1
tals, welfare and many others, serviceat each gathering.There is
antine rules was continued for two
while it would he possibleto run to be special music at each serweeks, when tried Wednesday afDe Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyk. the State's business on one-fifth
ternoon before Justice John Ga*ack
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kardux. Mr. and of that sum. And he emphasized
FIOU1
lien. Ross pleaded guilty to the
Mrs. Sam Habing, Mr. D. Vander the point that the sooner the
charge. City Attorney Elbern ParU>
Schaaf. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schuilsons recommendedcontinuationof mg, of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Hein people of this state determined to
Pkg.
provide the funds locally to operthe case. City InspectorBen WierDerks, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit R.
HAND COFFEE
sma swore the complaint involving Rooks, and Mrs. C. I^enhouts, of ate their schools, their roads, and
to care for their ills and for their
Ross. Dr. W. M. Tappan, city health
lb. bag
Zeeland; Mrs. Fannie Huizenga and welfare problems, the sooner and
In Silk, Cotton and Linen
physician,stated that the Ross
Mrs. Maggie Bekins,of Grandville, surer would personal liberties and
home had been quarantinedfor and Mrs. Sarah Vanden Berg, of
HUNDRf PS
freedom of action be guaranteed.
about three weeks with scarlet Kalamazoo.
SPECIAL
However, he indicated that a
fever.
CHOOSE
Wednesday we visited Trapen remedy is not so readilyprovided,
The Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Ter- Springs, the great sponge market
COUNTRY CLU1 Pk«
because of the lack of will and inkeurst have returned to Holland
in the world. It is also called the action of the very people who
followinga week’s vacation in New
"Venice of the South.” Thursday, should be on guard against the enTork and other states in the East.
a ^ait to St. Petersburg and the croachmentsof government. Ho
Minnie Geerlings, Marie Roon, million-dollar municipal pier.
pointed out that there are several
Mae Petroelje, Garine Baker, An4 roll.
Scot-Tissue 2 roll. 13c
On Friday we set out on a four- lobbyistsconstantly on hand durKeline Grotenhuis, and M a b I e
TISSUE
ing every session of the state legRooks spent last Sunday in New day trip visiting Fort Meyer, MiShort Sleeves- Dai rel Knit
Era, visitingthe Rev. 'and Mrs. ami. West Palm Beach, Uke Okee- islature demanding favorable ac2 pkg.. 21c
17c
chobee, Bok Singing Tower and tion on some bill of which they
Martin Bolt and family there.
PUFFED MCE
are sponsors, and those favoring
PUFFED
WHEAT
Cypress
Gardens.
We
spent
the
Mrs. Nancy J. Walker. 29 River
such action see to it that many
Ave., celebratedher 81st birthday Sunday at Miami. We visitedthe
anniversary at her home here on White Temple Methodistchurch. con8tituent8of the several senaThere we found two former Hol- tors and representatives make
Tuesday.
SPOTLIGHT
themselves heard, but it is very
The speaker at the regular land men taking an active part. seldom
that anyone voices the part
meeting of the Woman's Literary Prof. A. Raap. formerly of Hope
of the general public, and it is
Slightly Soiled
club Tuesday afternoon was Van college, assistant pastor, and Henry
only the personal integrityof the
Wormer Walsh, world traveler and Naberhuis, former city engineer of legislator, without any moral sup$1 98 ...... $1.00
MR. JOHN SMITS
widely-known lecturer. “Mexico Holland,now Sunday School super- port. that ever stands between the
Awakens” was Mr. Van Walsh’s intendent. We were surprisedto see
MICHIGAN MAID
public interestand special priviafternoon topic, which he illus- several Holland people in the audi- lege.
trated with slides. Walter Vander ence: Mrs. John Barkema, Mr. and
The gist of his thought was that vice, and the meetings are to start
6
Shutts, \ an Walsh's manager,as- Mrs Neil Sandy and Mrs. Lester
at 7:30 o'clockpromptly.
if
citizens would or could only stop
sisted in the showing of the pic- ( ook. We returned back to New
The
dates for these services and
demanding help from public auCOUNTRY CLUB
tures. Mrs. Kenneth De Pree pre- Port Richey Monday night.
the ministers to lead them follow
thorities, there would be a decline
GIANT
sided at the afternoon meeting. In
On Thursday evening, Feb. 10th,
below: March 6th— H. Fikse, South
in tax demands and return of local
the evening, Mr. Van W. Walsh Mr. and Mrs. L. Kardux planned a
Blendon;
April 3rd— H. D. Ter38-ox.
jar
responsibility and improvedmoral
again appeared before a local audi- fish supper at their home. Over 25 standards.
keurst, Holland; May 1st— S. Mierence, when he presented a public pounds of fish were fried for the
lb
But it seems that as long as the sma, East Saugatuck; June 5th—
lecture on'TheLondof the Midnight meal. Those present were Mr. and
OVEN FRESH bulk
taxpayers of the state refuse to G. Myskens, Byron Center; July
Sun.’’ He was introduced by Mrs Mrs. H. Klaasen, Mr. and Mrs. S.
pay costs by direct taxes the state 3rd— P. De Jong, Jamestown;AugFIG BARS OR GINGER SNAPS
Carl Harrington, Junior Welfare Habing, Mr. and Mrs. C. De Boer,
grants with state command will ust 7th— H. Van’t Kerkhoff.
league chairman. The Junior league Miss Ruth Patricia De Boer, Mr
continue.The trouble started priCOUNTRY CLUB
sponsored the evening performance and Mrs. Frank Dyke. Mr. D. J.
marily when taxes became an un- ALLEGAN HAVING RUCTION
LABGE
of Mr. \ an W. Walsh. Both lectures Vander Schaaf, Mr. and Mrs. L
comfortable burden during the de- WITH ITS BOARD OF PUBLIC
were well-receivedby appreciativeKardux, Mr. and Mrs. H. Knipe, pression and people were driven
pkg.
WORKS
audiences.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sandy. Mr. and
to limiting taxes by constitutional
When his car skidded on icy Mrs. G. M001, and Mr. and Mrs. G. amendment to 15 mills. This There has been quite a flare-up in
CHOCOLATE
ASSORTED FIOSTINGS
pavement and landed against a Schuilingof Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
forced demands upon the state for the city of Allegan between the
Devil's
Food
^ch
15c
tree Tuesday about 5:30 p. m., on Hem Derks and Mr. C. I>eenhouts
aid in school,highway, and other Board of Public Works and the AlL.S.-31. just south of Holland,Ben- of Zeeland; Mrs. Maggie Bekuis
COUNTRY CLOT
public services,and there is no legan Council. The council asked
PEACH PRESERVE
jamin F. Harris, 288 West 17th and Mrs. Fannie Huizenga of
LARGE
immediate prospectof reverse con- for the resignationsof the Board
St., was confined to Holland hos- Grandville;Mrs. Martin Tubergen, ditions.
Coffee Cake •och 1 5c
Peaches Me
of Public Works after a stormy
pital with a deep facial cut. Wil- Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Sarah Vansession of severalhours. Action of
liam Vander Bie was listed as a den Berg of Kalamazoo. They all
the council followed the appointHOLLAND
MAN
SPEAKS
AT
REwitness by Deputy SheriffWilliam had a grand time.
ment of S. M. Nahikian to the manPUBLICAN
CLUB
Nan Etta, who investigated. A
Thursday,Feb. 17, we took a
agership of the city light plant, to
passing motorist took Mr. Harris short trip to see Weekiwachee
succeed J. Ford Stratton who was
to the hospital.
Prosecuting Attorney John R.
Springs. The guide told us they
appointed to the post on May 15,
The Holland Rotary club is open- were the deepest known. They are Dethmers, member of the Repub- 1937.
ing its first series of banquets en- 147 feet deep; there flows from lican State Central Committee Congressman Clare Hoffman,
tertainingwives of the members these springs clear, fresh, pure spoke in the .9wisR Room of Hotel who is also a member of the board
this Thursday evening at Warm water at the rate of five million Pantlind,Friday night to the of public works, refused to reShoulder
lb. 11c
Friend tavern. Walter Haitsma of gallons of water per hour. It is members of the Greater Republi- sign, stating that his term would
Here is
opportunity
can
Club
and
guests.
Mr.
DethZeeland, presenting an illustrated truly one of nature’smost wondernot expire until May 1*. The other
lb. 6c
lecture.
quality meats.
qualful creations.You travel over these merx derided Gov. Murphy on the two members are E. T. Horan and
A strange illness shrouded the springs and down a small river in manner in which he, last winter, Joseph Mosier.
lb. 12 Vic
ity and prices.
death of Roy Ashley. Junior, a glass-bottomedl»oat and you can handled the automobile strike at
The councilstood 6 to 1 to resfifteen - year - old son of Mr. see fish, turtles, and many beau- both Flint and Detroit, making
lb. ISV^c
cind all action of the hoard of pubcomparisonsbetween Gov. Daniel lic works to dismiss J. Ford Stratand Mrs. Roy Ashley of Ham- tiful under water plants.
Knaggs
of
Monroe,
who
Was
conilton. who died Sunday about 12:45
FRES-SHORE
We visited the home of Dr. and fronted with a similar strike situa- ton, the present manager. Action
a.m. at Holland hospital from an
Mrs.
E. J. Blekkink of Holland, tion and handled it determinedly, was further taken asking that the
undiagnosedailment that baffled
wintering in St. Petersburg, but fairly, and unbiased to either side, board, in the future,hold regular
physicians. He was taken to
meetingsto be kept by the city
tried the rest—
try the best
the hospital Thursday Private they were not at home. We met bringing about a happy result and clerk and that the minutes be filed
Mrs. Etta Whitman, formerlya amicable understanding.
funeralservices were held Wednesin the office in the city hall in orBuehler’s Best. Sugar Cured. Hickory Smoked.
Mr. Dethmers also made referday at 1:30 p.m, from the home, teacher in our public .schools, 'and
FANCY
SLICED LEONA
she showed us many of the beau- ence that certain state officials pub- der that the city council could keep
and at 2 p.m. public services were
posted on the work of the board of
ties in and around St. Petersburg
steak>
u>
u>. 19c
licized themselvesthrough state
held from First Reformed church
Here it is Feb. 19 and we must avenues in printing matter, way- public works.
ReC.
;at Hamilton, the Rev. I. SchnrpeMr. Hoffman objected to the
nisse officiating. The parents, a be again thinking about coming side tables, bridges,and so forth,
home. We leave here next Wednes- and even automobiles were con- management of Stratton and statSatisfactionor Money Refunded
sister. Miss Elaine, at home; the
day morning and expect to be home stantly placarded. The promiscu- ed several reasons. Strattondefendgrandparents, Fred J. Hieftje of
by Monday.
ed himself against the complaints
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
ousness with which Democrats
Sugar
2 TO 3 LB. PIECES
We are enjoying ourselves very hand out jobs was also brought out made by Hoffman. Stratton underDill of Detroitsurvive.
Cured
o
much. The weather is ideal. Fish- in his remarks. Mr. Dethmers stood that his appointmentwas
good for three years, so stated by
SUCED
ing is great. The sun shines every pointed out that the Republican
ARMOUR S STAR
tt-Ib.
day. You never need to be in doubt party had many men who could some of the board members, al• V4*lb.
though
there
was
no
signed
conyearling
a* to your plans for the next day. give the state leadership which
layar
call©, pkg.
Expires March 5
tract.
Well Ben. when you get through could not help but inspire the conMilk F.-d
.BREAST FOR STEW ........ fir
PRIMARY NOTICE
The whole thing is rather a mixwith this letter you will be weary fidence of the people.
ntr- mm
POCK ET ROAST
up, and we, in Holland, who know
2r
WHOLE SHOULDERS ](>r
and need another cup of coffee.
Mr. Dethmersis in great demand
Primaries will he held in Park
little of the intricaciesinvolving
SHOI LDER Rt i \ST
20r
rt
RIB or LOIN CHOPS ... 12'.t
Your friend.
as a speaker throughout the state,
Township on Monday. March 7. at
( HOK E CHOPS
this quarrel, are intenselypleased
25c
George Schuiling.
he having recently spoken in DeLEG O’LAMB ....................
lir
both
Precinct
No.
1
and
Precinct
ROIM) STEAK
that our board of public works has
35 1
troit, Ionia, and in other cities in
No. 2, for the purpose of nominbeen free from friction and rucMichigan.
Mr.
Schuiling
refers
to
the
St.
ating a supervisor,clerk, a treastion all these years, covering o
o
First Quality
Florida,newspaper,
urer, a highway commissioner, a
half century. The common council
RURAL CARRIERS MEET
2 lb. Ii nit
justice of the peace, a member of ‘The Evening Independent.” This
iu
of the city of Holland goes out
Juict
Ba“,°'
the board of review, full term, and newspaper gives its publication
A
meeting
of
rural
letter
car- of its way to aid the Holland board
four constables. A special ballot free for the day if the sun does not riers in Cascades was attended on of public works wheneverpossible,
Top Quality
will also Ik- issued to be passed on shine over St. Petersburg. The fol- Tuesday by carriers from Kent, because they know and feel that
Tender. Juicy
by the voters on the question of lowing "box head" appears regu- Ottawa, and Ionia counties.John these unselfish men serving on
raising an additionalsum of $8,- larly alongside the name of the Brinkman,and son, Paul; Mr. and that board are doing their very
(100.00
for the purpose of paying newspaper:
California Oranges
PLATE
Mrs. Herman Cook, Mrs. Gerrit best, augmented by the work of an
CHUCK
SWISS
ROUND
the cost of completingthe town
able staff. The wonderful progress
Rutgers,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
RIB
SEEDLESS
^
ROAST
STKAK
STEAK
hall and community center build- THE SUNSHINE NEWSPAPER Veurink, and Mr. and Mrs. Simon and the financial conditionof our
Soft Hone
Choice Cuts
200
SIZE
do*
ing in PrecinctNo. 1, Park TownBound Bone
Best Cuts
De Boer, all of Holland, attended municipal plant is evidence of ex
ship. The ballot reads as folows: Gives away its Home Edition abso- the sessions.
cellcnt management
lutely
Free
to
Everybody
every
day
"Shall the Townshipof Park, Ot,
Next
year’s meeting will be held
is.
18c
tawa County, Michigan, raise by the sun does not shine on St. in Zeeland,Feb. 22. Toastmaster at
WEST OLIVE
taxation on the real and personal Petersburg. The record is 128 free the dinner served at noon was Har
propertyliable to assessmentin issues in ,27 >4 years, -averaging old Laug of Coopersville,former Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chubb and
noui1*
o* 1
Finest
said Township, the sum of Eight 4 < free papers a year.
MCMOHC 0. S. »o. 1 FOTMOM 1S-U). PMt 17o
state presidentof the Rural Letter daughter of . Grand Rapids visited
Quality
Thousand Dollars, in addition to
Carriers association. Carl Bowen, George Lucas Sunday.
the amount already authorixed,for
Mr. and Mrs. William Lamb and
Ottawa county engineer,gave one
Spinach cuut
Beats
FANCY
Expires March 5
the purpose of completing payment
FANCY
of the addresses of the day. The family of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
of the cost of erecting in said
DRESSED
PRIMARY NOTICE
Zutphen quartet rendered several Walter Brums and daughter, Leona,
FRESH
a.
Township, in PrecinctNo. 1 of said
CHICKENS
selections, and a reading was given and Mrs. Clara. Bruins of FerrysOSEEV raid
HARD
oat m-inwe
OTSTEkS
eixnr
California
Township, a Town. Hall and ComPrimaries will be held in Hol- by Mrs. Simon De Boer. Willard burg; Mr. and Mrs. James. Galmunity Center Building, said tag land Township in Town Hall on Clinton, president of the Kent lagher and Shirley; Edith Shoelb.
to be divided into two equal inCounty Rural Letter Carriers'as- maker; Doris LudJow and Mr. and
qt.
stallments.the first installmentto of nominating a su^rvisor^cGt sociation,,was in charge of Tues- Mrs. Rilev West and family were
be raised by tax levied in the year a treasurer, a highway commiasion- d*y» program. Several state offic- wests of Mrs. Anna Gallagher
icirnwn
1939 and the second installmentto er, a justice of the peace, a mem- ers took part in the program.
/V -*r
4
be raised by tax levied in the year ber of the board of review, full
Frank
Van
Slottcn
has
gone
to
o1940.” Yes ( ). No ( ).
Chicago.
term, and four constables.
Tha Elder’s Conferenceof
Polls open from 7:00 a. m. to
Polls open from 7:00 a. m. to
Hattie McKinley celebrated
6:00 p. m., Monday, March 7.
6:00 p. m., Monday, March 7.
her 86th birthday anrjfydraMry
By
order
of
Township
Board,
esday. Mrs. McKnleJT,
7W.
HOLLAND,
PHONE 3551
By order of
1 Township
Towr
Board,
A. Kronemever,
John Eilander,
id is still active in
Park Township
inii Clerk.
Holland
"
id Township
Clerk.
P- m.
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of

NAPTHA

PELS

soap

j*
0 >”

A
39c

^

9t£C

OXYDOL

^1",
Z

^ W-

IVORY FLAKES T 21c
CLOCK bread 2 w 12c

For Supervisor

FOULD
CHASE

ABEL POSTMA

Schuiling Tells of
His Trip

PRIMARIES MONDAY, MARCH

S

POST TOASTIES

Through

JELL-0

The Southland

JUICE

NEW SPRING

BLOUSES
ONLY

RITZ CRACKERS

21c

FRENCH

21c

PUFFS

10c
0
OC

i^s 1 7>Ac

15c

Waldorf

Quaker

Ot

99c

CAMPBELL'S

SWEATERS

|9C

COLD MEDAL

WHEAT

ALL WOOL SPRING

4

TOMATO

WHEATIES

TO
FROM

$1

•SSSSSr
SANBORN & 23c

2

Quaker

$1.00

HOT DATED

SILK SLIPS

COFFEE

15

•« »<

Regular

FRESH BUTTER 2 ^

APPLE BUTTER
COOKIES

1c

15c

10c

CORN FLAKES

Savz on Sunday VitinVi

CREAM
29c

Food

Angel

n .

^ „

YEARLING-

LAMB

your
premium

Roait

to save on
Compare

Lamb Breast

Chops
Legs

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

You’ve

OYSTERS

now

PICNICS

RED

Bacon Squares
Lamb

15c

-

-

BACON

BUTTER

15c

Bacon

ms

1

-

59c

2

19y2<

—

Home Grown Veal
.

27c Sausage

Salmon

15CshanUeJ6C

21c

-

-

Bacon

FLORIDA

\Hl

ORANGES

8

BEEF

29«

NAVEL

A

12c

16c

TOMATOES

23c

bedupe

NEW POTATOES

Peanut Butter

10c

u>

10c

9c

6

mas

m

Sg Carrots 5c
HEIM
heads

Cabbage

25c

WE ACCEPT WELFARE

39c
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ZEELAND HATCHERYMEN
ASK U. S. TO BUY EGGS
The Zeeland-HolUndHatcherymen’s associationadopted a resolution Friday urging hatchery
operatorsto communicate with
Representative Robert Doughton,
chairmanof the ways and means
committee, and urge the federal
governmentto aid in the purchase
of surplus eggs. Congress was requested to place a higher duty on
imported eggs. The local association voted to cooperate with the

Still
CAN MAKE APPLICATION
FOR PHEASANT EGGS NOW

More Tents
Eagles Seen

At

Than Trailers in
Lake Michigan
large eagles, believedto be
Michigan Parks ofTwo
the bald-headed type, are fre-

Applicationsfor pheasant chicks

and eggs for private propagation
efforts have already been received
by the department of conservation
but will not be acted upon until
March 1. Then reasonablerequests
will be filed according to date re-

Number 8

Jas. A. Brouwer Holland Pioneer

The Zeeland common council is
in receipt of a communication from
the State Highway department set-

quently seen by residents along

ting forth just how fast through
travel through Zeeland can go over
M21, the main highway between
Holland and Grand Rapids. Motorists are inclined to sweep through
Zeeland about as fast aa beyond the
limits. Van Wagoner haa laid
down the law and it would appear
that the mileage allowed is speed
enough and, if anything, a little
too speedy in the heart of a busy
city. Here is the law:

the lake shore and have also been
seen by Lawrence Bale, driver of
n county road plow, while on US31
between Holland and Saugatuck.
One is the color of a hawk, while
the other has a white head and
white neck. Gulls, which are sizable, look miniature in comparison
and the claws look to be more than
retail channels.
be trailing trailers.
Dean Dykstra, of Grand Rapids, Although campers who patronize the size of a human hand. They
won the J. Ackerman Coles prites
are known to have nested two years
Applicationhas been made with in oratory, at a contestheld Tues- the state parks still use more tents ago in a thick clump of trees at
than
trailers,
the
margin
has
been
City Clerk Oscar Peterson by Eg- u.iy morning at the Hope College
Lone Pine, near the mouth of the
bert Essenberg, 290 East Eighth chapel service on that morning. shrinking. In fact, from 1936 to Kalamazoo river, not far from
1937
the
difference
in
number
was
St., for a permit to enclose the Ernest Tirrell of Holland,and WilSaugatuck, but no one has ever
front porch of his home at a cost bur Jacobs of Fremont, were other reduced although the total of cam- seen any young. The one is bepers in the parks — tenters and
of $35.
entries in the contest, of which
lieved to be the same as was fortrailerites— increased.
State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks, Dr.
• • •
merly held in captivity at tha Felt
In 1936, permits for tent camps
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate spent John R. Mulder of Western semfarm at Paris, near Holland,which
totaled 33,363 compared to 15,063
Tuesday i^ St. Joseph on a business inary, and Prof. Seymour Swets of
was liberated about nine years ago.
permits for trailer camps. In 1937,
Calvin College,were judges.
Ned Roberts and Harry Streithof
the number of trailer camp peralso saw an eagle in a woods on
mits climbed to 17,386, a gain of
more than 2,000, while the number the latter’s farm near Fennville
Saturday.
xtstsssetefcifcsfc
of tent camp permits declined from

CUT RATE DRUGS
Holland’s Busiest Drug Store

Owner

Eighth

River and

Holland, Mich.

1000 Sheet Toilet Tissue
Bottle of 24 Bayer Aspirin
60c Phillips
100 Hinkle

Creams

Pills

-

•

-

Menthol Inhaler •
35c Vicks

Vapo

Rub

-

Save On Smokes
5c

Tobacco

10c

6 for 25c

Tobacco 3

for 25c

15c Prince Albert—

5c Cigars

6 for 25c

10c Cigars

3 for 27c

14 oz. Tin

Union

2 for 25c

Communicationfrom the State
Highway commiaaioner giving determination of speed allowed on
State Trunkline Highway M21 was
presented,viz.: Determination No.
647038. By virtue of the authority
in me vested by the provisionsof
Act 119 of Public Acts of 1933, I,
Murray D. Van Wagoner, State

Highway Commissioner of

the
State of Michigan,do hereby determine that on and after the 15th day
of February, A.D. 1938. It shall be
prima facie lawful to drive and/or

33,363 to 32,259.

Leader 69c

During the same comparative COUNTY CLERK WILDS
period, the number of camp perTO CONDUCT SCHOOL
mits of both types totaled 49,645 in
OF INSTRUCTION
1937 as against 48,399 in 1936, or
a gain of more than 1,200. The
William Wilds, county clerk, will
number of camoers also increased,
conduct a school of instruction for
the park records showing 176,800
in 1937 compared to 173,765 the all township and city clerks in the
county today, Friday, at 2 p.m. in
previous year. This gain was in
the county courthouse. Mr. Wilds
line with the increase in total attendance at the parks which will explain the new primary ballote. He will urge prompt reports
reache'd 9,600,700 last year comon election returns and take up
pared to 8,911,319 in 1936.
other
matters of interest to the
Grand Haven was the most heavclerks and the county office.
ily attended park in the state for
The primary ballots, according
both campers and visitors, with
Bay City second. Last year, Grand to a change in the electionlaws,
Haven was selectedby 7,534 tent must containall of the parties that
have filed as entering candidates
campers, 3,898 trailer campers and
a total of 1,744,235visitors. Bay in an election. The voter receives
all of the ballots,which does away
City had a total of 1,541,990 visiwith declaringhis party at the pritors, 6,312 tenters and 4,128 trailer
campers. In both parks, the num- mary, which was the previous rule.
I The voter must mark one ballot and
ber of tenters decreased last year
the remainder must be handed back
while the number of trailer camps
to the election inspector where it is
increased.
Holland and Muskegon parks placed in a separate container
from the ballots voted.
came second and third in total attendance, but the Traverse City
park proved more popular than BOY SLEEPS AS PARENTS
LEAD SEARCH FOR HIM
either with campers and ranked
third in the number of tent and
Junior M^ore, 3, son of Mr. and
trailer permits issued. And again, Mrs. Clyde Moore of Bradley,

Fast Can You
Go Through Zeeland?

Observes Eighty-fourth Birthday

At Leaat Again As Many, But The
Trailerla IncreasingMore Rapidly Year By Year-Holland
ceived. Since 1917 a total of
Oval Second In Ust
430,274 eggs and 95,492 chicks
have been distributed from the
“Tenting on the old camp
state game farm at Mason.
National Egg associationin progrounds" isn’t what it used to be.
moting the sale of eggs through
In fact, in a few years tenting may

PECK’S

How

JAMES

A.

Former Holland
Man State Road
Engineers’ Assn.
Carl Bowen Elected Preoideui of
Road Coramiaaioneraand Engineers Group at Ana Arbor
Carl T. Bowen, county enrineer
for the

Ottawa County Koad com-

mission, waa elected president of
the Michigan Association of Road
Commissionersand Engineers, at
the annual meeting held nt Ann
Arbor this week.
Mr. Bowen, who some years ago
was Holland City Engineer, and
also director of the Board of Public Works, was elected vice-president last year and then beouue
the elected secretaryand treasurer
left the state, he took over theso
duties. His election followed the
delivery of a paper before the
group.
Other officer* elected were William Leon Luke, Macomb county,
vice-president;
Louis Levin, Chippewa county, secretary and treasurer. The group is comprised of

operate
rate motor vehicles on State
Trunkline Highway M21 In the City
of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan, .as followa: Between Main
Street and Franklin Street at a
speed not in excess of forty-five

BROUWER

at 50 Years

(46) miles per hour, between
Franklin Street and westerly limits
of said city at a speed not in excess of thirty-five (36) miles per
hour, between westerly limits and
Maple Street at a speed not In excess of thirty (30) miles per hour,
and between Maple Street and the
easterly limits of said city at a
speed not in excess of forty-five
(45) miles per hour.

m
fv jmm
•

HAAK HOME STRUCK BY
LIGHTNING SATURDAY
Lightningstruck the hbtffe of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haak. located
one mile out on East 16th street
road towards Drenthe, Saturday
evening, shattering the windows
and wrecking the window frames
on the south side of the house.
The lightning bolt also set fire
to a box of matches but luckily
CARL T. BOWEN
the house itself was not burned.
Light fixtures and plumbingwere
road commissioners,enginMrs and
also damaged.
Mr. Haak and children were not secretaries from 88 counties in the
state and is the largest organizaat home at the time the lightning
tion of the kind in the state.
struck, and Mrs. Haak was attendMr. Bowen is also president of
ing the funeral of her nephew in
the Good Roads federation, a group
Perkins, Iowa, at the time. Their
composed of members of hignway
absence saved them from probable
departmentsand allied industries
injury or even worse.
supplying road materials.
o

as with Grand Haven and Bay Allegan county, had a hard day of
City, the number of tenters de- it Saturday and innocentlyaroused
clined last year from 1936 figures the whole community. He was
while trailer camps gained.
missed at 3 p.m. by his parents,
who searched the house and neighWHITING, TULIP
borhood for him before calling
TIME IN HOLLAND”
Deputy SheriffFrank Cozzens. A
COMPOSER, DIES posse was quickly organizedto
Richard Whiting, age 46, fre- search for the missing child whose
quently referred to as "the Beet- parents feared he had fallen into
hoven of popular music,” died at a flood-swollencreek and drowned.
his home at Beverly Hills, Holly- He had last been seen playing with

-

-

$22,000

IMPROVEMENT TO
GRAND HAVEN PIERS

Capt William Ver Duin and
John van Ordt, commissionersfrom
this county; FletcherCarveth,engineer at the road office, and Mr.
Bowen were in the Ottawa county
group attendingthe three-day highway conference at Ann Arbor,
where the annual meeting of the
Michigan Associationof Road Commissionersand Engineers was also

other children near his home.
Allotment of $22,000 for repalri
At 7 p.m. Junior came down the
to the north revetment at Grand
stairway of the Moore home, rubHaven harbor haa been approved
bing his eyes sleepily and announcby the secretary of war, the war
ing he wanted somethingto eat.
department announced today. The
Mr. and Mrs. Moore are still trywork to be done involves reveting to learn just where the little
ment repair at the entrance to the
harbor from Lake Michigan. The held.
ing gained first fame with his fellow could have taken his fourJAMES
A.
BROUWER
Mr. Bowen also went to Cascade,
HOLLAND. MICH.
repairs are necessary as part of
“When It’s Tulip Time in Holland." hour nap without being found.
Mich., on Tuesday, to address an
o
at 84 Years
the
authorized
maintenance
of
the
Such popular numbers as "Till We
associationof rural mail carriers.
harbor,it was explained.
Meet Again,” "The Japanese Sand- HOPE’S ORGANIST IN
His topic was on the relationof
o
GRAND RAPIDS TONIGHT
man,” "Beyond the Blue Horizon,"
James A. Brouwer, veteran furn- 44<<<<<<<<W4<<<<<<4<4<W4<<<<<<<< DIAL PHONE IN ZEELAND NOT good roads to the mail sendee in
"They Called it Dixieland,”"Mamrural sections.
Kenneth R. Osborne, head of the
TO BE YET
my’s Coal Black Rose," "Sing, music department of Hope college, iture merchant, Sunday quietly celMR.
BROUWER
RODE
BICYCLE
Baby, Sing,” and "When Did You
is giving an organ recital tonight, ebrated his 84th birthday anniverZeeland folk had hoped that dur- ZEELAND CHICK SHOW
Matinees daily at 2:30
IN THE EARLY DAYS
Leave Heaven?” followed.
PLANS PROGRESS
Thursday evening at 8:15, on the sary, and as is his usual custom,
ing the summer of 1988 the autoEvenings 7 KM) and 9:15
new organ which was installed the attended church servicestwice on
matic dial system would be installContinuous
performance
—
Sat
Mr.
Brouwer
was
always
fond
of
Plana
are
being
made for a much
Continuous daily starting at 2:30
MRS. W. CURTIS SNOW ENTER- past fall in WestminsterPresbyed by the Bell Company there.
Price change— 5:00
that day. Sunday he was the guest horses and in the “horse and buggy
larger displayof eggs this year at
TAINS
CENTURY
CLUB
terian
church,
Grand
Rapids.
This
However,
this
seems
far
trom
the
Price change at 5 :00
days" always drove some good truth. Zeeland citizensare satis- the Zeeland Chick and Egg show,
Friday, Saturday, Feb. 25 and
is the first of a series of recitals of his childrenat the home of Mr.
ones. He was one of the first men
April 26, 27, 28 and 29. All the
Double Feature Program
fied in a large measure with the
At a meeting held Monday even- sponsored by the choir of the and Mrs. William J. Brouwer, 62
in the city to own and ride a "bike”,
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 25, 26
Glenn Morris in
service given by Manager Gene farmers will be urged to carefully
ing at the home of Mrs. W. Curtis church and the directorof music, East Nth St. The family gatherand he continued to go to and from
Humphrey Bogart
Ripley, of Holland, and Mrs. Shoe- choose their eggs and place them
Snow, members of the Century club Stanley Baughman. Mr. Osborne
ed at dinner in the evening.
his home for many years, even in
and Frank McHugh
maker, Zeeland phone supervisor.for showing. A fanner may secure
heard a lecture by Dr. P. C. Rob- received his trainingunder Palmer
advancedage, peddling a “two- They, of course, would prefer some- aid from his hatcheryman in selectTarzan’s
Those
who
were
present
were:
Christian,
head
of
the
organ
dein
ertson, medical superintendent of
wheeled safety."He can drive any thing more modern than the “hello” ing his eggs. Prizes will be awardIonia State hospital,on "Malad- partment at the University of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ooms and chilChas. Quigley in
justed Persons SufferingFrom Michigan,taking his bachelor of dren; Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Stewart kind of a car, but for the past 28 system, and like Holland, would ed those who are oadjudged winners.
Mental Diseases?" The speaker music degree at the universityin and childrenof Grand Rapids; and years bus had an electric in his prefer to dial rather than call for
garage, and is often seen on the numbers. According to the Zeeland MANY ATTEND BUSImai
was
introduced by State Sen. Ear- 1930 and his
iis master
of arts degree
Kills
Added — March of Time, Newa
NESS INSTITUTE BANQUET
Miss Anna Nordhouseof Holland. street going at easy stages with Record, there were indications that
nest C. Brooks, member of the lo- in 1932.
and Cartoons
Added — Episode No. 2 of
cal group.
Mr. Osborne taught organ and Rev. and Mrs. H. Meter of Grand the light, "purring" automobile planning had begun to put in
with electricity as motor power. the "automatic dial" although the
“School Days" was the theme of
“WILD WEST DAYS"
Prof. E. Paul McLean, president, theory of music at the university Rapids could not be present owing
Mr. Brouwer also believes in walk- company, we understand, never the annual banquet of the Holland
to injuries that Mrs. Meter received
from
1930
to
1933
and
was
organpresided
at
the
meeting.
Vernon
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Monday and Tuesday,
ing, and does a great deal of it, gave a definite promise. Undoubt- Business Institute and business
Ten Cate, Mr. and Mrs. George E. ist and choirmaster at Brewster recently in a fall, when she sus- even to this day.
February 28 and March 1
edly the “re-cession" and uncertain- men, held last Wednesday night in
February 28, March 1 and 2
Pelgrim, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Pilgrim Congregationalchurch,De- tained a broken hip.
Double Feature Program
First Methodist church. Elaborate
troit,
for
three
years
before
comYeomans
were
in
charge
of
a
soWilliam Powell and Annabella
Mr. Brouwer was born on the <<WW<<<<4<<4<<<444<444444444444< ties has had something to do with decorationswere used for the occaDolores Del Rio in
the
delay
if
such
plans
were
coning
to
Hope
college
as
head
of
the
cial hour following the program.
20th day of February, 1K64 in the
in
sion. Albert Hoeksema gave the inSpecial music, arranged by the Rev. music department in September, city of Holland. The home was a first in the north wing of a wooden templated at all. The company is
vocation,and p word of welcome
1936.
building on the same site as to- very fair in these matters, and in
Paul
E.
Hinkamp,
was
played
by
two-story
building
on
the
southInternational
was given by Miss Lois Vander
a trio composed of Alvin Schutwest corner of Main and Cedar day’s brick structure. Later, the due time, undoubtedly,Zeeland Meulen. William C. Vanden Berg
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
maat, Gordon Berkel, and Cecil
Streets, now 8th St. and College second store in that wooden build- will be equipped with the "dial" the acted as toastmaster. A solo was
Bachellor.
MARCH
4
Ave. This home burned down four ing was purchased and the furni- same ns Holland is.
Settlement
rendered by Miss Helen Boret. A
Dr. Robertson recountedthe numyears before the big fire. The home ture business was expanded and
Butler
On Friday, March 4, the World’s was rebuilt almost immediately, the second floor was also occupied. MARIANNE VAN EYCK HON- musical skit, with music furnished
John Boles in
erous causes of mental disease, as
by the Hart and Cooley chorus, was
Added — News
well as^ the differentkinds. He Day of Prayer will be observed in and the new home was burned when
ORED AT BRIDAL SHOWER partiripated
Many years ago the presentlarge
in by the following:
all
Christian
countries
of
the the fire of ’71 swept away half of
stressed
the
need
of
skilled
care
TUESDAY, MARCH 1 is GUEST
world. All local churches are par- the city, including all the build- brick building was erected. That was
Miss Marianne Van Eyck, daugh- Lavern Scheerhom, Janet Barber,
Fight
for
mental
patients,
fend
voiced
NIGHT— Remain to see
while former Mayor K. P. Stephan
Lois Potter, Elsie Bontekoe, and
optimism as to the manner of ticipatingin a meeting to be held ings on 8th St., which included this was in charge with Mr. Brouwer ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Loretta Young and Tyrone Power
Jerry Zietlow, Miss Myrtle Church
for
women
from
2
to
4
p.
m.,
at
Eyck,
rural
route
No.
3,
who
will
Wednesday and Thursday,
treatmentof present-day mental
home; and the fire halted at a and the building was built and
serving as reader. Robert Evans
in
March 2 and S
disease and crime was adequately Fourteenth Street Christian Re- small house then located on the site completed in possibly the shortest become the bride of Donald J.
formed
church.
The
Rev.
S.
A.
Voorhorst,son of Mr. and Mrs. C. led group singing. A vocal solo
“CAFE METROPOLE”
Double Feature Program
demonstrated by the speaker.“Since
of the present Holland Theatre.
time that any building was ever
Stuart Erwin in
1900," Dr. Robinson recounted, Dykstra, missionary of the ChrisThen Mr. James A. Brouwer erected in this city. And what is J. Voorhorst,rural route No. 5, the was rendered by Miss Helene Van
Kersen. Harriet Slikkere, Marjorie
"homicides have increased325 per tian Reformed church in China, built a one-storv building in the more, the businesscontinued in the latter part of next month at the
Mast, Jessie Gerding, Nelvina Ver
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
cent. “Michigan was rated as hav- will be the main speaker. Mrs. back of the yard, where he reared same place while the buildingwas Van Eyck home, was guest of honor
George E. Kollen will preside at the his family; and for many years it
at a shower presentedFriday Steeg, Garben Walters and Bobbie
Steps
ing a high murder record.
March 3, 4 and 5
in progress.The south wing of the
meeting. Miss Anna Holkeboer of was rather an unusual sight to see
night by her aunts, Mrs. Marius Wright prepareda short drama
o
old
building
was
used
by
the
late
John BaiYymore in
Joe E Brown and Jane Wyman
which was presented. The Rev. WilPeter Costing, for many years Ninth St. Christian Reformed the corner lot of the 8th Street Klferdmk and Westerhof, who used Mulder and Mrs. Fannie Hulsman.
liam G. Flowerday, pastor of the
in
a resident of Holland, now in the church, Mrs. E. V. Hartman of the propertydevoted to a vegetable it as a shoe store and repair shop. The Misses Dorothy Mae Mulder
and Gladys Hulsman assistedthe church where the banquet was held,
resort business at Indian River, First Methodist church, and Mrs. and flower garden, where beans,
In more recent years the Jas. A.
gave the main address of the eveMichigan, is in this city renewing Paul E. Hinkamp, of Hope church, peas, corn, watermelons and other Brouwer Co. bought the corner hostesses in serving a two-course
ning, entitled, "Memories.” Mrs.
will
be
other
speakers.
luncheon
to
the
guests,
among
vegetables
grew
in
profusion.
This
old acquaintances. He left Holbrick building,formerly owned by
o
was the early hobby of Mr. and Wm. Van Dyke, where a hardware whom were Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst Estelle De Vries and Albert Hoekland 28 years ago. He is the guest
sema were remembered with gifts
Added— -News
FIRST CASE IN CIRCUIT COURT Mrs. Brouwer, as it was of many
of Frank Costing of this city.
store was conducted under the and daughtersLois and Arlyne,
THAT OF RAYMOND VOS
other early settlers. No yard was name of Van Dyke and Sprietama. Mrs. Frances Voorhorst and daugh- by the group. About 175 attended
the meeting.
complete without its vegetablegar- This also was headnuarters for the ters Mythelle and Vivian, Mrs.
The first criminal case to be tried den; and the place was protected Bell Telephone Co. for many years. Newton Young, Mrs. George
in the February term of court will from intrusi6n of roving cattle and The Jas. A. Brouwer Co. now cov- Schroeder,Mrs. Gene Vis, Mrs. Ted SCHOOL THIEVES SEEM TO
INFEST ALLEGAN COUNTY
be that of Ravmond Vos, on a neg- wayward boys, by pickpt fences. A ers nearly a third of a River Ave. Van Dellen, Mrs. Willard Steketee,
Only a Paw Mara Days Laft
ligent homicide charge in the death yard without a fence just simply block and is an imposingthree- Miss Lillian Nichols, Miss Evelyn
af aur Graat
Thieves entered the high school
of Jacob Kole, Oct 23, 1937. Trial wasn't in those days.
story building, the results of grad- De Haan, Mrs. Gordon Nykerk, building at Martin Sunday
Sunda
evenhas been set for Feb. 28. Other
Mr. Brouwer was already in en- ual expansion since the fire of ’71, Mrs. Frances Nykerk, Mrs. Glenn ing, and the sum of $60 was
cases scheduled are those against terprise at the age of 18, and more when River Ave. was swept bare Nykerk, Mrs. Raymond Busscher, stolen. The theft was discovMrs. F. Jonkman, Mrs. J. H. AlFloyd Woodward of Detroit,who than 60 years ago was in company of all buildings.
ered by Janitor Lenard Simphere, Mrs. Larry Brunage, Miss
is accused of being the cause of with Hans Meyer, father of A. H.
kins, Monday morning. Sheriff MilMr.
Brouwer
has
been
an
ardent
Sylvia
Albers,
Mrs.
Marvin
Hoffthe death of Mrs. PhillipCowan Meyer, the present music store
ler was called and foot and fingerlast Nov. 4; against Frances E. owner. Mr. Meyer located on the church worker all his life and in man. Mrs. Floyd Albers, Mrs. prints taken. Investigations are
The SPOT’ LI
the
early
days
was
identified with Glenn Albers, °My
Misa Marian Van
Cook, whose car is allegedto have same site on which the Brouwer
being made. Another school recentof the List—
struck and killed' Charles Du Shane Furniture Co. is now located.H. the large Central Ave. Church, Geisen, Mrs. Gerald Plasman and ly robbed was at Fennville, of
on Oct. 31; and that of Henry Mever first formed a partnership where he had been a deacon for the Misses Ruth, Eleanor and Mari- which full account was given in
more than thirty years, and taught an Albers, Mrs. Peter Van Eyck.
9x12 AxniiMtar Rags
Geerts, who is charged with the with a Mr. Dyhuis, who in reality
the "News."
larceny of a vacuum sweeper from was a miller. This partnershiplast- Sunday School for over 50 years. Mrs. Richard Van Eyck, and Miss
$1940
Now,
for a long time, he has been Janet Van Eyck. Miss Van Eyck is
Harvey Vander Laan.
ed for six months, when James A.
27-inch AxaiasterCarpet
o
Brouwer took over this partnership identified with the Fourteenth St. an employe of the PrudentialInsur- MARCH 1 DEADLINE FOR DOGS
Christian Reformed Church, where ance Co., while Mr. Voorhorst, a
$1.95 per yard (not laid)
FIRE DOES $8,000 DAMunder the firm name of Meyer and
1st, it has been announced
AGE AT HAVEN RESORT Co., and later Mr. A. M. Meyer, a he has been an elder for a number graduate of Hope college,is a byMarch
City TreasurerHenry Becksof years and taught Sunday School teacher in Hudsonville high school,
9x12 Wiltons at $39.50
son, was taken in as partner and
fort, is the deadline for the purwhich may exceed $8,000, the firm name changed to Meyer- until two years ago.
o
27-ineh Heavy Wilton
chase of 1938 dog licensee from his
depending on value of the fumiah- Brouwer and Co., who sold furniMr. Brouwer has been interested
Citizens
of
Holland
will
have
uncarpet at $U5 yd.
office. Those who do not proomfl
ings, resulted from fire of undeter- ture, wall paper, carpets,musical
in
Holland’s
civic
welfare
for
more
til
March
1
to
pay
their
taxes
at
(not laid)
mined origin which destroyeda cot-, instrumenta and repaired furniture. than a half century. He served on the local treasurer’soffice, City licenses up to that date wUl have
to obtain licenses from the county
tage owned by Mrs. Martha Frick
This enterprise continued until the board of education in 1894 and Treasurer Henry J. Becksfort has
of Grand Rapids, near Grand Ha- about fifty years ago when the was a member of that board at dif- announced.After that date, tax treasurer’soffice in Grand Haven.
StorW o.l.y.w.r privily Buy now! Hmyourru, <* cirp* dtliv„'<J in Ap,il o,
ven. The E. E. Dennis cottage, partqprship was dissolvedand the ferent times until six years ago rolls will be turned over to the A total of 266 dog licenses have
“Eagle’s Neet,” about 200 feet from Meyer fkmily took over the musical when he relinquishedthis service, county treasurer at Grand Haven. been sold since Dec. 1, Mr. BecksMay. Use our easy weakly payment plan. Bargains like this will be picked up in a hurry.
fort reports.
the Frick cottage, “Bob-O-Keek,” instrumentpart of the business, feeling that school affairs would be
So Chooae Yourt early
waa saved from the flames by and moved across the street. A1 well in the hands of younger peoMrs. George Van Eenenaam of
prompt work of the Grand Haven Meyer became manager, and the ple. Although 84 years old Mr,
yeaft. The editor of the News is Zeeland has been substitutingaa
50 W.lOth
fire dapartment which responded to Meyer Music House on West 8th
Brouwer can be found in his fur- pleased to extend his hearty felid*
th« alarm at 6:16 p.m. and contin- __
Holland
St. ________
has continued on for over a niture emporium nearly every day, tations, with the hope that the vet- teacher in mathematics at Holland
high school for Miss Perkins, who
ued to fight the flames until after half century.
and he remains in remarkable eran merchant may remain with us submitted to an operation last
9 o
The Brouwer furniture store was health considering his advanced for some years longer.
wood, Calif.,Saturday.
A retiring individual,Whiting
was little known by the public that
has been singing hie songs for a
score of years.
Startingout as a piano player in
a Santa Monica, Calif.,care, Whit-
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LOCAL NEWS

evidentlyImportant economic ones, lit behind the recent announcementby General
Motors of Its entry into mass productionIn
the Diesel engine held. Photo shows Charles
F. Kettering and R. K. Evans, G. M. vice

U. The defeat waa the Tulsmen’s
hands of
The winners led at half time, 16-6. The

first in six years at the
the Grand Rapids school.

locals were unable to penetratethe
furniture-city boys’ defense. Broene
with 13 points, and Hekman with

presid

8, led the winners, while Prince
and Van Faasen made 4 each foi
Holland. Holland's seconds won
from the Grand Rapids boys, 12-i».
• • •

horsepower version of the new line w
range from 22 to 1200 horsepower.

a.

I

f

Robert Crawford, regatta chairman, and Heath Crow, commodore,
of the Ssugatuck Yacht club, have
organized a schedule of activities
for the 1938 yachting season. Both

gentlemen are very

,

around just before his death.
Born in Pillar Point, N. Y., Nov.
15, 1866, Mr. Spencer was a
prospector and miner 39 years.
His brother went to Alaska in 1935
to return with Mr. Spencer and
since has done considerablelecturing on the trip.

'tk

-

f

|

I
•

Gordon Vander Schel has restudies at the Siebel
School of Technologyin Chicago,,
following his recovery from injuries sustained in an automobile
|

sumed his

1

He

is the son

people is not based on fact. Often
where they attended the funeralof
Mrs. Jennie Schippers.Mrs. selfish prejudice controls our
speech. We reach decisionsabout
Schippers was a former resident of
people on false information. We
this place, having moved to Grant
allow our judgment to be biased.
some 30 years ago.
We do not look beneath the surMr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten and
face. We refuse to see people as
children of North Holland spent
they are because of some flaw we
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
discover.Of course we have the
and Mrs. N. De Boer.
Master’s word for it that by their
Mr. ami Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen fruits we know them, but we need
and childrenof Holland spent last
to be sure that we can properly
Sunday afternoon at the home of
evaluate their fruit before we conP’red Oudemolen.
demn too bitterlyor praise too
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson and
fully.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Deters motored to
Jesus saw worth. For this each
Grand Rapids where they were the of should be thankful, for often
guests of their sister, Mrs. Anna
when people condemn us as worthDyke.
Several roads in this community
have been impassable due to the
heavy rains Saturday night. They
are now all right again.

;

of Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
Schel, 248 West 12th St.
•

Dr. W. J. Van Kersen has returned to the city from Pella, Iowa,
where he participatedin the 75th
anniversary program of the founding of the Second Reformed church
in that city. Mrs. V’an Kerson, who
accompaniedhim on the trip, returned with him to Holland.
• • •

STORMY SESSION —

AssistantSecre-

Commerce Draper and Fred Roth
(right), Cleveland, Ohio, shoe whole-

tary of

saler, at the conferenceof “Little Busi-

SV-

ness Men" held in Washington. D.

C.,

recently.

The annual meeting of the HOH
held Wednesday night in the Woman's Literary club rooms, was
well-attended.
James Boter served
as toastmaster for the evening's
entertainment He was introduced
to the group by Alex Van Zanten.
program chairman* TTie invocation was pronouncedby Corneal
Woldring, society president. The
Mokma brothers provided music
for the dinner which was served to
member of
those present. The 28 new members
HIGHEST
TRIBUNAL - Sta
who have joined the group since
Oct. 1, were welcomed Into the or- ,ey Reed, as he assumed hi
ganization by Mr. Bpter. A musi- new dutiea as Associate Justice
cal puppet sketch was presentedby of the United States Supreme!
a group of six women, Mrs. Sam
Court.

GOLD WITH BLACK FAVORITE
— Black and gold baa replaced
black and white In popularity this
season,and Sally Eilera chooaea
thia combination tor an attractive
atreet dress of black Rustlcana
crepe. Gold kid straps and buckles
accent the high necklineand alerv
dcr waiat.

_

____

NEW
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What Every Driver
Must

Know

The new Michigan drivers'license intersections,unless an officer tells
law requires each motoristto pass you to. Another safety rule in this
a test on highway regulations and connectionincludes staying in line
other subjects
when applying
for a permit
Here is an explanation of
the overtaking
and passing
rules, juit in
case the examiner asks you.

You may

overtake and

pass

another

vehicle only
when it is safe.
If you are in
the open country, sound your

horn

first. The overtaken driver
must move to the right and not increase speed. Be sure you have
an ample clear distance ahead, free
of oncoming traffic. Don't pass on
curves or hills or at rail and road

when

there is a string of Cars and
not cutting in and out. Driverson
three and four jane highways must
keep to the lanes on the extrema
right, except when passing.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
rYYTYYVVYYVVTVVVVTYVYVVI
February 27, 1938.
• * •
Measuring a Man's Worth— Mark

4444444444444444444444444444444444444444

5:1-17.

the
play, under the direction

• •

•

Henry Geerlings

of Mrs. Ernest Penna, of which
Mrs. James Wescot was business 1. Westveer, and C. M. Selby were 4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA* AA*
manager, entitled, “The Man From nembers. The election will be held
Nowhere,” was presented by the '’arch 1. Tellers an- to be Mrs.
MontelloPark Players. Richard Jerry Houting and Mrs. John Doth- rvvvTVVVVVVVYVVVVYV*yVVV
Fmeenge introduced the group.
{ Miss Helen LaValliere,Gibson.
Prizes were awarded at the conclu . Nominees for the various offices has been moved from the Douglas
sion of the program.
ollow: for president, Mrs. De Free; hospitalto the General hospitalat
• • •
irst vice president, Mrs. J J. Grand Rapids.

• • •
Jesus was ever on the move. His
mission impelled Him to constant
plainly visible for travelerson the
action. Neither difficulty nor dan
main highway.
ger stopped Him. Discouragement
never made Him pine and give up.
Pleading guilty to a charge of His zeal was unwavering. His maassault and battery, in court of jor interestwas people. The welJusticeof Peace John Galien Fri- fare of men was His ceaseless amjday, Henry Acton of Douglas paid bition. As He went from place to
Brower; second vice president. Mrs
place He lived up to a missionary
a fine and costs of $18.65.
’•eorge Pelgrim; recording secreA group of hoodlumsransacked
spirit. The geographyof His jourtary. Miss Ruth Nibbelink; corthe old Gibson store on US31 and
responding secretary,Mrs. Henry
A quiet primary March 7 and a neys became the outlineof a life
removed everythingof any value.
''teffens; treasurer. Mrs. Marvin
quieter election April 4 are in bent on dpmg good. Ordinarily
• • •
Lindeman; board members, (three
prospect in Fillmore township, geography has but small vital conMr. and Mrs. Evan Ressequie where opposition has arisen only cern to the average reader. But, to
*o be elected),Mrs. C. J. Hand,
Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp, Mrs. R. \V. have come to Gibson to live. They over the office of supervisor.The read the story of Jesus intelligentEverett. Mrs. Ane Weller ami Mrs. moved from Indiana.
primary under non-partisan rules ly, we need the geographyof His
Y W Tahaney. Mrs f’arl llarrnur
will settle the outcome,but the earthly life. Some surprises are
Ned Rulterts of Fennvillewa< an April election will )m> held to give ours when we learn that great op'on was nominated from the flour
is board member in addition t,, • ntrant- in the Golden Gloves tour- possible "-lip" candidates a chance portunitiescame before Jesus in
nament at Grand Rapids recently. at offices it was said. At the Feb. unexpectedplaces. One of these
the former.
He was eliminated in one round by 15 deadlinefor filing of candidates, surprises we find in this lesson.
DK KRI IF I'RGKS I'.
his opponent.Sort^of “in again, nVyd K,''m pkers fded tV (^mpete It has to do with the keen sense
All) WAR ON DISEASE ,)Ut aKain, Finnigan, ^ as it were. | wjtf, (;Uy c. Hekhuis, incumtient, for correct measurementof human
for su|»ervisor.Incumlients who worth, which Jesus possessed.
We inquire concerning some modPlans have been completedfor wjl,
are jU!«tm KleinSenator I.aFollette.Wisconsin the ninth annual father and sons h(lksH ,,(,rk; Henry W. Mulder, ern standards for measuring huProgressive, told a seriate combanquet sponsored by the Sauga- hi/hway ri,mmjssj(,ner; H. J. Wol- mans. Judging from what goes on,
merce subcommitteeMonday that tuck Masonic lodge to be hold in
tr,,:iMin.r;Nicholas Dykhuis, we are sure that the profit mo'he federalgovernment should join
the Masonic hall tonurht. T liursday . mom|,«.r of board of review; and tive is exalted as the highest test
force with the states in the treatJack Russell of Allegan h the ^US(jn 1 Fairbanks, justice of the of a person’s worth. Unless he proment and control of <onal diseaseiruest entertainer.
few from |K,ac<, who has served as justice duces profit he rates low. But, we
Dr. Paul DeKruif of Holland.
Holland
are
j-,,,. a|M)Ut ;(u years. None qualified are consciousof a ChristianstandMich testified he «aw no reason
ard for measuring humans, iln
,
,
,
,,,
for constable.Polls will he open
why the federal government should
Fd Bailiff of Peat has caught _l \jarrh 7 from 8 a. in. to fi p.m. and this standard the service motive is
not aid in establishingeffective
emphasized, so that a man’s worth
mink this season, which he sold for from 7 a m t„ p m Apn| 4.
control when it was "spending milis calculatedin terms of what he
an average of a dollar apiece.
• • •
lions" to stamp out hog cholera
that was
Margaret, the four-year-oldcontributesto the general welfare.
and other diseases in animals.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Matt This standard can be traced to JeMrs. Hattie LaDick Bassage. for- Helbach, Fennville, fell from a sus’ manner of judging human
merly of Ganges, died at her home fhair m SUfh a manner that she bit worth. This lesson strikingly draws
jin San Diego, Calif., on Jan. .5 .
necessitatingseveral a contrast between the profit moShe was the daughter of Mr. and ,tjtche, taken by an attending tive and the service motive. Often
the man whom the world pronounc1 Mrs. Wm. LaDick and was a teachphysician.
er in the rural schoolsand at one
itime was postmistressat I’eachlielt.
The men's night meeting of Gib
1 Allegan county. Surviving are two
sisters, Mrs. Nina Daugherty and son PT A was a real success,Mrs
Miss Nellie LaDick. both of Frank Lindholm presiding. The
program was arranged by the offi
Holland.
cers of the school board, Georg*
Hurt Emery of Wat>on town-hip McAllister,chairman.The Kauga
was found innocent of .trunk driv- tuck high school orchestra ren
mg by a jury in Justice Herman dered severalselections during the
.Cork'- cant at Allegan Tue-day. program and were generous with
pretty

•

new

depot, where it

is

ALLEGAN COUNTY

mev7'-

Mrs. W . A. Butler, 24 West 23rd
St, has returned to Holland from
Phoenix, Arizona, where she went
last month with her parents, Mr.
and Birs. C. A. French, who art
still vacationingin that city.

BUILDING FROM OLD GRECIANS TO PRESENT TIME
“The Importanceof

Architect-

ure” was the subject of an illustrated lecture presented Tuesday
afternoon before members of the
Woman’s Literary club by Alden
Dow, prominent Midland architect.
The gathering was a regularmeeting, and was held in the club rooms.
In his address, Mr. Dow traced the
history of architecturefrom the
early Greek to the presentday. Pictures of modem buildings, and
numerous experiments were shown
by Mr. Dow.
Mrs. Kenneth V. De Pree presided at the business meeting, at
which a slate of names for the
toming election was presentedby a
:ommittee of which Mrs. John K.
Vinter was chairman, and of which
he Mesdames Jay Den Herder, W

Ill

|

S.

1m.

^

A

attending.

,

..

in

,

t„ I>ut
.

^

Election

•

Notice

• •
encores. Mrs. Nic -arson of
I The congregationof Niekerk Ganges gave several humorous
I

ChristianReformed church has ex- readings. Accordionand clarinet
tended a .all to the Rev. Ralph duet by Richard Newnham and
lleynen of Rock Rapids. Iowa. Bra nan Metzger. Comparison of
There has |»een no pastor at the the duties of a teacher in a large
| church since the Rev. Martin Bolt city with the duties of a teacher
j left to become pastor of the New
in a one- room rural school was ably
Era congregation about six months portrayed by Mrs. Nick Larson,
ago. Other members of the trio Pictures of .Mexicowere shown by
from which Rex. lleynen was RussellForce of Saugatuck, whose
I chosen anthe Rev. John Holwerda explanations of the pictures were
I ,,f Randolph. Wis.. and the Rev. S. both entertaining and
instructive.
! Elder-veldof
Vocal solos by Junior Rehner, a
• •
pupil of Gibson school, were "Gold
Fennville ha- again rained rec- Mine in the Sky" and "When the
ogi.ition from the P. M. railroad. Organ Played O, Promise Me."
Monday an artistic sign '.earing Trumpet trio by Johnson Fox, Jesthe name of the v!l!ir- in I. * -:ra House and L. D. Jarvis. An
letterson white barkg'ound was audiencewhich filled the school
placed on the north end of the house was served refreshments
1

Non-PartisanPrimary

Klee’ inn

Monday, March 7. 1038
Notice

hereby given that a Non-Partiaan Primary

is

Election will he held in the several
in the City of Holland on

Wards ami precincts

Monday. March

7. 1038. for

the purpose of nominating and or eic ling t!.e following officers

:

—

Mayor, City Treasurer.
Member

1 Jus! ice of the Peace,

of the Board of Public

Works, 1 Member

the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners, 2
bers of the

Board of Supervisors,and

1

1

<»f

Mem-

Alderman

•

Mu-kegon.

MICHIGAN

GAS AND
ELECTRIC

in

COMPANY

each of the six Wards.

Getting a

Bit

Unruly

Polling places are as follows
1st

Ward: Columbia Avenue

School.

2nd Ward: Engine House No.

1;

3rd Ward: Basement Floor— City

Hall;

CUwaifA. SmooifuVL Sailing
4th

Ward: Washington School (Maple
and 11th

Ave.

9tL Jhsb $oo(L Ship, diouAnhold.

St.)

sr
5th Ward: Ist precinct— Polling place— Coljege
Ave. and 19th St.
;

,'f

•

. '
'

»

_

!

5th Ward: 2nd Precinct— LongfellowSchool—
24th St.
6th Ward

:

Van

Raalte Avenue School.

*

Pollg at said Electionwill be open from 7 A. M. until

6

With Plenty of Automatic Ga* Heated Water
Baby’s bath requires tut a minimum ot time and effort in the home,
equipped with a modern Automatic Gas Water Heater
Bathing
becomes a regular add smooth routine when the hot water supply is
certain — instant — and abundant. Be it bathing — washing or cleaning, the Automatic Gas Water Heater with its never failing supply of
hot water spells smooth sailing for the lady who steers
**
Household.

—

thi

P.M.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

rvyr

/

OVERTAKING AND PASSING

AAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Plagenhoefaccompanying at
piano. A

be off like the wind. In his paroxysms he would cut himself with
sharp stones and often would the
stillness of the night be pierced
by his wild shrieks.He was the
terror of the neighborhood. Everybody was afraid of him and was
ready to help chain and beat him;
but nobody loved him.
Were people justified in thinking him worthless? Have we such

—

•

I...,—

^

Rev. and Mrs. P. Dekker of
Moline visited at the home of Mr. persons now, who have no apparent worth to society? We read
and Mrs. J. Hamming recently.
Mr. D. Cooper and Mr. J. Tuene about the ShiftlessBH»ple, the
attended the classis of the Chris- racketeers, the gangsters,the
grafters.We say they are worthtian Reformedchurches of Zeeland
which met at the North Street less. But we are not always fair
Christian Reformed church at in our comments. We let our prejudices rule our words. We often
Zeeland.
Last Wednesday afternoon Mrs. condemn those we do not like
W. Schilstraentertained the fol- the preacher whose words disturb
lowing ladies at her home: Mrs. us, a statesman who is of the other
Helen Schaap, Mrs. Peter De political party, the farmer whose
manner of life and work we do
Vries, Mrs. J. Bouwens and Mrs.
not understand, the laborer who
N. De Boer.
Last Friday Mr. W. Huizenga, gets in our way, the employer
whose problems we do not underMrs. G. J. Huizenga and Mr. and
Mrs. De Boer motored to Grant stand. So much we say against

I

• t

-

NEW GRONINGEN

|

accident ast week.

o

enthusiastic

about the prospects for the year.
Special races will In* held with
other yacht clubs in this locality,
and races will be held regularly
on Saturday and Sunday of every GIANT TIRES— One of the
week from Memorial day to Labor giant tires of the type which
day.
Is displacingmetal wheels
• • »
on road building equipment.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope College, Kenneth R. Os- This Goodyear tire, more
borne, Willard Wichers, and Bor- than four feet in height. Is
nard Arendshorst attended the I'lst almost large enough to af
anniversary celebrationof the col- ford a hide-away for this 5onizationof Western Michigan by year-old child shown sitting
the Dutch, held in KalamazooTuesIn the hub space.
day night.

• •

-

-

DIESELS AND INDUSTRY— Social impliestlona, possiblymors far reaching than the

ids Friday nijfht by a score of 25-

.......

leaa, we long for the keener eye thought only of their lost awine.
dowrortairs at the close of the pro- es as profitless Jesus proclaims as
of Jeaua to aee real worth in ua. So there is no balancing thee# conprofitable.
gram by the refreshments commitIn the demoniacHe aaw what to flicting ideas of worth— profit and
As Christ stepped upon the shore
tee, Messrs. Lindholm, Morris and
others waa inviaiBle: a worth that people seem always out of baltnce.
He
was
seen
by
a
man
in
the
disKasbahm.
only he could aee and evaluate.He What a man produces and whit he
tance who immediately started too
haa thia exceptional power. Out is do not rate equally,at least in
wards
Him.
This
man
was
possessFORMER ALASKAN
from Hia dominatingpersonality the judgment of many. The sered
of
an
unclean
spirit
and
was
GOLD PROSPECTOR
went a controling influenceover
DIES AT NUNICA a violent madman. He made his the vicious man, and he was calm- vice of Jeaua to the demoniac waa
home in the graveyardand wanrelegated to the place of indifferJohn W. Spencer, 71 years old, dered about in the mountains. No ed. He was determined to uncover ence, and Jesus was dismissed.To
the real worth of the man; to give
former Alaskan gold prospector who fetters could hold him. Often he
keep him there waa a risk ofl
came to Nunica in 1935 to make was caught and bound with hand- the good in' him a chance.
further loss of profit The cure of
We have a strange paradox in the man had no value to men who
his home with his brother,Ned B. cuffs and chains, but he would break
Spencer, prominent Crockery town- these as though
oug they were spider this lesson. The comparison of val- measured people only in terms of
ship resident, died unexpectedly of threads, and, laughing
e at his cancap- ues is set forth. JesuS exalted the profit. Jesus departed because they
a heart attack. He had been up and tors with maniacal glee,
;Iee, he would value of man; the swine owners preferred the swine to Him.

WEEKS NEWS

In The

Grand Rapids Christian’squintet successfullysnowed under the
local Christianfive at Grand Rap-

r

l!.."11,

I

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
spent Monday in Lansing transactA surprise party wai held re- ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
WANTED
Expires March 5-17098
Explrw March 12—17119
ing business for the Holland Fish cently for John Brinkman,Jr., by
LOUIS PADNOS
STATE OP MICHIGAN
service given on dead or disabled
and Game club.
a group of friends,the occasion hones and cowi. Notify ua prompt- Wanta to Bay all Kinds of Scrap
Tha Probata Court for ths CounSTATE OF MICHIGAN
being his 14th birthday anniver- ly. Ph‘one 9745. collect HOL- Material Old Icon, Radiator*,Old
The Probate Court for the Coun- ty of Ottawa.
• • *
Battarioa and other Junk. Best
Application has been made by sary. Prizes in games went to June LAND RENDERING WORKS.
At a sessionof raid Court, bald
ty of Ottawa.
market
pries;
abs
food
and
radar
Boonstra,
Melvin
Nyhof,
Beatrice
Miss Florence Danwtra, Miss Henry Wolbert, 166 East 16th St.,
At a nesaion of raid Court, held* at th* Probate Office in the City of
baga.
Alma Ruth Vender Seek, and Miss with City Clerk Oscar Peterson for Helder, and Gerald Lubbers. Mrs.
at the Probate Office in the City Grand Haven in raid County, on the
Expires March 12—13564
Jane Van Dyk, all of this city, and a building permit to remodel the John Brinkman,assisted by Mrs.
of Grand Haven In the >aid Coun- 14th day of February, A. D., 1938.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaMiss Lyda Gibben of Port Sheldon, basement of his home at a cost Gerrit Boers, served a three-course
ty, on the 15th day of February, A.
The Probate Court for the Counlunch to those present.Those who
ter, Judge of Probate.
were the recipients of nurses’ caps of $66.
D., 1938.
attended the affair included Alvin ty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
last week Wednesday night at ButPresent, Hon. Cora Vande WaAt a session of said Court, held
Petroelje, Alvin Brummel, Bernice
Rine Baker, alias Reindert Bakker,
ter, Judge of Probate.
terwoith Nurses’ Training school
W. H. LiUard, manager of the Brinkman, Donald Boeve, Elmer at the Probate Office in the City
In the Matter of the Estate of Deceased.
at Grand Rapids, signifying that Warm Friend Tavern, and Mrs.
Zeerip, Junior Lubbers,John Brink- of Grand Haven in said County,
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
Jacob Hole, also known as Jake
thev had passed the six months’ Lillard, have returned to the city,
on
the
14th
day
of
February,
A.
D.,
man, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boers,
Court his petition, praying for liKole, Deceased.
probationary period.
following a three weeks’ vacatiort Stella Stegehuis, Uacoba Prins, 1938.
• • •
It appearing to the court that cense to sell the interest of said
in Florida.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaJean Nienhuis,Bernice Nyboor, Ida
• . .
the time for presentationof claims estate in certain real estate therein
Bob Vandenbergof Holland has
Zeerip, Sarah Bosch, Hazel Helder, ter, Judge of Probate.
against said estate should be lim- described.
Teddy Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvia Boerman, Mrs. Sluyter,
been selected as one of the UniIn the Matter of the Estate of
Expires March 12-17156
It it Ordered,That the 22nd day
ited, and that a time and place be
August H. Landwrhr, Deceased.
versity of Michigan glee club Randall C. Bosch, 196 West 10th teacher of the school class; and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
appointed to receive, examine and of March. A. D., 1938, at ten o'singerswho are to make a concert St., has returned to his home here those already mentioned.
Louise Landwehr having filed in
The Probate Court fpr the Coun- adjust all claims and demands clock in the forenoon,at said Protour of New York state. He is the after being confined to Butterworth
said Court her final administration ty of Ottawa.
• . .
against said deceased by and be- bate Office, be and is hereby apson of Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Van- hospital, Grand Rapids,with an ear
pointed for hearing said petition,
A buffet supper was held last account, and her petitionpraying At a sessionof said Court, hald fore said court:
denberg.
infection.
Wednesday night in the Masonic for the allowance thereof and for at the Probate Office in the City
It is Ordered, That creditorsof and that all persons interestedin
...
haii by Holland chapter No. 429, the assignment and distribution df of Grand Haven in the said Coun- said deceased are required to pre- said estate appear before said
• • •
the residue of said estate.
ty, on the 14th day of February,
sent their claims to said court at Court, at said time end place, to
A daughter was bom Wednes- The Fris Book Store, owned by O.E.S. Mrs. J. F. Dryden and It is Ordered, That the 22nd day A. I)., 1938.
said Probate Office on or before show cause why a license to sell
day morning to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jake Fris, was broken into some- committee were in charge of the of March, A. D., 1938, at ten o'Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
Wathe 22nd day of June, A. D., 1938. the interest of said estate in said
E. Myrick, 77 West 10th St. The time Sunday night or early Mon- affair. Group singing was led by
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- ter, Judge of Probate.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said real estate should not be granted:
baby has been named Carlene Jo. day morning by a robber or robbers Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings.In- bate Office, be and is hereby apIn the Matter of the Estate of
It Is Further Ordered, That pubwho broke a rear window to gain strumental numbers were provided
time and place being hereby ap• • •
Joseph Schlirh, Deceased.
entrance. About $20 was taken, it by the Misses Maxine Orr and pointed for examining and allowpointed for the examinationand lic notice thereofbe given by pubIt appearing to the codrt that
Bert Wiersma is on the Holland was discoveredby Marvin Tietsma, Dorothy Modders, and several read- ing said account and hearing said
adjustment of all claima and de- lication of a copy of this order, for
the time for presentationof claims
township non-partisanticket as a who opens the store each morning. ings were recitedby Miss Vivian petition;
three successive weeks previous to
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That Pub- against said estate should be limcandidate for justice of peace.
Tardiff. Miss Lida Rogers served
Two cash registerswere rifled.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- said day of hearing, in the Holas program-chairman.
Mrs. Her- lic notice thereof be given by pub- ited, and that a time and place be lic notice thereof bo given by pub- land City News, a newspaper print• • •
. • •
man
Vanden
Brink,
Mrs.
Henry lication of a copy hereof for tnree appointed to receive, examine and lication of a copy of this order for ed and circulated in said County.
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers, regisThree Hope college students,
successiveweeks previous to said adjust all claims and demands
CORA VANDE WATER,
three successiveweeks previous to
trar at Hope college, was one of Dean Dykstra, Wilbur Jacobs, and Carley, and Mr. and Mrs Eldon
day of hoaijjng in the Holland against said deceased by and be- said day of hearing, In the HolJudge of Probate.
the main speakers at the annual Ernest Tirrell, presented orations Dick arranged games for the ocCity News, n newspaper printed fore said court:
A true copy:
land City News, a newspaper printconvention of the League of Evan- before the college student body casion, and numerous clever prizes
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
and circulatedin said County.
Harriet Swart,
ed and circulated in said county.
gelical students,which met Friday Tuesday as entrants into the J. were presentedto winners.
said deceased are required tj> preRegister of Probate.
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
through Sunday of last week at Ackerman Coles’ Washingtonbust
Judge
of Probate. sent their claims to said court at
Calvin college.
Judge of Probate.
contest.
said Probate Office on or before
Expires Feb. 26-18457
A true copy.
• » •
Expires March 12—16839
A true copy:
the 22nd day of June, A. D., 1938,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Harriet
Swart,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Harriet
Swart,
Funeral
sendees
were
held
WedA daughter was bom last week
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
The Probate Court for the CounRegister of Probate.
Probate Court for the CounRegister of Probate.
A. Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit nesday at 2 p.m. for Mrs. Helen ty The
time and place being hereby apty of Ottawa.
of Ottawa.
Baas,
80,
who
has
been
living
with
.A.
Beckman, 714 Central Ave.
pointed for the examination and
At a session of said Court, held
At a session of said Court,
held
her sister, Mrs. Sarah
.....
Expires March 12—16997
adjustment of all claims and deat the Probate Office in the City of
on East 12th St., and who died at the Probate Office in the City of
Expires Feb. 26—16988
mands against said deceased.
Grand Haven in said County, on the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
Dr. John R. Mulder, of the Sunday night at the Geerlings
ings Grand Haven in said County, on
It is Further Ordered, That pub5th day of February, A.D.. 1938.
The Probate Court for the Counfaculty
of
Western
Theological home. The only survivor is Mrs. the 14th day of February, A. D.,
Specialist
lic notice thereof be given by pubPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Waty of Ottawa.
STATE oVVlCHIGAN
seminary, took part last week in Geerlings.The Rev. William Van’t 1938.
•
•
•
ter, Judge of Probate.
At a sessionof said Court, held lication of a copy of this order for
the dedicationserviceat the new Hof and the Rev. James Wayer
Present.
Hon.
Cora
Vande
Water.
(Over Model Drug Store)
In the Matter of the Estate of
at the Probate Office in the City of three successiveweeks previous to
The Probate Court for the Coun$75,000 Hope Reformed church at officiatedat the services.
Judge of Probate.
Paul Thomas, Deceased.
Holland, Mich.
Grand Haven
said County, on said day of hearing, in the Hol- ty of Ottawa.
Sheboygan, Wis., of which the Rev.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
• • a
the 17th day of February, A I)., land City News, a newspaper printAt a sessionof said Court, held Charles H. McBride, haring filed
Gerrit De Motts is pastor.
Loretta Robinson, Deceased.
Mrs. Peter Vande Meulen, 67,
ed and circulatedin said county. at the Probate Office In the City of in said Court, his final adminiatraOffice Hours: 9-11 s.m. 2-5 p.m.
1938.
• « •
Fred T. Miles having filed in said
died Saturday evening at her home,
CORA VANDE WATER.
Grand Haven in said County, tion account, and hie petition prayPresent, Hon. Cora Vande WaEvenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
Mr.-, and Mrs. Carl Carlson of 215 East 14th St. She was a mem- Court his final administrationacJudge of I’robnte. on the 7th day of February, A. D., ing for the allowance thereof and
Phones: Office
Res. 2776 Coeur d'Alene,Idaho, announce the ber of Trinity Reformed church. count, and his petition praying for ter, Judge of Probate.
1938.
for the assignment and distribution
In the Matter of the Estate of A true copy:
birth of a daughter, Feb. 16. Mrs. Services were held Wednesday the allowance thereof and for the
Harriet Swart,
Dena Spykman. Minor.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- of the residue of said eatate.
Carlson is the former Miss Mary afternoon at 1:30 from the home, assignment and distribution of the
Register of Probate.
It is Ordered, That the 8th day
ter, Judge of Probate.
Fred Oldemulders, Guardian,
Galien of this city.
and at 2 p.m. from Trinity church, residue of said estate.
of
March, A.D., 1988, at ten o'having
filed in said Court his peIn
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
the Rev. H. D. Terkeurst officiat- It is Ordered, That the 22nd day tition praying that said Guardian
• • •
clock in the forenoon,at raid ProExpires March 12—17098
Sarah E. By ms, Deceased.
Jacob Lievense,president, Corne- ing. Survivorsinclude the hus- of March, A. I)., 1938, at ten o'bate Office, be and la hereby apmay be authorizedto make settleSTATE OF MICHIGAN
It appear,kig to the court that
lius Klaasen, Andrew Klomparens, band; a sister, Mrs. Peter Van clock in the forenoon,at said Profor examiningand allowService and Bert Habing, all of this city, Dyke of Holland; and three broth- bate Office, be and is hereby ap- ment of any and all claims said The Probate Court for the Coun- the time for presentationof claims pointed
ing said account and hearing raid
minor has, or might now, or here- ty of Ottawa.
pointed
for
examining
and
allowagainst
said
estate
ahould
be
limers, Richard of North Holland, and
petition;
after have, or claim against the
29 East 9th St.
At a sessionof said Court, held ited, and that a time and place be
Martin and John of Zeeland. Mrs. ing said account and hearing said City of Holland, and against the
It is Further Ordered, That pubK. J.
petition;
at the Probate Office in the City of appointed to receive, examine and
Vande Meulen was also a member
Holland, Michigan
lic notice thereofbe riven by pubIt is Further Ordered, That pub- Board of Public Works of the City Grand Haven in the said County adjust all claims and demands aof the Maccabeeslodge.
lication of a copy of this order, for
of Holland.
lis notice thereof be given by pubon the 14th day of February, A. D., gainst said deceased by and before
CHIROPRACTOR
three successiveweeks previous to
• • •
It is Ordered, That the 22nd dav 1938.
licationof a copy of this order, for
4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAOffice: Holland City State Bank
said
court:
said day of hearing,in the Holland
Funeral serviceswere held at 7
of March. A. I)., 1938, at ten o'Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water
Howa. 10-11:10a*.; 1-5 & 7-8 d ul p.m. Tuesday from the Nibbelink- three successiveweeks previous to clock in the forenoon,at said ProIt is Ordered, That creditorsof City News, a newspaper printedand
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
HolJudge
of
Probate.
190 But 8th
Holland Notier funeralhome for Mrs. A. J.
said deceased are required to pre- circulated in said county.
bate Office, be and is hereby apBRIDES :land City News, n newspaper printIn the Matter of the Estate of sent their claims to s'aid court at
Phone 2905
CORA VANDE WATER,
Reeverts, 65, widow of the late Rev.
pointed for hearing said petition;
Rine Baker, aliaa Reindert Bak- said Probate Office on or before the
ed and circulated in said County.
Judge of Probate.
A. J. Reeverts, 44 East 22nd St.,
By arrangement with a Now York
It is Further Ordered, That pub- ker. Deceased.
CORA VANDE WATER,
15th day of June, A. D., 1938. A true copy:
who died Sunday at her home. The
lic notice thereof be given by pubJudge
of
Probate.
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
Expires May 14
Salon we are able to take charge of
Harriet Swart,
Rev. William Van’t Hof and Dr.
lication of a copy of this order, for
A true copy.
the time for presentationof claims time and place being hereby apRegisterof Probate.
S. C. Nettinga officiatedat the
three successiveweeks previous to
Harriet
Swart,
all details, from outfitting the bride
MORTGAGE SALE
against said estate should be lim- pointedfor the examination and adservices.The body was taken to
said day of hearing,in the Holland
Register of Probate.
City News, a newspaper printed ited, and that a time and place be justment of all claims and demands
Expires March 26
to arranging the tables. Call Bride’a
Default having been made in the Oregon, 111., where serviceswere
appointed to receive, examine and against said deceased.
held
Thursday.
Mrs.
Reeverts
was
and circulated in said County.
conditions of a certain mortgage
NOTICE
OF
adjust all claims and demands
It is Further Ordered. That pubCORA VANDE WATER, againstsaid deceasedby and before
Service.
signed and executed by Jacob Poest, a member of the Ladies’ Adult
Expires March 12—17160
lic notice thereof be given by pubSALE
Bible
class
and
the
Ladies’
Aid
SoJudge
of
Probate.
mortgagor,to the Peoples State
STATE OF MICHIGAN
said court:
lication of a copy of this order, for
A
true
copy.
Default
having
been made In tha
ciety
of
Third
Reformed
church.
Bank, a Michigancorporation,of
The Probate Court for the CounIt is Ordered. That creditorsof three successiveweeks previous to
conditions of a certain mortgage
Survivors are a brother, the Rev.
Harriet Swart,
Holland,
Michigan,
mortgagee,
on
ty
of
Ottawa.
said deceased are required to pre- said day of hearing, in the Hoi made by James Hop and Laura
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Register of Probate.
the 26th day of February, A. D., G. Watermulder of Winnebago,
At a session of said Court, held
sent their olaims to said court at land City News, a newspaper print- Hop. his wife to John W. Tau
Neb.;
three
sisters,
Mrs.
Henry
1912, which said mortgagewas reat the Probate Office in the City
said Probate Office on or before ed and circulated In said County. Brinke and Elizabeth Ten Brinke,
corded in the office of the Register Pannekuk of Appleton, la.; Mrs. of Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 22nd day of June, A. I)., 1938,
CORA VANDE WATER.
his wife, or to the survivorof eithFred
Reeverts
of
Little
Rock,
la.,
Expires March 12—17156
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michthe 15th day of February, A. D.,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said
Judge of Probate.
er, dated the Sid day of April 1926,
and
Miss
Martha
Watermulder
of
igan, on the 1st day of March, A.
1938.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
time and place being hereby ap- A true copy:
and recorded in the office of the
D., 1912, in Liber 101 of Mortgage, Freeport,111.; three daughters,
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- The Probate Court for the County pointed for the examinationand
Harriet Swar^
Registerof Deeds for the County of
page 237, on which mortgagethere Mrs. Lynn Adams of East Lansing, ter, Judge of Probate.
of Ottawa
Register of Probate.
adjustmentof all claims and de
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
Miss Anna M. Reeverts of Berea
is claimed to be due at the time of
At a session of said Court, held mands against said deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate of
the 8th day of April 1926, in Libra
this notice for principal and inter- college, Berea, Ky., and Miss
Expires March 19
Roberta Joy MacLean, Minor.
at the Probate Office in the City of
It is Further Ordered, That pub140 of mortgages, on page 894 on
St
est the sum of Five Hundred For- Clara E. Reeverts, teacher at Hol• • •
Theodore M. Krotky and Flor- Grand Haven in the safd County, on lic notice thereofbe given by pubwhich mortgage there is daimed to
ty-six and 29/100 ($646.29) dol- land high school;one son, Louis J. ence H. Krotky having filed in said the 14th day of Feb., A. I).. 1938. lication of a copy of this order for NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
be due at the date of this notice,
lars, and an attorney fee &a provid- Reeverts of New York city; and Court their Declaration of AdoptPreesnt. lion. Cora Vande Wa- three successiveweeks previous to
for principal and interest and taxed in said mortgage, and no suit two grandchildren.
WHEREAS
default
has
been
ion, praying that an order be made ter, Judge of Probate.
said day of hearing,in the Holland
es paid by mortgagees the sum of
or proceedings at law having been AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAlAAAAAa by said Court finding that FlorIn the Matter of the Estate of City News, a newspaper printed made in the conditionsof a cerOne Thousand Two Hundred EighAttorneys-at
institutedto recover the monies
ence H. Krotky
____ „ ______
is the ____
sole parent
Mary Emert. also known aa Mary and circulatedin said county.
tain mortgagemade by Susan Hill ty and 98/100 ($1280.98) dollan,
secured by said mortgage,
having legal authorityto make and j Kmmert, Deceased,
Yerkea
to
Grand
Haven
State
Bank,
CORA VANDE WATER.
and an Attorney's fee of ThirtyNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
execute said consent to adoption, \ It appearing to the court that the
Office-o'’*r Holland State
Judge of Probate dated December 28, 1923 and re- five ($35.00) dollars, as provided
that by virtue of the power of sale TTWJTWTTTWTTJy VTTYYYTYTY for the reason that Paul Clyde time for presentationof clajms a
corded in the office of the Ottawa for in said mortgage, and no init oi
A true copy:
Bank
containedin said mortgage and the
MacLean, the other parent, has gainst said estate should be limited,
County. Michigan, Register of proceedingsat law haring been inHarriet Swart.
A
shower
was
held
last Friday
statute in such case made and proabandoned said child for a period and that a time and place be apHolland,Michigan
Deeds, December81, 1923 in Liber stituted to recover the moneys soRegister of Probate.
vided, on Tuesday, the 24th day of evening for Dr. Eva Tysse, teacher of one year last, preceding the pointed to receive, examine and ad.
126 of Mortgages on page 368, cov- cured by said mortgagp,or any
Expires March 12—17111
May, A. D., 1938, at two o'clock at Dr. Ida Scudder’s hospital at date of filing this Declaration of just all claims and demands against
ering the premises hereinafterde- part thereof.
in the afternoon,Eastern Standard Vellore, South India, who will be- Adoption; and praying that an or- said deceased by and before said
STATE OF MICHIGAN
scribed,on which mortgage there
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
Time, the undersigned will, at the
der be made by said Court that court:
The Probate Court for the Coun- is claimed to be due and unpaid at virtue of the power of able concome
the
bride, next month, of the
North front door of the Court
said Theodore M. Krotky and FlorIt is Ordered, That creditors of ty of Ottawa.
the date of this notice, for princi- tained in said mortgage,and tha
House in the city of Grand Haven, Rev. J. Gifford McGilvray, of Man- ence H. Krotky do stand in the said deceased are required to pre.
At a sessionof said Court, held pal and Interest, the sum of $1,- statute in such case made and proMichigan, sell at public auction to chester, England, who is a worker place of parents to said child, and sent their claims to said court at at the Probate Office in the City 096.05;and
vided. on Tuesday the 29th day of
the highest bidder the premises de- of the London Mission at Erode that the name of said child be said Probate Office on or before the of Grand Haven in the said CounWHEREAS default has also been March, 1938, at Ten o’clock in the
changed to Roberta Joy Krotky.
scribed in said mortgage, or so
22nd day of June, A.D., 1938, at ty, on the 17th day of February, made in the conditionsof a certain forenoon, the undersigned will, at
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day ten o’clock in the forenoon, said A. D„ 1938.
much thereof as may be necessary South India. The shower was held
other mortgage,upon the same the North Front Door of the Court
Present.Hon. Cora Vande Water.
to pay the amount due on said at the home of Dr. Tysse’s par- of March, A. I)., 1938, at ten o'- time and place being hereby appremises, made by said Susan Hill House in the City of Grand Havmortgage with interest and all leg- ents, the Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Tys- clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- pointed for the examinationand Judge of Probate.
Yerkes to said Grand Haven State en, Michigan, that being the place
In the Matter of the Estate of
al costs together with said attor- se, 88 East 13th St. Gifts received bate Office, be and is hereby ap- adjustment of all claims and deBank, dated September 26, 1925 where the Circuit Court for tho
Helen S. Wing, Deceased.
ney’s fees, the premises being de- at the shower will be sent to Dr. pointed for hearing said petition r mands against said deceased.
and recorded September 28, 1925 County of Ottawa is held, sell at
scribed as follows:
It is Further Ordered, That pubIt appearing to the court that
Tysse in India. Guests at the showIt is Further Ordered, That pubin the office of the said Ottawa public auction, to the highest bidLots nineteen (19), Twenty er were the Misses Gertrude Wa- lic notice thereof be given by publi- lic notice thereofbe given by pub- the time for presentationof claims County Register of Deeds in Liber der, the premises describedin said
cation
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
against
said
estate
should
be
lim(20), Twenty-one(21), Twenty- bee, Bernadine Vinkemulder,Allication of a copy of this order for
126 of Mortgageson page 518, on mortgage, or so much thereof,as
two (22) and Twenty-three (23) bertha Rawls, Anna Slagh, Wilma three successiveweeks previous to three successiveweeks previous to ited. and that a time and place be
which mortgage there Is claimed to may be necessaryto pay tha
of Slagh’s Addition to the city Vande Bunte, Jennie Prins, Min- said day of hearing, in the Hol- said day of hearing,in the Holland appointed to receive, examine and
be due and unpaid at the date of amount due on said mortgage, with
of Holland,Ottawa County, Mich- nie IVer Howe, Geraldine Wal- land City News, a newspaper print- City News a newspaper printedand adjust all claims and demands
this notice, for principal and in- Six per cent interest, and all legal
against said deceased by and beigan.
voord, Jeanette Westveer, Helene ed and circulatedin said County circulatedin said county.
terest. the sum of $2,175.82;and costa, together with said Attorney's
fore
said
court:
The mortgageemay elect to pay Van Kersen, Janet Hoffman, and
CORA VANDE WATER.
CORA VANDE WATER.
WHEREAS each of said mort- fee of Thirty-five($35.00)dollars,
It
is
Ordered.
That
creditors
of
Dora
Schermer,
and
Mrs.
Harry
any taxes due prior to date of
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
gages further secures payment of the premises being described in
said
deceased
are
required
to
presaid sale and add any amounts so Young, Mrs. John Olthoff, Mrs. A true copy.
A true copy:
said mortgage as follow*,to wit:
sent their claims to said court at taxes on the mortgaged premises the land and premises situated in
Harriet Swart,
paid to the amount due on said Nellie Lokker, Mrs. Minnie MarsilHarriet Swart,
in
the
amount
of
$301.19
and
insaid Probate Office on or before the
je, and Mrs. Edith Walvoord.
mortgage.
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
the City of Holland,County of Ot22nd day of June. A. IL, 1938, surance in the amount of $23.75. tawa and State of Michigan more
Dated: This 21st day of Februpaid
by
said
mortgagee,
and
$14.40
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
ary, A. D., 1938.
particularlydescribed as follows,
time and place being hereby ap- interest thereon, making the total viz:
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
of mortgage principal,taxes, inpointed
for
the
examination
and
adMortgagee.
Lot Thirty-two (32) of Bay
justment of all claims and demands surance and interestdue and unLokker & Den Herder,
View Addition to the City of
paid
on
said
mortgage,
at
the
date
against said deceased.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Holland,according to the recordIt is Further Ordered. That pub- of this notice, the sum of $3,611.21,
Business Address:
ed map of said Addition on recand
lic notice thereof be given bv pubHolland, Michigan.
ord in the office of the Register
lication of a copy of this order for
WHEREAS no suit or proceed
of Deed* for said Ottawa County,
three successiveweeks previous to ing. at law or in equity, has been
Michigan.
said dav of hearing, in the Hol- institutedto recover the said in- together with all tenements, herland Citv News, a newspaper print- debtedness secured bv said mort- editamenta and appurtenances
ed and circulated in said countv.
gages, or any part thereof;
thereunto belonging.
CORA VANDE WATER.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of The mortgagees may elect to pay
Judge of Probate the powers of sale contained in any taxes due prior to the dale of
A true copy:
said mortgages, and pursuant to the said foreclosuresale and add
Harriet Swart.
the statutesof the state of Michi- any amounts so paid to the amount
Register of Probate.
gan in such case made and provid- due on the said mortgage.
ed, notice is hereby given, that on
John W. Ten Brinke,
Expires March 12—17134
ElizabethTen Brinke, hia wife,
March 28, 1938, at ten o'clockin
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the forenoon,Eastern .standard
Mortgagees.
The Probate Court for the Coun- time, at the north front door of J. Thomas Mahan,
ty of Ottawa.
Attorney for Mortgagees,
the court house in the city of
At a sessionof said Court, held Grand Haven, in Ottawa County.
Business Address:
at the Probate Office in the City Michigan(that being the place of
Holland, Michigan.
of Grand Haven m the said County
holding Circuit Court in said Counon the 16th day of Feb., A. D., ty), said mortgages will be foreLASTING AB THE STARS!
1938.
closed by sale at public auction, to
Present,Hon. Cora VandeWater, the highest bidder, of the premises
Judge of Probate.
described In said mortgages,for
In the Matter of the Estate of the purpose of satisfying the
Gerrit Van Den Brink, Deceased. amount so, as' aforesaid,due and
It appearing to the court that owing upon and secured bv said
the time for presentationof claims mortgages,with interest thereon
against said estate should be lim- at the rate of 6ty% per annum
ited. and that a time and place be from the date of this notice, and
RODWAY
appointed to receive, examine and all legal costs, charges and expensadjust all claims and demands es (including the attorneyfees proagainst said deceased by and be- vided for in said mortgages and
fore said court:
by law) of foreclosureand sale:
Wholehearted cooperation always makes for smoother going.
It is Ordered, That creditor*of said premises so to -be sold being
said deceased are required to pre- the following described land and
In this community there are. many groups— huitaref concerns/
sent their claims to said court at premisessituated in the city of
wage earners and this hank/ to name a few— au striving the
said Probate Office on or before Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
common goal of progress and prosperity.By pulling together we
the 22nd day of June, A. D., and State of Michigan, viz:
1938, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
arc more certainto reach this goal.
Left to rirht. LawrenceO. Griffin, manaeer of the Grand Rapids branch of The Kroser Grocery
One Hundred Fifty-five(156) Most > beautifultribute to ooe dosaid time and place being hereby
feet off the East end of Lot num- psrted la the offering that expects
and Bakins company, and Albert H. Morrill, of Cincinnati, president of the company. Between them
This hank is anxious to do its part. Forward-lookingmen and
appointed
for
the
examination
and
ber one (1) in Lakeriew Addi- no reward save Its own evidence
is the President’aCnp. awarded annually by Mr. Morrill to the branch showing the best record.
women will always find our modem financial services readily
adjustment of all claims and detion to the city of Grand Hawn,
of lasting worth. - Whether simple
available.Our facilities can he valuable not only in helping yon
j At a colorful celebrationstaged by Mr Morrillto the branch that Rapids branch to win the coveted mands against said deceased.
according to the recorded plat or Impoeing in character, memorial
It is Farther Ordered, That pub! in Grand Rapids recently by 1,800 sets up the best all-roundbusiness award
thereof,
the
same
being
a
part
to form plans for the future/ hot also in carrying them through to
problems of yearn became ears
The celebration also marked the lic notice thereof be given by pubKroger employes and relatives, record for the year Twenty-three
of the Southwest % of the North- from the day you consult us.
completion. We invite you to use your hank.
lication
of
a
copy,
of
this
order
for
west K of Section 29, Town 8,
Albert H. Morrill,of Cincinnati,branches in 19 states compete for twentieth anniversary with the
North, Range 18 West.
presidentof The Kroger Grocery the trophy Last year it was won company' of Mr. Griffin, who is a three successiveweeks previous to
Dated December 20, 1937.
and Baking company, presented . by Kroger's Kansas City branch native of Scottville. Michigan. He said day of hearing, in the HolMONUMENT WORKS
the President’sCup to Lawrence Mr Morrill, in speaking to the w<as showered with con gr alula-.land City News, a newspaperprint- GRAND HAVEN STATE BANK,
ed and circulated in said coahty.
Block
north and half block
Mortgagee.
O. Griffin, manager of the cbm- assembledemployes, praised the l,ons *lom fnends throughout the
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energy of the men
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awarded annuallyt thereby
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Judge of Probate.

A

true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

LOUIS

H. OSTERHOUS,
Attorney for Mortgages.
Business Address:

Grand Haven, Michigan.
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Application for a marriage license has been filed at the county
clerk's office by Lyle Bush, 22,
Holland, and Josephine Pierce, 20,

L_
!

FREE AIR

But

It’s

True

a
“Good Efg” Bat
Not Large Enough

Zeeland Chief

Kalamazoo.

ne

main

Hi6Hv^y
William H.

Loutit,

chairman of

the state denartment of conservation, was in Holland to discussimprovementsof the Holland State
park with members of a committee
from the American Legion.— Grand
Haven Tribune.

IHEFAlg^KOUNPy

Chief of Police of Zeeland,Fred
Bosma. may think that hia 8%ounce Double Omelet ia something,
but George Dekker of Alpine Ave.,
Zeeland,aniffi at the idea.

LOW

As a result of the Chiefs boast
for a big egg, Dekker recently induced one of his White Leghorn
pullets to provide his breakfast

BASKE
SCOl

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
ami son of Central Park, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Mulder and childrenof
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Bartel Mulder and children of Holland were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. CorneliusPostma at their

with a real omelet.

One morning Dekker, after a
more or leaa strenuous night, gmre
this particular pullet the high
sign, and the response was an egg
that simplv backed the police

home on West Washingtonstreet,

chiefs ometlet right off the break-

Zeeland.

Henry Pans. East Ninth St., has
filed petitions with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson for his candidacy
for the office of first ward aiderman. He is seeking reelection, this
Josephine Pierce of Kalamazooi**- l*eing his fifth term in the capacity
came the bride of Lyle Hush of of alderman. letter — "Heinie" is
Holland Saturday mominj? in a already elected since he has no opceremony conducted by Justice of position.
Peace John Galien. The Rushes
• • •

LOCAL NEWS
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home

their

COLDS

666

FEVER

3 inches long. It tipped the scales
at 4V4 ounces. A dozen of these
eggs would weigh 54 ounces compared with 24 ounces for prime
quality eggs. Dekker insists he will
just have to dine on triple omelet
from now on.

Said

Special

in this city.

A call has been extended the
Oude- Rev. Peter Junker, pastor of Sixmolen, of 181 West Ninth St., had teenth Street Ghristian Reformed
as their quests last Thursdayeve- church, bv the Christian Reformed
ning Howard Boyink of Milwaukee, hurch or Rock Valley, Iowa. Rev.
Clarence Van Haaften of Kalama- Junker, who has been at his preszoo, and Edward Bailey of Grand ent charge since 192!*, will announce his decision in about a week.
Rapids.
• • •
• • •
• »

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink. Mr.
and Mrs. Harm Timmer and Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Timmer were notified of the death of their aunt,
Mrs. Albert Meyer of Zeeland, who
passed away as the result of a Liqald, Tablets
first day
heart attack when she saw the G. Salve, None Drop* Headache,10
minutes
J. Boone and Co. afire.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smallegan
meat
and daughter,of Forest Grove, and

Dekker's pullet egg measured
8 >4 inches around the long way
and 6% inches around the girth.
It was 2Vi inches thick and nearly

AAAAAAA*^AAAAAaAAAAAAAAA

make

served.

C2

fast table.

will

Baidal thoce mentioned, the fol- Mr. and Mre. Leonard Van Eti
lowing were present: Beatrice El- were entertained at the home of
singa, Vivian Eniing, Harriet De Mr. and Mn. Roy Veltoma, SunKlein, Viola Loeks, Marian RoeJacob Peuler is ill at his home.
lofa, Jerriene Veltema, Florence
Mrs. T. Van Haltama of JamesTanis, Caroline De Vries, Phyllis
Alburg, Edith Brower. ,Laveme town, is staying at the home of
Nederveld, Elsie Enaink, Shirley Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Heyboer.
George Van Klompenberg, of
Brower, and Metta Venema. Miss
Fanny Wyma, Mr*. John Meengs, Oakland,was a dinner guest at
Mrs. Paul Brower, and Mrs. Dor- the home of Mr. and Mn. Ra)ph
othy Nies. An enjoyable evening Brinks and Angie, Sunday.
was spent and Valentineswere exchanged. A deliciouslunch was
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8 O’CLOCK

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

Martin, Allegan
County, Woman,

mm

P&ZftTED FRANKLIN

6V A COUNT OF

M-O

Mrs.

Emma

Young, last of

the

early pioneers in Martin township,
Allegan county, celebrated her
ninety-eighthbirthday with a quiet
dinner in her home, Saturday. She
now lives with her son, Ferdinand,
on a farm north and east of
Martin.
George Pierre, bom In Pittsburgh, served w th the Amcr.can army In France. He n^ver returnedto thii Bom in the villagewhich is now
country; became a political figure In Ales.
known as Martin, Mrs. Young has
The Clyde childrenestablished an all-time record tor twins. According to medical authorities their feat been a residentof that township
during her entire life. Her parents
la Arriving so far apart should make them mote la ncus than the Dionnes.
moved to the community in 1836
and Mrs. Young distinctly remembers the days of Indian troubles,
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkLkkkkkk
Reformed Church
hardships and toil which marked
Union Delegates
HOME FURNACE CO. HOLDS
her early years in Allegan county.
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
Hear Dr. Blocker She has never been seriouslyill
and age has not impaired her sight.
The 22nd annual stockholders'
( Muskegon Chronicle)
She recalls the growth of Martin
meeting
of
the
Home
Furnace
ComFuneral sendees were held Mon• • •
from an Indian village of wigwams
day afternoon from the Dykstra pany, Holland, Michigan was held
Dr. Simon Blocker,professorof to the present day. When she was
funeral home for Mrs. Reka De at the Exhibit Hall of the company practical theology at Western
21, the Civil war broke out, and she
Boer, 60, rural route No. 3, who Monday
evening, February2Ut.
21st.
omiay evening,
Theologicalseminary, Holland, ad- relates vividly
exciting
died about 7:20 p.m. Friday. Major
The report,covering operations dressed 152 members of the Con- events of the time and especially
Clare Edwards and Envoy Gene- for 1937 was read and approved sjstonal Union of Classis, Muskethe march of Union soldiers from
vieve Shafer of the Holland Salva- and Mr. C. E. Becker,General Man- ^nn at jt8 quarterly session last
Kalamazoo to Grand Rapids. She
tion army were in charge of the a ger reportedon the progress made niKht in Central Reformedchurch,
saw many soldiersleave Allegan
services.Burial took place in Pil- by the company during the past Muskegon. His subject was, “My
and many did not return when the
grim Home cemetery. Mrs. De year The complete line of Home Experiences with Consistory.” Dr. war
was over.
Boer, wife of Dick De Boer. The Heating ami Air I onditioning Blocker was introducedby George
husband;a brother. Lambert I)u- equipment manufacturedand sold Swart, Jr., Grand Haven, president
JAMESTOWN
by the company was on display, and
verny, Grand Rapids; two sisters.
and daughter Rita Mary, Van
• • •
the many features of the products
Women's World Day of Prayer
Raalte Ave., are spending several
Guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Lena Williams, Owosso and were pointed out, which accounted
Mrs. Minnie Stephens, Grand Rapwill be observed at the Second Redays in New York.
Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen and daughfor the substantialincreasein net
ids; an adopted daughter, .Mrs.
formed church Friday, March 4.
• « •
ter, Helene, 178 West 15th St., for
sales enjoyed by the company durMr. and Mrs. Milkamp, of FreMr. and Mrs. Frank M. License, a few days, was Dr. C. S. J. Ny- Henry Gryzen of Grand Rapids; ing the past year.
mont, have rented the house be63 West 17th St., and Mr. and Mrs. brea, medical missionary to Ara- and three grandchildren,survive.
The Board of Directors elected by
• • •
longing to their cousins,Mr. and
John Olert, 56 West 15th St, spent bia.
the shareholdersincludesMr. DanMrs. John Roelofs.
the week-end in Cincinnati,Ohio,
Mrs. Dora Vonk entertainedwith iel Ten Cate, President Mr. E. P.
Miss Margaret Cooks, of Maple
with Mr. Olert’s brother, the Rev.
a miscellaneousshower at her home Stephan, Vice President Mr. James
Her seventh birthday anniver- in Borculo on last Tuesday evening,
Hill, visited a few days with Mr.
Fred Olert.
De
Young,
Secretary
and
Treasur• • •
sary was cefebratedby ShirleyAnn honoring Miss Ruth Morren, who
and Mrs. Albert Mills and chiler. and Mr. Clarence J Becker, Asdren.
Mrs. Frank Olewinski, Grand Lubbers Saturday, when a group of is a bride-to-he. The invited guests sistant Secretary-TreasurerMr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der Kooy
Rapids, has returned to the staff friends and relativeswere enter- includedMrs. John De Jonge. Mrs. John
De Vries, Mr. Henry Luicalled on their parents, Mr. and
of the Ottawa County Health unit tained at her home. Mrs. C. Brew- G. Petroelje,and Miss Stella De dens, Mr. C. E. Becker, Mr. MarinMrs. Simon Van J)er Kooy, of
to work here for the next four er assisted Mrs. Ed Lubbers, mo- Jonge of Zeeland; Mrs. Roy Pe- us C. West rate, and Mr. Otto P.
Grand Rapids, on Sunday.
months. Mrs. Olewinski takes the ther of the honored guest, in serv- troelje, and Miss Anna Ruth Pe- Kramer complete the Board of DiMr. and Mrs. Ben Rillema of
place of Mrs. Gertrude Van Tuinen, ing a two-course luncheon. Those troeljeof Byron Center; Mrs. J. rectors.
Jenison,visited Mr. and Mrs. John
who has been associatedwith the invited included Joan Pruis, Bob- Petroelje, and the Misses Mae and
by Naber, Donna Mae Naber, Jun- Garrietta Petroelje of East HolRillema one day last week.
norsing staff for several months.
ior and Gerald Lubbers, Mrs. C. land; Mrs. Harold Lugten of HolMrs. Ada Van Haften has reBrewer, Betty Jane, Donna Mae, land; Mrs. Harry Petroelje,Mrs. DO NOT DELAY
turned to her home here after enand Bobby Brewer, Joyce Nyhof, Anna De Groot, Mrs. Peter Wal- CANCER TREATMENT, SAYS
joying a month's vacation in FlorPROMINENT PHYSICIAN
June Moerman, Berina Brinkman, ters, Miss Henrietta Walters, Mrs.
ida.
Valora and Clarissa Wolters, Joan John Morren, and Miss Irene MorStudent Ivan Dykstra conducted
About 200 persons attendeda
Bowman, Johanna Bronkhorst, ren, all of Borculo.
services at the Sec. Ref. church
lecture on “Cancer” last Friday
on Sunday.
Caroline Bowman, and Gradus and
• • •
evening in the Woman's Literary
Lois Lubbers.
Rev. and Mrs. P. A. De Jonge
On account of the high water, clubrooms, by Dr. H. J. Vanden
and children received word of the
• • •
Alfred Wiggers and family of Berg, prominent surgeon and
the union. Rev. Chas. B. Wis- death of their father and grandThe Friendly Comer class of Drenthe had to be taken from their physician of Grand Rapids. The sink, pastor of the host church, was father, Mr. De Jonge of Pella,
house
by
boat
and
the
cattle
were
Trinity Reformed church held a
address was the first of a series of
Expert Tire
Iowa. Rev. and Mrs. De Jonge left
in charge of devotions.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Jer- moved to another bam. The water health talks, presentedfor the eduWith the exception of two or on Friday morning to attend the
ry Houting last Friday night. Mrs. was about four feet deep in the cation of the public at large, which
serviceswhich were held on MonBattery Service
Lester Klaasen, president of the stall.
are being sponsored by the Public three churches in the extreme day.
• * *
organization,led the meeting. Mrs.
Health Education group of the northern part of the state, the 23
The Christian Endeavor Society
C. Dressel is teacher of the class.
Mrs. Bert Timmer of Drenthe civic health committee of the local churches of the Classis Muskegon, met Sunday evening (with Mips
extending
from
Allendale
to
AtHostesses were Mrs. Houting and was taken to the Zeeland hospital club.
Cynthia Lammers as the leader.
Mrs. George Essenburg. Prizes in for an operationfor gallstones. She
The speaker was introduced by wood, were represented. Besides The topic for discussion was, “Makgames played were awarded to Mrs. is again home. Irene De Kleine Dr. Wm. M. Tappan. city health Mr. Swart, the officers are John ing My Country More Christian."
Van Dyke, Mrs. I/eroy Naber, and underwent an operation for mas- officer, and Mrs. John J. Good, Ter Avest, Coopersville, vice-presi- A sister and Anita Nederveld of
Mrs. Alvin Schuiling.
toiditis at Holland hospital. She, civic health chairman, was in dent; Cyrus Poppen, Muskegon, Byron Center rendered piano duets.
too, has returned. Word has been charge of the meeting. Dr. Vanden secretary, and Frank Sholten,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Fetter have
Spring Lake, treasurer.
moved into the residenceof Bert
Miss Gloria Dykhouse celebrat- received at Drenthe that Bert Ter Berg also showed slides of various
Hour old ed her eighth birthday anniversary Haar of Holland fractured his hip types and stages of the disease. First Reformed church, Grand Messenga, which they purchased
when he fell from a stepiadderand The civic health committee, spon- Haven, was representedby a dele- recently.
last Friday afternoon at her home.
was taken to the Holland hospital. I sor of the address,is composedof gation of 22 men and the Spring
The Golden Chain Union will
439
Columbia
Ave.,
when
a
party
tires for
was presented for her and her Ter Haar formerlylived in Drenthe.I nine trained nurses, among whom I^ike delegationalso was large, "pie meet at the GrandvilleRef. church
• •
I are Mrs. Don Zwemer, Miss Alma
next meeting will be held sometime Thursday evening at 7:45. Rev.
friends by her mother, Mrs. ChesMr. and Mrs. Wagner of Crisp Koertge, Miss Rena Boven, Mrs. next month at First Reformed Harry Hager of Chicago will be the
ter Dykhouse. Mrs. W. Wanrooy asWillard Wichers, Mrs. W. A. But- church at Muskegon.
main speaker.
sisted Mrs. Dykhouse in prepara- are having their home wired for
ler, Mrs. R. L. Schlecht, Mrs.
o
tions for the affair. A two-course electricity.
•
•
•
*
James
T
Klomparens, Mrs. Reemer SCOUT AWARDS PRESENTED
ZUTPHEN
lunch was served. Prizes at games
Boersma, and Mrs. Ervin I). HanBY M. P. RUSSELL OF
were awarded to Barbara O’ConGeorge Lutz, age 32. Robinson
son, the latter of whom is chairHOLLAND
The Ladies Aid Society met on
nor, Gloria Dykhouse, and Joan township, was acquittedby a jury
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Corneal
Strabbing.Those who attended the of four men and two women in jus- man of the rrroiui.
Edward C. Roberts, scoutmaster
fTANDAU All
Dr. Vandenberg emphasizedthe
Heyboer and Mrs. Fred Ensink
party included Crystal Walters. tice court. Grand Haven, on the
necessityof early recognitionand of Troop 23, First Reformed church, were hostesses. ,
Norma
Brower,
Patty
Parker.
charge
of
reckless
driving
made
by
•M'l frl<*i
Grand
Haven,
received
his
second
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks have
Elaine Barveld, Janice Parker, state police officers, following an prompt treatment of the disease, gold palm for his Eagle badge, at
sold their farm to a party from
Joyce Kievit, Nancy Veldman, Bar- accident op M60, which occurred which takes about 150,000 lives
the
annual
banquet
given
by
the
bara O'Connor, Mary Ann Bob- several weeks ago. Lutz explained every year in this country, and is troop for members and parents in Chicago who will occupy it some
bara O’Connor, Mary Ann Bek- that he had stopped to picic up a second to heart disease in number the church last night. The award time in March. Mr. and Mrs. Brinks
ker, Donna Strabbing, and Joan man on the road who was going to of deaths. The most modern meth- was made by Scout Executive M. P. will move to the house owned by
Strabbing.
work in this city and in so doing ods of cancer cure known at the Russell of Holland, who also Mrs. Nick Sterken of Grand Rappresent time, the speaker showed,
ids, now occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
skidded out of the line of traffic,
are surgery, x-ray, and radium. awarded James Ritsema his first Jacob Peuler.
which involved him in an accident
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMgold
palm.
About
120
scouts
and
Calling to mind the marked progMr. and Mrs. Wm. Kole of HudINATIONS ANNOUNCED with another car. The case was gress of reducing tulierculosis their fathers and mothers attend- sonvilleannounce the birth of a
heard l>eforeJustice Matthew Locke
deaths in recent years by 50 per ed the 6:30 p.m. dinner and pro- ten-pound son. Mrs. Kole was forThat’s dangerous! Keep oui
in the supervisors’room and occuThe United States Civil Service pied most of the day. The jury in- cent, the speaker expressedhis gram following.
merly Miss Anna Elders of this
Prof. Egbert E. Winter of Hope place.
water and motor fumes with
ommission has announced open cluded Richard Moll, William Vie- faith that the same could be done
college
gave
the
address,
Stephen
competitive examinationsfor the ning, Herman Coster, Mrs. Law- in the cure for cancer.
Rev. H. Dykhouse of Jamestown
a new snug fitting.
Mead, area official,was toastmas- conducted the services here Sunfolllowing positions:
rence Boyink and Mrs. Charles Buter, and Mr. Russellmade awards. day morning while Rev. S. Vroon
Landscape architect,various geilski. Charles E. Mianer repre- START MADE ON $5,000
Mr. Russell also awarded a silver occupied the pulpit at Jamestown.
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Floor
grades,$2,600 to $3,800 a year, Na- sented the defendant and John R.
AT HOLLAND OVAL Eagle badge palm to John Van
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Timmer and
tional Park Service, and the Na- Duthmers, prosecutor, conducted
Woerkom, assistant scoutmaster. Evelyn of Grand Rapids, and Mr.
tional Capital Park and Planning the case for the people.
About
125
WPA
workers
started
Life
scout
badges
were
awarded
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, Jean• * •
Commission.
work Monday on the Holland state Clyde Van Arkle and Bud Norris ette and Tena, were guests of Mr.
Medical pathologist (research), A group of friends were enter- park improvementproject, provid- 1 by’ Rev. J. R. Euwema. Star scout and Mrs. Fred Ensink on Friday
$3,800 a year, and associatemedi- tained Thursday afternoon by Mrs. ing more camping space at the badges, awarded Gerrit Vander
evening.
cal pathologist(research),$3,200 a Bernard E. Vanderbeek of Midlanl, park, planting more beach grass on Haagen, Emil Teska and Edwin
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brower and
year, National Institute of Health, at the home of her parents. Mr. and the park site. About $5,000 will be Ver Berkmoes, were awarded by
sons, of Georgetown,were guests
U. S. Public Health Service.
Mrs. Iten Ter Haar, of rural route spent on the project. Carl Van CommissionerJohn J. McCracken. of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kamps and
Full informationmay be obtained No. 3. Mrs. Jake Van Vooret, Mrs. Weelden, park superintendent,
is in
First class badges were awarded son and John Kamps, Friday.
from Mr Klein, Secretary of the Arthur Vander Beek, the Misses charge of the working crew. It was Floyd Boon, Harold Fisher, Harold
Misses Tena and Jeanette Van
U. S. Civil Service Board of Exam- Cornelia and Frances Van Voorst, indicatedtoday that another proj- GerW,
•be
John Stap, Jr., Earl Parfor tire or baitery service, iners, at the post office in this city. Mrs. Marinus Bouwman, Mrs. Ray ect, calling for additional park chert, Harold Daane, Morton Ja- Ess rendered piano duets at the
Forest Grove C. E. Society SunVan Voorst. Mrs. Gerald Vander benches, is being proposed by the (cobs; second class to Bernard day evening.
specialized lubrication, oi
Beek and son Gerry; Mrs. Arthur state consenation d e n a r t m e n t. 1 Schultz, Milton Smith, Charles
Rev. and Mrs. S. Vroon called on
De Waard, Mrs. Gary Overway and Harold Rose, Works Progress Ad- Fritz, Edward J. Roberts and the latter’s father, Mr. Voss of
change or brake adust men t.
Norman; and Mrs. Leonard W. ministration project engineer of t Hyf red Vander Veen and a tender- Grand Rapids, who is til
his
Fought and son Warren I>ee, at- Muskegon, made the announcement,foot badge to Marvin S warts. There home.
Special
475-19
tended the affair, which included Following the meeting of an were 68 merit badges presented Mr. and Mrs. Nick Sikkema of
an informal social program.
American legion committee here! members of the troop,
McBain, called on relativeshere,
•
last week with William Loutit,
o
recently.
Visitors last week Tuesday mght chairman of the state conservation .SEEK EXTENSION OF US31
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ensing were
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. De commission, Ben Lievense,head of
IN GRAND HAVEN visitors at. the home of their couAlso
Cases
sins, Mr. and Mrs. L Van Kamwill
appreciated Witt of Borculo' were Mr. and Mrs. the committee, stated that a discus(Grand Haven Tribune)
Augustine De Witt and Mrs. Henry sion of projectshad been held, and
men of Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
De Witt of rural route No. 5.
that meetings in the future are beThe Forest Grove C. E. met with
ing planned with Mr. Loutit.
Sen. Earnest Brooks, Holland, the local Society Sunday evening.
Seymour Justema,city manager, Rev. J. Wolterink of Forest Grove
A group of friends and neighVulcanizing
Ben L. Van Lente, rural route Charles E. Misner, city attorney, spoke on “The Young People’s
bors presented a farewell party
last week Wednesday night for Mr. No. 4, local representativeof the and Ralph Wilson, chairman of the God.’’ Misses Ethel De Kliene and
and Mrs. Al Witteveen of East State Farm Insurance company, park board, met Wednesday at the Marian Vande Bunte rendered voSaugatuck, who will move to a farm was the incipientof a free trip city hall to discuss applicationto cal selections, accompanied by Miss
near Zeeland very soon. Old-time Wednesday and Thursday to Chi- the state highway departmentto Margaret Kiezer of Forest Prove.
CHA8. VAN ZYLEN. Prop.
storieswere recounted,and Dutch cago, where a company convention extend US31 down Washington A Valentine party was held at
'•mek Kraut Krrvirr
psalms were sung. Mr. and Mrs. was held. Peter Claver. West 17th street to Water street, thence via the school house on Tuesday evenM. Schrotcnboer,Mr. and Mrs. R, St., Holland, and Carl Bjork, West Harbor avenue to the entrance to ing. Those attending were memTIRES AND TUBES
Moving, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tucker, 12th St., Holland) also attended the state park.
bers of the 4-H Sewing Club. The
It Is
EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING
The suggestion wil be made that contest of making the best ValMr. and Mrs. J. Volkers, Jr., Harm the convention.
Phono
180 River Avenue It fas dangerous to sell s SUBSTI- Hybink, Mr. and Mrs. B. Pieper
o
due to the immense traffic during entine was won by Hermina Do
TUTE for 666 just to make thrye and son, George Bosch, Mr. and Mr. George Vande Riet is at- many months of the year to the Weerd and second prize went to
os' four rents more. Customersare Mrs. J. Bouman and son, Mr. and tending the New York furniture state park, the state might be in- Henrietta Pohier. Jemina Eavour best assets; lose them and you Mrs. B. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. G. market. His wife, and daughter, terests!in includingthis section in sing's Valentine was given honlose your business. 666 Is worth Bouwman, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Mn. Jerry Houting, are accom- the trunkline system which now orable mention-. Othtr games were
three or four times as much as i Funkes were among those who aU panying him. The latter two are extends along Seventh street, Ful* 1 played and prizes were awarded to
to visit friends in Connecticut.
ton and Bwh Tree streets.
Viola Locks and Dorothy Brower.
A A A A A A A A ikkkkkkkkk SUBSTITUTE.
tended the affair.

Atty. Orien S. Cross of this city
Mrs Sanford H. Cobb of the miswill attend the annual grand ball
sionary education departmentof
of the SaladinTemple Shrine to be
the Reformed church, from New
held March 4 in Grand Rapids, as
York city, is making a speaking
ambassador of the organization.tour about Holland and nearby citThe appointment was recently ies this week. She made several
made by Illustrious Potentate Earl addresses before the classes of Dr.
F. Phelps of Grand Rapids.
A. Pieters in Western seminary.
• • •
• • •
Officers of the newly-formed
Montello Park Boosters club are:
Mr. and Mrs. Bert L. Vander
president,E. John; vice-president, Beek of Crooksville, Minn., have reH. Maatman; secretary,J. Bonte- turned to that city after having
koe; treasurer, H. Jurries; and spent the winter in Holland.
trustees, H. Dyke and George Nash.
* * *
• • »
March 10 has been set by the
Applicationfor a buildingpermit
Holland Fish and Game club as the
has been filed with City Clerk date for its annual banquet at
Oscar Peterson by Joseph Nuismer,
the Holland armory. About 800
181 East 17th St., for remodeling
attend the function each year. No
parts of his residence at an estispeaker has as yet been signed for
mated cost of $55.
the evening, Jacob Lievense,pres• • •
ident of the organization,has anHolland residents who are spend- nounced.
• • •
ing their vacation in Florida and
other southern states include BerMr. and Mrs. Earl Working anil
tha Huizenga, Jeanette and Jean
daughter, Marian, and son, Eugene,
Mulder, and Gertrude Stroeve.
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis S. O’Meara G. Miles in Kalamazoo S-unday.

COFFEE

On Saturday

FE&.lJftS,BotjowJ W.S,

of

Was 98

..

FRESHLY ROASTED
CROIRD TO ORDER

mw

mn.foftMto, aciouW
FOR /4/3 FONTS ... THE SAME
TEAR HOMER H.S. OF ILUNO S
mr geoketwn bt /-o //

Can you re*i*t this ouhtanding coffee
value? Not only low price ... but in

c

addition a blend of the world'* fine*t

‘.41

3

coffee*, fre*hlyroa*ted and fre*My
ground. Why, it'* a valua you can't
beat! Buy your* frathly ground today.

15c

lb.

I

I

OTTAWA COUNTY

l*

+\_
Cheese

5.0,

Kraft Old English Tecz

many

__

SWIG•

SWANKY
5 oz. { 7 .
cheese spread
•
jar
K«y, Olivt-Pimionto,
Pin**ppl#-Cr««m, Pimi*afo-CrMm,
limburfar

Kraft

Iga.

MAKES WASHINGS
WHITER
MAKES CLOSET BOWLS
SNOWY WHITE

Climalene

Bowlcnc

2

Iga.

....... 4
......... 3

Waldorf Tissue

Red Heart Dog Food
Iona Peaches

. . .

3

•

.

can

19c

roll*

17C

roll*

25c

cant

25c

Iga.

2

yellow cung. halves

Shredded Wheat
Scot Tissue

37c

pkg*.

1

Scot Tpwels

19{

|ar

29c

cans

2

23c

pk9>

......... 4

roll*

29c

2

cant

27c

cant

23c

Del Maiz Niblets Corn.

.

.

W

••

• •

and

BADE

•

Tkw

6§m

- --

lAft

•OMUIMU.NUWDUTY

wuma

Uw

TRIPPING OVER A

Del Maiz Corn

Goodyear

Mat

WE WILL CALL

,

FOR AND
DELIVER YOUR

17c

Green Giant Peas

.....

pkg.

13c

French’s Bird Gravel

pkg.

9c

French’s Mustard

....
.......

V*

French’s Bird Seed

Sultana Peanut Butter

Ann
Ann

Page Ketchup

.

.

0 a

a

Page Chili Sauce

Iona Cocoa

2^

19c

J bottia*

85c

2-lb.

can

....•2

GELATIN DESSERT

.

29c

p2p.

3 ct 49«

halves .

Macaroni, Spaghetti ium.
SparklO

23c

ft’

aoao

a

Mello-Wheat
Del Monte Peaches

»

....

ib*.

85c

pkg*.

25c

4

6

0

N. B. C. Chocolate Rings

ib.

17c

WE ACCEPT WELFARE ORDERS
NATIONAL RECORD CROP

ORANGE SALE
Florida Seedless Valencias
8-lb.bag

TORN
FLOOR MAT?

(

style . . .

33C

California Navels
LARGE

176 SIZE

49c %
Head Lettuce
. o .
\

^

2

do.

*o

New

Potatoes

Carrots

FA

5c

size

red

mss

6

ib*.

25c

QUALITY661 2 bunchai

9c

HockletaSmoked

CAR

on

Your Vote For

Cases

SUPERVISOR

Used

•

I -

be

by

Holland

Company

NEIL DE

COOK

Dangerous

3926

k

-

-

-

^

PICNICS
Dried Beef

lb.

lb.

39c

2lh'

J5c

Machine Sliced

Frankfurt. ESSS.,.

17c

BEEF ROAST - 16c
Choice Cuti Branded Beef

Hamburg

^

Pig Livers

BAC0N

Ground

2

lbs.

25c

ib.

10c

Sliced or Piece

b

pki?s ea-

12ic

R&p food 5TOR€S

